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Order dismissing for lack of proof
sellers located in Chicago and Laguna Beach. CaliL, and their common offi.-

complaint charging two corporate promoter-

. cel' , with making false representations in advertising in magazines and

periodicals of national circulation designed to elicit the interest of private
individuals as purchasers and operators of their vending machines, and the
cooperation of civic organizations as sponsors therefor.
for the Commission.
11fT. S. F. H 07.lSe
Sim, mol1s by J111'. ThO1nas J.
Defrees , Fiske , O'B1'ien , Thompson
Johnson , Jr. of Chicago , Ill. , for respondents.

INITIAL DECISION BY .AJ3NER E. LIPSC03IB , I-IEAHIKG EX~DnNER

THE COl\IPLAINT
On August 20 ,

1956

, the Federal

Trade Commission issued the

complaint in this proceeding, charging the Respondents with the
dissemination of various false representations relative to the easy

work and high profits to be gained from the purchase and operation
of Respondents ' candy and chewing- gum vending machines. The
specific charges may be summarized as follmys:
1. That , contrary to R, espondents ' representations ,
rarely, if ever , accrue to persons

large profits
who purchase and operate Re-

spondents ' vending machines;
2. That , contrary to Respondents ' representations , purchasers are
generally not able to earn $100. 00 per week in their spare time , and
do not recoup their original investment in fifteen months;
3. That , contrary to Respondents ' representations , purchasers are
required to engage in extensive canvassing and selling;
4. That , contrary to Respondents ' representations , purchasers of
Respondents ' machines are not required to have a car and good
references in order to qualify therefor ,
chase price of the

but only

to have the pur-

machine;

5. That , contrary to Respondents ' representations , purchasers are
not given exclusive sales territories;

6. That , eontrary to Respondents ' representRtions , Respondents do
not give

financial assistanee to purehasers for

expansion; that such
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persons can expand only by purchasing additional machines from
espondents;
7. That , contrary

to R. espondents '

representations , Respondents do

sold by them; and , in effect
is misleading in that " There has long been

not manufacture the vending machines
that such representation

a preference on the part of a substantial portion of the

purchasing

public for dealing directly with the manufacturer in the belief that
lower prices , elimination of middleman s profits , superior products
and other advantages can thereby be obtained"
8. That , contrary to Respondents ' representations , the vending macl~ines are often not placed i: or the, purchaser in a satisfactory location , and , when it becomes necessary to relocate them , the relocation

must. be done by the purchaser;

9. That the

statement "Insured for property and liability by
LJoyds of London ' phIS fire and theft insurance and a 100%
:Money Back Guarantee " is false in thnt it fails to disc.lose that. the
purchaser of Respondents ' vending machine must pay an additional

sum for such insurnnee and for such profit guarantee.
THE ANSWER

On September 20 , 1956 Respondents submitted their answer to
the above charges. They adrnit their identity as alleged except
that they assert that the address of

Respondent Lawrence F. ElJison

, Diamond Street ~ Lnguna Beach , California.
Respondents , in their nns\'ier , also admit that they have been engaged for more than two years in the sale and distribution of vend-

is 545 , instead of 945

ing machines in commerce , as " commeree ~' is defined in the Federal
substantial
Trade Commission Act ~ and that they have been

in

competition with others so engaged.

sell their vending machines through
but aver that all sales of
their products are made through independent distributors ,yho are
Respondents deny that they

sales representatives or agents as alleged ,

not agents of Respondents , but. are independent contractors for whose
acts and prac6ces the Respondents are not responsible. They admit
the dissemination of national advertisements , but deny any responsibility for the local advertisements disseminated by the individuals
whom they call their "independent distriblltors. '~ Finally, Respond-

ents deny the disseminntion
doing of any

act or

false advertisements and the
violation of the Federal Trade

of any

practice in

Commission Act.
IDENTITY OF RESPONDE)\TS

Respondent Illinois Continental i\iachine Corporation is an Illinois
corporation with its principal office and place of business Joeatec1 at
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105 North Clark Street , Chicago , Illinois. Respondent Coppel'ite
Inc. is a. California corporation with its principal office and pJace
of business located in the home of Respondent Lawrence F. Ellison
545 Diamond Street , Laguna. Beach , California , and its Chicago
office in

the same space occupied by the other corporate respondent

but using the address ,

74 \Vest \Vashington Street , Chicago , Illinois
and

because the building is located at the corner of 'Vashington

Clark Streets in Chicago. Individual

Respondent

Lawrence F.

Ellison , the manager and former president of Hespondent Illinois
Continental :Maehine Corporation and the sole stockholder of Responde, nt Copperite , Inc. , activeJy directs and controJs the policies
and practices of both the corporate respondents.
Respondents are , and for more than three years last past have
been , engaged in commerce in the business of promoting, selling and

distributing vending machines

and supplies therefor. Their course

of trade therein is sl1bsta.ntial , and they have been and now are in
competition \\- ith other persons , corporations , firms and partnerships
similarly engaged.

RESPONDENTS ' l\IETHOD OF opmU. TION

Respondents have represented themselves to be manufacturers of
vending machines ,

and have prepared a sales kit for use in promoting
machines ~ which contains among other
things , a photograph depicting a factory interior , entitled " One
Corner of Assembly Line. " In fact , howe:vel' , Hespondents have not

the sale of such vending

operated a factory, but their machines

hRve been manufactured for

them , according to their specifications , by ",V. G. Parrish 8:; Company
of Chicago , Illinois. The completed machines are delivered either
to the Respondents or , upon their order , to plflces designated by them.
In promoting the sale of their vending machines , Respondents place.
advertisements in various magazines and periodicals , such as the
Boilermakers ' and Blacksmiths Tol1rnal , the American Legion ~Iagazine , Pilot Log, the Optimist ~Iagazine , the V. \V. :l\Iagazine , the
S. Junior Chamber of Commerce :Jlagazine , the R.otarian , and the
Saturday Evening Post. These advertiseI:lents are designed to
elicit the interest of private individuals as operators of Hesponc1ents
vending machines , and the cooperation of civic organizations as
sponsors therefor. All of these magazines have national circula-

tion , a1thol1gh most of them are directed particubrly to the members
of certain fraternal , civic or industrial associations. Typical of such
advertisements are the following:
$$ OPPORTUNITY

FOR CLUB MEMBERS- OR MEMBERS'
RELATIVES
FRIENDS

AND

, _
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Own your own business! Earn up to $100 per ,,- eek f';pare time; much more
Operate from own home. No experience
needed. 'Vork under f';ponsorship of local service , civic organization. Minimum
cash required: $1500 to ~4!)50 (depending on size of operation). We extend

full time, No selling or canvassing,
help as you P' O\Y

up to $~O OOO. ~lust furnish satisfactory references for hon-

esty and reliability to meet ciYic club reQuirements. This plan will stand your
bank' s inspection. Write for complete details free!
Operate these proyed l\lONEY- MA. KEHS with sponsor emblem on each unitBlHl watch ~- our income soar. . . . Hemember: each $1 000 sales- your profits
after cost of merchandise approx. $530. 00.
$1, 500 to $5, 000 cash starts ~- ou in this exceptional income business

on size of operation. Immediate weel;:ly earnings. 1\0

depending

specialized experience

necessary.
Sales of Respondents ' vending machines are efl'ected throughout.
the country by salesmen whom the Respondents designate as " In-

dependent Distributors " ,yho are supplied by Respondents with the
sales kit mentioned above

ments ,

bank references

, containing copies of national advertisesuggested ac1ver-

recommended sales talks ,

tisements for insertion in

local newspapers , and contract and order

blanks. These " distributors " are also supplied by Respondents with
a sample vending machine , which they are required to purchase.

Respondents ' salesmen cal1 upon civic. , fraternal , service and union
organizations and propose. that they sponsor the installation of Respondents ' vending machines by procuring suitable locations therefor

in local business establishments , and by allowing their insignia to be

vlaced on the machines. In consideration

therefor , the association

or organization is offered 10% of the proceeds to be derived from

the operation of the vending machine ,

tion s

After

to be donated to the associa-

favorite charity, ,yhich is also designated on the machine.
securing a commitment for such sponsorship, the salesman

generally inserts in the local ne,yspaper an advertisement , the format
of which has been supplied to him by Respondents ' ofl' ering Respondents ' vending machines for sale as a business opporhlllity sponsored
by the local civic organization. Typical of such advertisements are
the fol1owing:

You will operate this business from your home ,,- itbout employees or office
You will be associated AND SPO);'SORED BY

expense finel you do no selling.

A LOCAL CIVIC OHGANIZATION TO HANDLE WHOLESALE HEHSHEYS
SUCHAHDS -\DA?IlS , DE~TY~E , BEEl\L-\N' S, BEECH- NUT , CELonOPI-IYLL GU:\1 and other world advertised brands. Business is set up for you:
Only sl1pervision needed. Heql1ires $4 950 now. This will enable you to have
100 locations which will he secl1l'ed by the sponsor. Good references, ear.
an-cash , profita!Jle, and depression- proof business. Financial assistance enables
.rapid expansion. High income starts immediately. "'ant individual capable
of earning ~10, OOO to ~20 OOO yearly.

A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN
WITH 100%
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
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Victoria and most Cities in Texas. You will operate this business from your
home without employees or office expenses, and you do no selling. You will be
associated with and spom:ored by a local civic organization. Insured for property and liability by " LLOYDS OF LONDON" * * * plus fire and theft insurance, and a 100% MONEY BACK GUARANTEE! To handle Wholesale
HERSHEY' S, PETER PAUL , DENTYNE , BEECH- NUT , and other world advertised brands. Business is set up for you. Only supervision needed. Hequired $4000 to $8000 now. Good references, car. An all cash , profitable and
depression- proof business. Income starts immediately. Thereafter 'Till assist
you in financing up to $20, 000 for expansion. Write giving full details of
yourself and telephone number to P. O. Box 11601 , Dallas, Texas.
\Vhen a prospective " operator " answers
sales plan is described to him , and , if he
spondents ' vending machines , a three- party

this advertisement , the
agrees to purchase Re-

sponsorship

contract is

salesman as " independent dealer of the Illinois
Continental :Machine Corporation " the sponsoring organization , and

entered into by the

the prospective " operator.

In this

contract the contractual ob-

The sponsor agrees to obtain suitable
locations for the installation of the vending machines to be purchased by the " operator " and , if relocation is necessary, to procure.
such new locations , for which serviee the sponsor is to receive 10%
of the proceeds derived from each maehine. The. " dealer " agrees to'
sell to the " operator " a certain number of machines , together ,yith
supplies therefor. The " operator " agrees to purchase the machines
and to service them and pay the sponsor 10% of the proceeds.
Upon completion of such sponsorship eon tract , the " operator " is
required to sign a purchaser order agreement whereby he purchases
from the " independent dealer a. certain number of vending machines for which he is required either to make a payment in full ,,-ith
ordeT , or to pay one- half with order and the remainder C. D. The'
order is signed by the purchaser , by the " independent dealer " and
by one of the respondent corporations , and a copy is fon,arded to
ligations of each are set forth.

the respondent corporation for its signature.

Payment is refluired to

be made to one of the respondent corporations , and must be in the
form of cash or its equivalent.
At the time of purchase the " operator ': is offered the option of
obtaining insurance as offered in the advertisement , for an additional

sum. If he

applies for this insurance ,

the applieation therefor

sent to one of the respondent corporations

mitted by it to the insurance eompany.
The machines purchased are delivered

, and thereafter

trans-

from R.espondents : estab-

lishment in Chicago to the city in which the " operator resides.
ThereafteT the " opeTator " may either install the machines himself
in loca hons of his own selection , or they may be instal1ed for him

* *
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by the "independent dealer " in locations procured by the sponsor

00 per machine is withheld by the Respondents
purchase price of the maehines. This money is refunded
to the " operator " by Respondents if he declines to avail himself of
this service , and instead installs his own machines.
for ,yhich service $3.

out of the

After the machines are installed , a form , styled " Completion
Sheet " must be signed by the purchaser or " operator " listing the
locations of his machines and stating that ,yith the instruction and

assistance he has received from the " independent distributor " he
"feels capable of

following through ,yith" his " Coin

Automatic

:Merchandising l\fachine operations. " A copy of this completion
Bheet is forwarded to Respondents , and by Respondents to the insurance company in the event that the " operator " has purchased such

insurance. The insurance does not become effective until the insurance company receives this form. Thereafter , R.espondents have
no further contact with the " operator " unless such " operator " desires
to " expand"
event the

by purchasing additional vending machines ,

Respondents ,,\ill ,

if desired

, assist him in such

by extending him credit up to the amount

in which

expansion

of $20 000. 00.

THE ISSUES ANALYZED AND RESOLVED

Analysis of the complaint , the answer , and the evidence raise fac-

tual and legal

issues as hereinafter set forth. In considering and

resolving these issues , we must remember that counsel
complaint bears the burden of proof

supporting the

and must sustain each allega-

tion of the complaint by reliable , probative and substantial evidence.
Substantial evidence has been judicially defined as meaning
'" such reliable evidence as a reasonable mind would accept as adequate
to support a conclusion. It must be of such character as to afford a substan-

tial bnsis of fact from which the fact in issue can be reasonably inferred.
It excludes ,ague , uncertain or irrelevant matter , * * * It implies a quality and
character of proof which induces conviction
upon reason

(Ca'rl.ay Company,

impression

must be evaluated in the
definition , and in consonance with the rule relat-

Therefore all the evidence
light of this basic

and mal,es a lasting

153 F. 2d 493, 496).

in the record

ing to the burden of proof.

Should the evidence fail to meet the

requirements enunciated therein ~ the burden of

sustained , and the allegations

of the

Only by firm and faithful observance

proof has not been

complaint remain unproTell.

of this cardinal principle can

justice be dispensed in administrative law.
Thus , ,ye now proceed to the consideration and resolving, seriatim
of the issues herein.

,,,,-

~"
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1. Are Hespondents accountable , under the Federal Trade Commission Act , for the representations contained in the adyertisements

and sales

talks

of

disseminated by the salesmen

their vending

ma-

chines who are designated by Respondents as " independent distributors '~ or "independent dealers
Hespondents insist that their vending machines are sold through

independent dealers who are not their

agents or employees , and for
whose acts and practices in the promotion
of
such sales they are
not responsible. They emphasize the fact that all the contracts with

hich "\ve are here coneerned refer to the local salesman as Respondents independent dealer ; that such dealers are paid no salaries;
that Hespondents make no deductions from their earnings for social
security or income tax purposes; and that such salesmen conduct
their business in an independent manner.

To the contrary, the facts are that the so-called " independent.
dealers ~' except for the sample machines ,,- hich they are re(1nired to
buy, purchase no vending machines from Respondents. The title
hen a vending machine is sold , is actually transferred directly
from Respondents to the ultimate purchaser. The consideration
of
the purchase price , also passes chrectl:therefor , in the form
Hesponc1ents.
~ 0 vending machines a l'e kept
from the purchaser to

in stock by the salesmen; they have no fixed place

of

business; they

are. supplied by Respondents ,,- it h achertising material for insertion
in local newspapers; and the eyidenee indicates that they do not

deviate from the achertising script furnished by Respondents. They
also receive from Respondents a sales kit ~ and detailed directions flS
to their selling activities. Furthermore , Hespondents ' salesmen preof Resent themsehes to prospective purehasers as representatives
,
are
so
regarcled
,
according
to
testimony
in
the
record
,
and
spondents

by such prospective purchasers. Accordingl:- , we must conclude

styled by Respondents as " independent dealers
are not such in reality, but that in truth and in fact they are sales
representatives or agents of the Respondents , for ,,- hose acts and

that the persons

practiees in promoting the sale

of

Respondents ' vending machines

Hespondents are aeeonntable under the Federal Trade Commission

Aet.
2. I-IaTe Respondents falsely represented that. large profits gentheir vending machines; that earnings
of
erall:- acerue to operators

of $100 per week ,vill generally accrue to such operators; or that
they ,,-ill recoup their jnYE'stment. within fifteen months?
Undisputed testimony indicates that if cost and maintenance
R.espondents ~ vending maehines be disregarded , profits from their
60% of
the. eost of the candy and gum
operation run from 45% to

,"
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dispensed by the machines. The exact extent to which such profit
must be reduced to recoup the original cost of the machine , and
provide for depreciation and servicing thereof , has not been shown.
The evidence shows , however , that seven purchasers of Respondents

vending machines who testified in support of the complaint expressed dissatisfaction with the operation of such machines; some
because they did not like the locations of their machines; others
because they blamed the Respondents for inducing false hopes of
large profits; and all because they did not make what they con-

sidered a sufficient profit.

Their testimony establishes , hmyever , that large profits , in the
do not always accrue to purchasers or
operators of R.espondents ' vending machines. On the other hand
Hesponclents have presented evidence showing that numerous purchasers of such machines have expressed satisfaction with their
business venture by buying additional vending machines from Resense of large net returns ,

spondents. At least one of the witnesses

called in support of the

complaint ,vas shm,n , on cross-examination , to have written glowing letters of commendation of Respondents : machines , and of the
profits to be derived therefronl. On this point, even the complniHt
if ever , ha"e
?YfTC7y,
Lnrge profits
itself implies , by the. assertion
accrued to purchasers " that such prohts 111f1)'

Like"\yise ,

the. complaint flJIeges

able to earn $100

that " Purchasers

fl. ",eel\: in their

original investment ,vithin 15

sometimes so Hccrue.
yenei'(rl!y

are un-

spm' e time , or to recoup

months " fIelding the

their

admission that

The quoted figures are theoretically possible , but only under perfect
conditions.
In the

light of the emphasis 1h11s

the words " rarely " and ;; genera)ly
possible profits , and the proposed

placed by the complaint upon

: in the aJ1egntions concerning

findings of facts submitted by
counsel supporting the complaint , ,ye fire asked to find that large
ge1W1YI.7ly
rarely accrue to purchasers , and that purchasers
their spare time or to recoup their
original investment within fifteen months. ,Ye have not , hmvever

profits

are unable to earn $100 a "\veek in

been furnished "\vith any sound bnsis for such a conclusion. The
record contains no evidence of the relation , percentagewise , of dissatisfied purchasers to the tota.l number of purchasers of Hespondents
nor is there any evidence. therein tending to
shO\v how many purchasers made ,yhat they considered satisi' actory
profits , as implied by the evidence in the record shO\ving repeat

vending machines ,

purchases of "ending machines. In

the absence of such evidence ,

or

some evidence competent to serve as a basis for comparison , ,ve must

eonclllde that there is no substantial , probative and reliable evidenee
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in the record to support the conclusion that Respondents ' repre-

sentations relative to large profits or an income of $100 per week are
false and misleading. Aceordingly, the allegations of the complaint
in that respect have not been proven.

3. Did Respondents falsely represent that the " operators "

of their

vending machines would not be required to engage in exten::,ive canvassing and selling~

The evidence shows that Respondents ' advertisements did contain
effect that the " operators " of Respondents

representations to the

vending machines would
or selling.

not. be required to engage

There is no evidence

in any canvassing

in the record to indicate that these

as used in Respondents ' advertisements , have any meaning
except in the usual and ordinary sense in which they are customarily

words ,

used and understood
selling "

must be

by the

public generally.

Thus , the word

accepted as meaning simply the transfer of title

to property for a consideration; and the 'YOI'd " canvassing " must be
As so interof the opportunity to

sell.

taken as meaning a seeking

preted , Respondents ' advertisements neeessarily indicate that the
operators " of their vending machines ,yould not have to engage
in a door- to- door solicitation , or other type of personal contact
between seller and prospective purchaser , in the vending of candy
and gum by means of Respondents ' machines. There is evidence in
the record that some operators of Respondents ' vending machines
found it necessary to seek new locations therefor. The obtaining of
such new locations , however , cannot reasonably be equated y,ith
canvassing or selling. There is no valid basis , therefore , for the

Respondents falsely represented that no canvassing
or selling would be necessary in operating their vending machines.
In truth and in fact , none is neeessary. Accordingly, this charge of
the complaint has been disproved and must fail.
4. Did Respondents falsely represent that prospective purchasers
of their vending machines would be required to have a car , good
conclusion that

references , and a specifie. d sum of money
the purchase of such machines?

The evidence

in order to qualify for

shows that Respondents in their advertisements did

represent that prospective purchasers of

their vending machines

were required to have a car , good references , and a specified sum of
money to qualify therefor. One salesm::l1l testified that he did not.
ask a prospective purchaser

if he had a cnr.

however , who testified in this proceeding

was necessary to their business. ",Ye

All of the operators

stated that an automobile

be 1icve

that "- e are justified in

assuming that one of the purposes of Respondents ' advertisements
was to acquaint those interested therein ,,- ith the general require-
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ments of Respondents ' proposal. It follows , therefore , since the use
of a car was a necessity for operators , that the representation of

such necessity cannot be false , as alleged.

Under Respondents ' sponsorship plan , each prospective purchaser
was required to be accepted for sponsorship by the local civic or
fraternal organization. Without good references on the part of the
prospect , it may be assumed that the organization would not have
pledged its sponsorship to him. The mere fact that the proposed
operator was accepted by the sponsoring organization implies its
approval of him. '\iV e must conclude , therefore , that in one form or
another , prospective purchasers were required to have good ref-

erences.

Since the complaint . admits that a specified sum of money was
required of the purchaser of Respondents ' vending machines , we must
conclude that the representation concerning the money requirement
as well as those concerning a car and good references , was true.
It follows that the charge concerning

all three requirements fails

because it is contrary to the facts as shown by the evidence.
5. Did Respondents falsely represent that purchasers of their
vending machines would be given an exclusive sales territory?

The record

shows that Respondents ' advertisements contain no

representation concerning exclusive

sales territories. In fact , the

purchase order provides as follows:
4. OPERATING PROVISION * * * It is easy to place equipment on a conand the purchaser lIDs the privilege of operating equipment in
all
available locations * * * COPPERITE , INC. assumes no responsibility for
securing locations and assignment of territories.

. signment basis ,

The sponsorship contract makes no mention of exclusive sales territory. There is evidence that when this contract is forwarded to
the Respondents , it is checked to determine that there are no riders

attached thereto giving exclusive territories , and if such a rider is
found , the sale is rejected.
The evidence shows , however , that one witness , Anderson , testified

that the salesman who sold him Respondents ' vending machines
promised him an exclusive sales territory, and that such salesman
also promised the same exclusive territory to one Bennett. The
salesman , Johnson who supposedly made these promises testified
that he did promise Anderson an exclusive sales territory, and that
the sponsorship contract was amended to indicate Vigo County,

Indiana ,

as such exclusive territory.

The salesman further testified

that he also promised Bennett who lived in Sullivan
veals ' that the same exclusive
528577-

60-

County, an

that county. This testimony reterritory was not given to 1.wo dif-

exclusive territory, consisting of
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ferent purchasers ,

but rather that separate territories were given to
evidence , therefore , shows tluit
only one salesman made the representation that exclusive territories

two purchasers. The only relevant

would be given: an
agents. This

true ,

oral representation by one of Respondents
by the same evidence , shown to be

representation is ,

because the exclusive territory so

promised was duly granted.

The evidence also shm\s that this promise of exclusive territory was
made \\"ithout the actual knowledge and consent of Respondents. "\Ve
must conclude , therefore , that the representation of exclusive ter-

ritory was true in the one instance in 'Thich it was shown to have
and that therefore the al1egation of false and deceptive

been made ,

representation against Respondents in

because the evidence shows that

connection therewith fails

the representation ,

6. Did Respondents falsely represent
vending machines would be give.
expansion if desired?

as made , ,"as true.

that purchasers of

their

liberal financial assistance for

Subparagraph 6 of Paragraph Six of the complaint alleges that

the Respondents have represented
machines will:

that purchasers of their

vending

G. Be given liberal financial assistance for expansion if desired.
Paragraph Seven of the complaint alleges that the foregoing
false and misleading, and , in subparagraph 6

representation is

thereof , that , in truth and in fact
Respondents do not give financial assistance to purchasers. Such

persons can

expand only by purchasing additional machines from the Respondent.

The evidence

establishes that

Respondents have made and dis-

seminated the. representation al1eged

in

subparagraph 6 quoted

abon~.

Uncontradicted evidenee. also shows that the Respondents accept
repeat orders for vending machines on sale terms of one- half of the'
purchase price cash with order , and the balance at the rate of $1.00

per month per machine , ",ith payments extending over a peri6c1 of
twenty- five months , without interest or carrying charges. These

additional vending maehines appear very
itute " liberal financial assistance for the pm' pose

terms for the purchase of
definitely to const

of expansion

:: and to show

that Hespondents ' representation con-

cerning such assistance is in fact true.
Thus the evi(lence in the record disproves the general a11egation
of Paragraph Seven of the complaint , that Respondents ' representation concerninQ" financial assistance is false and misleadinQ".
The specific nl1egation set forth in subparagraph G of Paragraph
Sen'n of the eomplaint , ",hie11 asserts that " Respondents do not
(rive financial assistance to purehasers " is not an exact denial of the
C:'
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subparagraph 6 of Paragraph Six of the com-

plaint , that liberal financial assistance \yill be given
if desired
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for expansion

, in that subparagraph 6 of Paragraph Seven refers , not

to financial assistance given for expansion , but to financia1 assistance
given to purchasers. This appears to be an unwarranted extension
of the original allegation to include all purchasers instead of only

purchasers of additional vending machines.
The assertion in the complaint. immediately following the allegation discussed above , that " Such persons can expand only by purchasing additional machines from the Respondent " is not in acrecord
vending machines may expand
their business , not only by purchasing additional new machines from
Respondents , but also by purchasing used, or reconditioned machines
from any source , by buying up the business of another yendingmachine operator , or by purchasing additional vending machines of
cordance with the facts. Uncontradicted eyidence in the
shows that operators of R.espondents '

another make.

The record contains no evidence indicating that Respondents ' advertisement concerning the giving- of financial assistance reasonably
implies any other kind of financial nssistanee than the acceptance
of repeat orders on credit. Possibly the author of the complaint

intended to imply that by the use of the words "financial assistance
Respondents gave the impression that they \yere offering something
more than the extension of credit to nn operator for the purehase of
additional vending machines. If so , the exact type of financial assistance contemplated has not been revealed.

From the foregoing analysis we must eonclude
that Respondents do not

that the

give financial assistance

allegation

to operators

expand their vending-machine business hns been disproved by evidence in tlle record.
7. Did Respondents falsely represent that they manufncture the
desiring to

sold by them?
The evidence shO\ys thnt R. espondents did falsely imply that they
were mnnufacturers of the vending machines whieh they offered for
sale , \yhereas , in truth and in fact , sueh machines were manufactured
vending maehines

for the Respondents , in aeeordance \yith their specifications , by 'V. G.
Parrish Company of Chicago , 111inois. In the complaint , the legal

and practical significance
described by the

There has long 1wen

purclln!';inf! public

of the foregoing

rnisrepresentation is

fol1O\ying averment:
it preferen(:e un tilt' pnrt

of

a suhsUlntinl portion of the

tor c1ealinf! cliredly with the manufacturer in the belief that

of
mifldh' man
lower pl'iee:-::. eJiminntion
advnntnges can thereby be obtained.

s profits , sur)(:rior products , nlld other
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Counsel supporting the complaint states in his proposed findings
as to the facts that the charge in question is " Supported by common
knowledge. Although that assertion may be true , it is not selfevident. During the course of the hearing counsel supporting the
complaint presented no evidence to prove such assertion. Neither

judicial knowledge be taken of the existence of
preference , nor that official notice be taken of any

did he request that

the alleged

precedent to that effect. If such request had been made ,

we could

have had the benefit of advice by opposing counsel , and the issue
could have been clarified and resolved in accordance with the requirements of due process. Failing in these respects , the record
contains only the bare assertion ,

by counsel supporting the complaint

that this allegation is true. It follows , therefore , that since the
misrepresentation relative to Respondents being manufacturers is
unsupported by any proof as to the practical and legal siE:,TJ1ificance
of that statement ,

the charge as to misrepresentation

in this

respect

has failed for lack of proof.

8. Did Respondents falsely represent that vending machines purchased from them would be placed in locations satisfactory to the
purehasers thereof?

The complaint charges that the Respondents have represented that

they would have the vending machines purchased from them placed
at satisfactory locations

, but that , contrary to such representation

the locations in which the machines were actually placed were " often
unsa tisf actory .

have represented in their
vending
machines
would be placed in loadvertisements that their
may
be reasonably assumed
cured
by
the
sponsor.
It
cations to be se.
"
from
the standpoint of
satisfactory
locations
,vould
be
"
that such
machines
and
the
profit
to
be
derived
therefrom.
the servicing of the
supplemented
by
a sponThis advertising representation was later
for
locating
plaeed,
the
responsibility,
both
sorship contract which

The evidence

shows that Respondents

the vending machines and for any

relocations that might become

necessary, upon the sponsor , for which such organization was to
receive 10% commission on the proceeds

from the vending

machines

so placed.

operators who testified in this proeeeding,
, signed a Location Completion Form
,
Trumpetier
witness

Each of the
except one

seven

acknowledging, in efIect , that their
satisfactorily placed. They testified ,

vending machines had
in general ,

however ,

been

to dis-

satisfaction with a number of their locations. One witness testified
that. he executed the Location Completion Form only in order to
validate insurance on his vending

machines.
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As hereinbefore stated , the record

contains no evidence to

show

the total number of vending machines sold by Respondents , nor
with respect to the issue presently being considered , was any evidence presented showing how many of all the machines sold were
placed in

locations satisfactory to the operators thereof.

There

operators who considered their locations
unsatisfactory, and no evidence as to the total number of operators
who might have been likewise dissatisfied. Consequently we have
no factual basis in the record upon which to base a determination
as to the percentage of the total number of machines sold whose
operators were dissatisfied with their locations , the total number of
evidence of only seven

relocations which proved to be necessary, or whether such relocations
to the operators of the vending

were satisfactory or unsatisfactory

machines placed therein. In the absence of such evidence , or
evidence competent to serve as a basis for comparison , we

some

must
conclude that there is no substantial , probative and reliable evidence
in the record to support the conclusion that Respondents ' repre-

sentations relative to the location of their vending machines is false

and misleading. Accordingly, the allegation of the complaint that
such locations were " often " unsatisfaetory has not been proven.
9. "\Vas Respondents ' advertising statement Insured for property and liability by Lloyds of London. 1 :- Plus fire , theft insurance
and a 100% j\loney Back Guarantee " false and misleading beeause it
failed to disclose that the

purchaser must pay an added sum for

such insurance
The evidence. shows that some of R.espondents ' salesmen offered
to purchasers of Hespondents ' vending machines , at the time of

purchase , an opportunity to purchase , for an additional consideration

certain policies of insurance issued by ~filler National Insurance
and Lloyds of London. For present purposes e are not concerned
with the detailed provisions of these policies or the ,,- aT in which the

premiums therefor were transmitted to the insurance agency in
Denver , Colorado , which represented the two insurance companies
named.
Since there is no evidenee in the record that purchasers were
ever actually misled or deceived by the R.espondents '

representation
quoted above , and since there is also no evidence of consumer understanding of the advertisement in question , Ire must determine , on the
basis of the advertisement

itself, whether such representation

has

the. tendency and capacity to deceive.
"\Ve think ,TIe are justified in taking judicial notice of the common
business practice of requiring purchasers who desire insurance in
connection with a purchase to pay the premium therefor. This
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practice is so prevalent in business today that to expect a seller to
pay for insurance which protects a. purchaser is to expect something
for nothing in a business deal. Purchasers today, more reasonably,
expect the seller either to quote outright the cost of such insurance
or to include it in the price of the commodity purchased. It ap-

pears to us , therefore

, that a. prospective purchaser of vending

be very foolish indeed to expect to get
insurance on such machines without paying for it in one form or
machines would have to

another.
Accordingly, we must conclude

that the Hespondents ' representations relative to insurance cannot reasonably be interpreted as false
misleading and deeeptive , simply because they fail to reveal that
the purchaser must pay the premium on such insurance in addition
to the price of the vending machines themselves. Therefore the allegation of the complaint in this respect fails for lack of proof.

CO~CLUSION
In summary, we must conc1ude

have not been proved by

that the allegations of the complaint

reliable and substantial evidence. Ac-

cordingly,

It i.s O'l'deTed

That the complaint herein

be

, and the same hereby

, dismissed.
FIN AL ORDER

1957 , having filed an initial
this proceeding, and no appeal
from said decision having been filed; and
The Commission on October 17 , 1D57 , having placed the case on its
own docket for review:
The hearing examiner on August 21 ,

decision dismissing the complaint in

It is o1'dered

That the Commission s action of October 17 , 1957

purporting to place the case on the Commission s

doeket for review

, and it hereby is , "Vacated and set aside.
That the initial decision of the hearing exIt is further' o1'de?'
aminer did , on October 16 , 1957 , become the decision of the CommlSSlOn.
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IN THE l\1:A'ITER OF

BEN STECKER , ALSO I\:NO",VN AS BEN STECHER
TRADING AS DUl\1:0NT FURS
CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COl\Il\nSSION AND THE FUR PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS
Docket

6817.

Complaint , June

11,

1957-Decision , Nov.

, 195"

New Y 01'1\: City furrier to cease violating the Fur
Products Labeling Act by failing to comply with the labeling and invoicing

Consent order requiring a

requirements.

fm: the Commission.
ill r. John T. lVallcer
Torrisi of New York , N. , for respondent..
111.
j.1fr. Angelo
INITIAL DECISION BY LOREN I-1. LAUGHLIN , HEARING EXAMINER

(sometimes also hereinafter reCommission) issued its complaint herein charging

The Federal Trade Commission
ferred to as the

the above-named respondent , Ben Stecker , also

known as

Ben

Stecher , an individual trading as Dumont Furs , with having vi01ated
the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act in certain
particulars.

On October

, there was submitted

3 , 1957
hearing examiner of the

to the undersigned

Commission for his consideration and approval an " Agreement Containing Consent Order To Cease And
Desist " which had been entered into by and between said respondent
and by his attorney and John T. ",Yalker , counsel supporting the
complaint , under date of September 24 , 1957 , and subject to the

Litigation of the Commission. Such
agreement had been thereafter duly approved by that Bureau.

approval of the Bureau of

On due consideration of the said " Agreement Containing Consent
Order To Cease And Desist " the hearing examiner finds that said
agreement , both in form and in content , is in accord with Section 3.
of the Commission s Rules of Practice for Adjudicative Proceedings
and that by said agreement the parties have specifically agreed that:
1. Respondent Ben Stecker , also kno"" n as Ben Stecher , is an individual trading as Dumont Furs , with his office and principal
place of business located at 115 ,Vest 30th Street , in the City of
New York , State of New York.
2. Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission
Act and the Fur Products Labeling Act , the Federa1 Trade Com-

issued its complaint in this proceeding
respondent , and a. true copy was thereafter duly served on

mission ,
against

on June 11 , 1957 ,

responden t.
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3. Respondent admits aU the jurisdictional facts aUeged in the
complaint and agrees that the record may be taken as if findings

of jurisdictional facts had be~n

duly made in accordance with such

allegations.

4. This agreement disposes

of all of this proceeding as to

parties.
5. Respondent waives:

the Commission;

(a) Any further procedural steps before the hearing exan~ner and

(b) The making of findings of fact or conclusions of law;

(c) All of the rights he may have to challenge

and

or contest the

and desist entered in accordance with
this agreement.
6. The record on which the initia.l decision and the decision of the
Commission shall be based shall consist solely of the complaint and
validity of the order to cease

this agreemen

7. This agreement shall not become a part of the official record
unless and until it becomes a part of the decision of the Commission.
8. This agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not
constitute an admission by respondent that he has violated the law

as alleged in the complaint.

Upon due consideration of the complaint filed herein , and the
said "Agreement Containing Consent Order To Cease And Desist
the latter is hereby
not to become

approved ,

accepted and ordered filed ,

the same

of the record herein , unless and until it becomes
part of the decision of the Commission. The hearing examiner finds
from the complaint and the said " Agreement Containing Consent
Order To Cease And Desist " that the Commission has jurisdiction
a part

of the subject matter of this

proceedillg

respondent herein; that the complaint

and of the person

of the

states a legal canse for com-

plaint under the Federal Trade Commission Act both generally and
particular charges alleged therein; that this proceeding is in the interest of the public; that the folJmying order as
in each of the

proposed in said agreement

is appropriate for the full

disposition

become final only
of the Commission; and that said

of all the issues in this proceeding, such order to

if and when it becomes

the order

order , therefore , should be , and hereby is , entered as folIo,,'
ORDER

It is onlered That Ben Steeker , also kno,,- n as Ben Stecher , an
individual trading as Dumont Furs , or under any other trade name

and respondenfs representatives ,

through any corporate

agents and ernployees , directly ' or

or other device , in connection

with the in-

" "
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introduction into
commerce , or the sale , advertising, or offering for sale in commerce
or the transportation or distribution in commerce , of any fur product , or in connection with the manufacture for sale , sale , advertising,
offering for sale , transportation or distribution of any fur product
troduction into commerce , or manufacture for

which is made in whole

or in part of fur which has been shipped
fur " and " fur product"

and received in commerce , as " commerce
are defined in the Fur Products Labeling

Act , do forthwith cease

and desist from:
. A. ~1isbranding fur products by:
1. Falsely or deceptively labeling or otherwise falsely or decep-

tively identifying any such fur product by affixing
that contains a Registered

a label thereto

Identification Number other than re-

spondent'

2. Failing to affix labels to fur products showing:
(a) The name or names of the animal or animals
fur or furs contained in the fur product as

producing the

set forth in the Fur

Products Name Guide and as prescribed under the Rules and Regulations;
(b) That the fur product contains or is composed of used fur

when such is the fact;

composed of bleached
,
when
such is the fact;
dyed or otherwise artificially colored fur
whole
or in substantial
,
in
(d) That the fur product is composed
,
when
such
is the fact;
part , of paws , tails , bellies , or waste fur
registered
by
the Commis(e) The name or other identification
such
fur product
sion , of one or more persons who manufactured
(c) That the fur product contains or is

for introduction into commerce , introduced it in commerce , advertised or offered it for sale in

commerce;

(f) The name of the country of origin of any imported furs used
in the fur product;

(g) The item

number or mark assigned

to a fur product.

B. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:

1. Failing to furnish invoices

to purchasers of

fur products

showing:
(a) The

name or names of the animal

or animals producing the

fur or furs contained in the fur product as

set forth in the Fur

Products Name Guide and as prescribed under the Rules and Reg-

ulations;
(b) That the fur product contains or

when such is the fact;

lS composed of used fur

composed of bleached
,
when
such is the fact;
fur

(c) That the fur product contains or is

dyed or otherwise artificially colored
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(d) That the fur product is composed , in whole or in substantial
part , of paws , tails , bellies , or waste fur , when such is the fact;
( e) The name and address of the person issuing such invoice;
(f) The name of the country of origin of any imported furs used
in a fur product;
(g) The item number

or mark assigned

to a fur product.

DECISION OF THE COMMISSION AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE
Pursuant to

Section 3. 21

the initial decision
of November , 1957

of the Commission s Rules of Practice
on the 19th day
become the decision of the Commission; and

of the

hearing examiner did ,

accordingly:
1 t is o'rdered That respondent Ben Stecker , also known as Ben
Stecher , an individual trading as Dumont Furs , shall , within sixty

(60) days after service upon him of this order , file with the Comdetail the manner and

mission a report in writing, setting forth in

form in which he has complied with the order to cease and desist.
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Decision
IN THE ~1:ATTER OF

HARRY PELTZ ET AL. , TRADING AS

BRESLAU, AND l\L H. PELTZ ,

INC.

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGAIW TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION AND THE FUR PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS
Docket
6694.
Complaint , Dec.
1956:~ Decision , Nov.
, 1957
Consent order requiring two associated furriers in Washington , D. , and Baltimore , Md., to cease violating the Fur Products Labeling
Act
by advertising,
labeling, and ilH'oicing which , variously, carried fictitious prices and misrepresented values , named animals other than those producing certain
furs, failed to disclose that the fur in c€'rtain products was secondhand
used , and failed in other respects to comply with the requirements of the
Act.
Mr. Brocknwn Horne

1111'

TVebster Ballinger

supporting the complaint..
of ,Vashington , D. , for respondents.

INITIAL DECISION BY JOSEPH CALLAWAY , l-lEAHING EXA:~nNER
The Federal Trade Commission

issued its eomplaint against the

above-named respondents on Deee.mber 13 , 1956 , charging them with

violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules

and Reg-

ulations promulgated thereunder and also violation of the Federal
Trade Commission Act as set out in said complaint. After service
of the complaint , joint answer was filed by the. respondents. Hearings were held for the taking of evidence after whieh both sides
rested. Subsequently the complaint was , on motion of counsel
support.ing the complaint , without objection by respondents , amended

The original answer was allowed to stand
as answer to the complaint , as amended. The hearing examiner
fixed the time for filing proposed findings of fact , conclusions of
law and order and the reasons therefor.
On September 7 , 1D57 respondents and their counsel and eounsel
supporting the complaint entered into an agreement containing a
consent order to eease and desist from the praetices complained of
which agreement purports to dispose of all the issues in this proto conform to the proof.

ceeding. This agreement has been duly approved by the

Assistant

Director and the Director of the Bureau of Litigation and has been
submitted to the undersigned hearing examiner herein for his
c.onsideration in accordance with Section 3. 25 of the Rules of Practice of the Commission.
0;

Amended Aug. 16, 1957.
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It is noted that whereas the complaint as

respondents Harry Peltz ,
trading as copartners

Samuel

54 F.

amended charged that

Peltz and Irving Peltz

were

under the name of Breslau , the agreement is

executed by Harry Peltz as an individual doing business as Breslau.
The other individual respondents executed the agreement as individuals and as officers of the corporate respondent M. H. Peltz , Inc.
The order to cease and desist is directed to all respondents.
Section 3. 25 (b) of the Commission s Rules of Practice says among
other things that an agreement for a consent order to cease and
desist may contain a statement " that the signing of said agreement
is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission
by respondents that they have violated the law as alleged in the
complaint. It is noted that the agreement does not contain such
statement. Since such statement is not mandatory, its absence is

held not to vitiate the agreement.
In said agreement , respondents herein have admitted all of the
jurisdictional facts alleged in the complaint and have agreed that
the record may be taken as if findings of the jurisdictional facts had
been made in accordance with such allegations. Said agreement provides further that respondents waive all further procedural steps
before the hearing examiner and the Commission , including the
making of findings of fact or conclusions of law and the right to
challenge or contest the validity of the order to cease

tered in accordance with the agreement. It
that the record herein

and desist en-

has also been agreed

shall consist solely of the complaint and said

agreement and that the agreement shall not become a part of the
official record unless and until it becomes a paTt of the decision of
the Commission , that said order to cease and desist shall have the

same force and effect as if entered into after a full hearing and may
aside in the manner provided for other

be altered , modified or set

orders of the Commission and that the complaint
construing the terms of the order.

may be used in

This proceeding having now eome on for final consideration on
the complaint and the aforesaid agreement containing the consent
order , the hearing examiner finds that the agreement and the order
contained therein adequately cover all of the material allegations of
the complaint and provide for a fair , just and appropriate disposition of this proceeding. The order and the agreement are hereby
accepted and ordered filed upon beconling a part of the Commission
deeision pursuant to Sections 3. 21 and 3. 25 of the Rules of Practice
and the hearing examiner accordingly makes the following findings
for jurisdictional purposes , and order:

:: "
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1. Respondent Harry Peltz is an individual trading as Breslau
with his office and principal place of business located at 614 Twelfth
Street , N. "\V. , "\Vashington , D.
2. Respondent ~1. H. Peltz , Inc. , is a corporation organized and
doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of :MaryJand , with its office and principal place of business located at
228- 230 Eutaw Street , Baltimore , ~1aryland.
3. Respondents Samuel Peltz and Irving Peltz are individuals and
are Vice- President and Secretary- Treasurer , respectively, of said
corporation , and they formulate , direct , and control i1s policies , acts
and practices. Their business address is the same as that of the
corporation.
. 4. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proeeeding and of the respondents hereinabove na,med.

The complaint

states a cause of action against said respondents
Act and under the Fur Prod-

under the Federal Trade Commission

ucts Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder. This proceeding is in the public in1erest.
ORDER
1 t is orde'J'
That respondents Harry Peltz , an individual trading
as Breslau or under any other name , ~1. H. Peltz , Inc. , a. corporation

and its officers , and Samuel Peltz and Irving Peltz , individually
and as officers of said corporation , and respondents ' representatives
agents and employees ,

directJy or through any corporate

or other

device , in connection with the introduction into commerce , or the
sale , advertising, or offering for sale in commerce , or the transportation or distribution
in
commerce , of any fur product , or in

connection with the sale , advertising, offering for sale , transportation or distribution of any fur product ,,' hich is made in whole or
in part of fur which has been shipped and received in commerce
as " commerce
fur " and " fllr product" are defined in the Fur
Products Labeling Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:
A. ~1isbranding fur products by setting forth on labels attached
thereto prices represented to be the reguJar or usual price of such

fur products which are an

amount in excess

of the priees at

which

the respondents usually or eustomarily seD such fur products.

B. :Misbranding fur products by:
1. Falsely or deceptive)y Jabeling or otherwise identifying any such

product as to the name or names of the animal or animals that produced the fur from ,,'hieh such product was manufactured.
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2. Failing to affix labels to fur products showing:
(a) The

name or names of the animal

or animals producing the

fur or furs contained in the fur product as

set forth in the Fur

Products Name Guide and as prescribed under the Rules and Regulations;
(b) That the fur product contains or is composed of used fur

when such is the fact;
composed of bleached
when such is the fact;

(c) That the fur product contains or is

dyed or otherwise artificially colored

fur ,

(d) That the fur product is composed

in whole or in substantial

part of paws , tails , bellies , or v;,aste fur , when such is the fact;
( e) The name , or other identification issued and registered by the
Commission , of one or more persons ",' ho manufactured such fur
product for introduction into commerce , introduced it into commerce
sold it in commerce ,

advertised or offered it for sale in commerce
or transported or distributed it in commerce;
(f) The name of the country of origin of any imported furs used

in the fur product.

3. Setting forth on labels

attached to fur

products information

of the Act and the Hules and
tions thereunder in abbreviated form or in handwriting.
required under Se, ction 4 (2)

C. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:

1. Failing to furnish invoices

to purchasers of

showing:
( a) The name or names of the animal
and

fur products

or animals producing the

fur or furs contained in the fur product as

Products Name Guide

Regula-

set forth in the Fur

as prescribed under the Rules

and

Regulations;
(b) That the fur product contains or is composed of used fur

when such is the fact;
(c) That the fur product contains or is

dyed , or otherwise artificially colored

fur ,

composed of bleached

when such is the fact;

(d) That the fur product is composed in whole or in substantial
part of paws , tails , bellies , or waste fur , when such is the fact;
(e) The name and address of the person issuing such invoices;
The name of the country of origin of any imported furs

(f)

eontained in the fur product.

2. Setting forth on invoices information required under Sec-

tion 5

(b) (1) of the Act and the Rules a.nd Regulations thereunder

in abbreviated form.

3. Failing to set forth an item number or mark
products on invoices pertaining to such products
Rule 40 of the Rules and Regulations.

assigned to fur

as required by

BRESLAU ET AL.
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4. Using on invoices the name or names of any animal or animals
other than the name or names provided for in Paragraph C(l) (a)
above.
D. Falsely or deceptively advertising fur products through the
use of any advertisement , representation , public announcement or

notice which is intended to aid promote or assist , directly or indirectly, in the sale or offering for sale of fur products , and which:
1. Fails to disclose the name or names of the animal or ariimals
producing the fur or furs contained in the fur products as set forth
in the Fur Products Name Guide and as prescribed under the Rules

and Regulations.

2. Represents , directly or by implication:
(a) That respondents '

price of any fur product is below cost , when

such is not the fact.

(b) That the regular

or usual price of fur products

in excess of the prices at

which the respondents

is an amount
cus-

usually or

tomarily sell such fur products.
3. ~lakes pricing claims or representations of the type referred
to in paragraph D (2) above unless there are mfLintained by the resPQndents full and adequate records disclosing the facts upon which
such claims and representations are based as required by H.ule 44 (e)

of the Rules and Regulations.
DECISION OF THE CO1\:Il\IISSIO~ AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF CO~IPLIA.NCE

Pursuant to Section 3. 21
the initial decision of

of the Commission s Hules of Practice

the hearing examiner shall , on the 22nd day

of November , 1957 become the decision of the Commission; and

accordingly:

It i.'i o1'dered That the respondents herein shall within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order , file with the Commission
a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with the order to cease and desist.
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IN THE MATTER OF

BERNARD D. GARF.INI(EL DOING BUSINESS AS
BENAT "\V ATCH CASE CO.
CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION
OF THE FEDEI~AL TRADE COl\fMISSION ACT
Docket

6857.

COl11,lJlaint ,

195"/~Dccision ,

July

Nov.

22, 1957

Consent order requiring a New York City distributor to cease misrepresenting
the gold karat fineness of watch cases he sold to jobbers and retailers by

imprinting " 14 K" on the backs thereof.
Ed'Wanl F. Do'Wns

Esq. and

Thornas A. Sterner

Esq. ,

for the

Commission.

Respondent , pro Be.
INITIAL DECISION BY ROBERT L. PIPER , l-IEARING EXAl\fINER
The Federal Trade Commission

issued its complaint against the

above-named respondent on July 26 , 1957 , eharging him with having
violated the Federal Trade Commission Act by labeling his gold

watch cases

14 karat

when they were

less than 14 karat.
dated September 21 , 1957

in fact

espondent entered into an agreement ,

cease and desist , disposing of all the
issues in this proceeding without hearing, which agreement has been
duly approved by the Director of the Bureau of Litigation. Said

containing a consent order to

agreement has been submitted to the undersigned ,

heretofore duly
examiner herein , for his consideration
Section 3. 25 of the Rules of Practice of the

designated to act as hearing

in accordance with

Commission.

Respondent , pursuant to the aforesaid agreement , has admitted all

of the jurisdictional allegations of the
the record may be taken as if findings

complaint and agreed that

. of jurisdictional facts had

been made duly in accordance with such allegations. Said agreement
further provides that

respondent waives all further procedural steps

before the hearing examiner or the Commission , including the making
of findings of fact or conclusions of

law and the right to challenge
and

desist entered in
or contest the validity of the order to cease
aecordance with such agreement. It has also been agreed that. the

record herein shall consist. solely of the complaint. and said agree-

of the official record
of the decision of the Commission

ment , that the agreement shall not become a part

unless and until it becomes

a part
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and does not
constitute an admission by respondent that he has violated the law

that said agreement is for settlement purposes only

as alleged in the complaint , that said order to cease and desist shall
force and effeCt as if entered after a fu11 hearing
and may be altered , modified or set aside in the manner provided for
other orders , and that the complaint may be used in construing the
terms of the order.
This proceeding having now come on for final consideration on
the complaint and the aforesaid agreement containing the consent
order , and it appearing that the order and agreement cover all of
have the same

the a11egations

appropriate disagreement is hereby accepted and
ordered filed upon this decision and said agreement becoming part
of the Commission s decision pursuant to Sections 3. 21 and 3. 25 of
of the complaint and provide for

position of this proceeding, the

and the hearing examiner accordingly makes
for jurisdictional purposes , and order:
1. Respondent Bernard D. Garfinkel is an individual trading and
doing business as Benat ' YVatch Case Co. , with his office and principal
place . of business at 2 'Vest 47th Street , New York , New York.

the Rules of Practice ,

the following findings ,

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subjectmatter of this proceeding and of the respondent hereinabove named.
The complaint states a cause of action against said respondent under

the Federal Trade Commission Act , and this proceeding

is in

the

interest of the public.
ORDER
It is o'lylered

That respondent ,

his

Bernard D. Garfinkel , trading and

Co. or under any other name
, directly or through any
,
representatives
and
employees
agents

doing business as Benat 'Vatch
corporate or other device

Case

, in connection

with the offering for sale
in whole or in part of

sale or distribution of any articles composed

gold or an alloy of gold
the Federal Trade
from:

in commerce ,

Commission Act ,

as " commerce "

is defined in

do forthwith cease and desist

Stamping, branding, engraving or marking any article , or se11ing
any article that is stamped , branded , engraved or marked with any
phrase or mark such as 14K , or otherwise representing directly or
by implication that the whole or a part of any article is eomposed
of gold or any alloy of gold of any designated fineness , unless the
artiele or part thereof so marked or represented is composed of gold

. of the

designated fu1eness within the permissible toleranee established

by the National Stamping Ad (15 D. C. Sections 294 et seq.
528577-- 60----
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DECISION OF THE COl\I1\IISSION AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COl\IPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3. 21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice
the initial decision of the hearing examiner did , on the 22nd day
of November , 1957

become the decision of

the Commission; and

accordingly:
It is O'J'de1'

That the respondent herein shall within sixty (60)

days after service

this order , file with the Commission a
detail the manner and form in
the order to cease and desist.

upon it of

report in writing setting forth in

which it has complied

with
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IN THE MA. TTER OF

JULIUS BER!'IAN ET AL. TRADING
BER1.iAN BROTHERS
CONSENT OIWER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
. FEDERAL TRADE CO:!\IMISSION AND THE FUR PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS
Docket

6863.

Complaint ,

A IIfl.

11"

19/j"

Dedsion,

Nov.

, 1957

Consent order requiring a N'ew York City furrier to cease violating the

Fur

Produ('ts Labeling Act by failing to la bel certain products as required and
by invoieillg which showed the United States as the country of origin of
furs whit-II were in fact imported.
lV.

11/1'. Cha.rle8

ll1 r. J

for the Commission.
. ill ax B ennan and .:.111'. W ilUa1n B ernwn

Con.1U311

'i B a' nuln ,

uliu,-

il11'

pro Be.

IN1T1AL DECISION BY EVEHETT F. I-L4.YCRAFT , I-IEARING EXAMINER

The Federal Trade Commission issued its complaint against the
above-named respondents on August 14 , 1957 , charging them with

the use of unfair and deceptive acts and practices

in commerce in
violation of the prmrisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act , the
Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rule.s and Regulations promulgated under the Fur Products Labeling Act. In lieu of submitting
answer to said complaint , all of the respondents on September 20

, entered into an

1957
agreement for eon~ent order with counsel
supporting the complaint disposing of all the issues in this pro-

ceeding in accordance with Section 3. 25 of the Rules of Practice and
Procedure. of th~ Commission , ,yhich agreement. has been duly approv('.. d

by the Director a.nd

the Assistant Director of the Bureau

of Litiga.tion.

By the t~Tms

of said agreement ,

the respondents admitted all the
complaint and agreed that the
record may be taken as if fu1dings of jurisdictional facts had been
duly made in Rccordance with such allegations. Respondents in the
agreement. expressly "aived any further procedural steps before the
hearing examiner and the Commission; the making of findings of
jurisdictional facts alleged in the

fact or eonclllsions

of

law; and all of the rights they may have to
and desist

chalJenge or contest. the validity of the order to cease

entered in accordance with this agreement. It was further provided
that said agreement , together with the complaint , shall constitute
the entire record herein; that the agreement shall not become a part
of the offlcinl recorc111nless and until it beeomes a part of the decision
of the Commission; that said agreement is for settlement purposes
onlY and does not constitute an admission by the respondents that

. .
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they have violated the law as alleged in the complaint. The agreement also provided that the order to cease and desist issued in

accordance with said agreement shall have the same force and effect

as if entered after a full hearing; that it may be altered , modified
or set aside in the

manner provided for other orders; and that

the

complaint may be used in construing the terms of the order.
This proceeding having now come on for final eonsideration

by
the hearing examiner on the complaint and the aforesaid agreement
for consent order , and it appearing that. said agreement provides for
an appropriate disposition of this proceeding, the aforesaid agreement is hereby aceepted and is ordered filed upon becoming part. of
the Commission

s decision in accordance ,yith Sections 3. 21 anc13.
of the Hules of Practice; and in consonance with the terms of said

agreement , the hearing examiner makes the following jurisdictional
findings
and order:
1. Hespondents are Julius Berman
, and
"\Villiam

, ~lax Berman

Berman , individuals and eopartners trading as Berman Brothers
with their office and place of business located at 305 Seventh Avenue
in the City of New York , State of New York.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents hereinabove named.
The complaint states a cause of action against said respondents under

the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur Products
and this proeeeding is in the interest of the public.

Labeling

Act. ,

ORDER
It 1 S

o'J'de'J'ed

That respondents .Julius Berman , :Max Berman , and

"\Villiam Berman , as individuals and as copartners trading as Berman Brothers , or under any other name , and respondents ' representatives , agents , and employees , directly or through any corporate
or other deviee

, in connection

with the introduction or manufact.ure

for introduction into commerce ,
for sale in commerce

or the sale ,

advertising, or offering

, or in the transportation and distribution in

commerce , of any fur product , or in connection with the manufacture
transportation or distribution of any fur product ",'hich has been made in whole or in
for sale , sale , advertising, ofIiering for sale ,

part of fur which has been shipped

fur " and " fur
commerce
Labeling Act. , do forthwith

and received

in commerce , as

product." are defu1ed in the

Fur Proclncts

cease and desist from:

A. :Misbranding fur products by:
1. Failing to affix labels to fur products showing:

(a) The name or names of the animal or animals produc\llg the
fur or furs contained in the fur product as set forth in the

Fnr
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Products Name Guide and as prescribed under the Rules and Regl.llations;
(b) That the fur product contains or . is composed of used fur
when such is the fact;
(c) That the fur product contains or is composed of bleached
dyed , or otherwise artificially colored fur , when such is the fact;
(d) That the fur product is composed in whole or in substantial
part of paws , tails , bellies , or waste fur , when such is the fact;
( e) The name , or other identification issued and registered by the
Commission , of one or more persons who manufactured such fur

product for introduction into commerce , introduced it into commerce
sold it in commerce , advertised or offered it for sale in commerce , or

transported or distributed it in eommerce;
(f) The name of the eountry of origin of any imported furs used
in the fur product.

Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:

1. Failing to furnish invoices

to purchasers of

fur products

showing:
(a) The name or names of the animal or animals producing the
fur or furs contained in the fur product as

set forth in the Fur

Products: Name Guide and as prescribed under the Rules and Reg-

lllations;
(b) That the fur product contains or is composed of used fur

when such is the fact;
( c) That the fur product contains or is composed of bleached
dyed , or artificially colored fur , when such is the fact;
(d) That the fur product is composed in whole or in substantial
part of paws , tails , bellies , or waste fur , "hen such is the fact;
(e) The name and address of the person issuing such invoices;
(f) The name of the country of origin of any imported furs contained in the fur product.

DECISION OF TI-IE CO1\OIISSION AND OIWER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Section 3. 21

of the Commission s Hules of Practice
22nd day
of the hearing examiner did
November , 1957 ~ beeome the decision of the Commission; and

Pursuant to

the initial deeision
-of

, on the

aeeordingly :

It is ordered That respondents Julius Berman , :Max Berman , and
,VilJiam Berman , individually and as copartners trading as Berman
Brothers , shall , within sixty (60) days after service upon them of
this order I file with the Commission a report in writing, setting forth
in detail the

manner and form in which

the order to cease

they have eomplied with

and desist.
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IN THE l\fATTER OF

SOUTHERN PIANO CO:MPANY ,

INC.

ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION
OF TI-IE FEDERAL TRADE CO)fl\IISSION ACT
Docket

6839.

ComplaInt ,

July

195/-Decision, No.v.

, 1957

Consent order requiring se))ers in Salisbury, N. C., to Ct~ase advertising new
pianos falsely as bargain repossessed instruments previously so1d at prices
substantially higher than those at which they were presently offered,
1111' .

Brock7nan H OT'ne

Mr. Grahmn

for the Conmlission.

lIf. Carlton

of Salisbury, N.

, for respondants.

INITIAL DECISION BY LOREN H. LAUGHLIN , lIEAlUNG EXAl\IINEP.

The Federal Trade
ferred to as the

Commission (sometimes also hereinafter reCommission) issued its complaint herein charging

Company, Inc. , a
, l\1ildred Ellen ",Villis and Dan

the above-named respondents , Southern Piano

corporation , and Thomas ""V.
Miller Nicholas ,

",Villis

individually and as officers

of said corporation

with having violated the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission

Act in certain particulars. The. respondents were duly served with
process. The initial heaTing and subsequent hearings ordered by the
hearing examiner were

canceled pending negotiations of counsel

for

a consent agreement.

On October 2 , 1957 , there "- as submitted to the unclersig)led hearing examiner of the Commission for his consideration and approval
an " Agreement Containing Consent Order To Cease And Desist
which had been entered into by and behyeen said respondents and
by its attorney and Brockman I-Iorne , counsel supporting the complaint , under date of October 1 , 1957 , and subject to the approval
of the Bureau of Litigation of the Commission. Such agreement
had been thereafter duly approyed by that Bureau.
On due consideration of the said " Agreement Containing Consent
Order To Cease And Desist " the hearing examiner finds that said
agreement , both in form and in content , is in accord .with Section 3.
of the Commission s Rules of Practice for Adjudicative Proceedings
and that by said agreement the parties have speciftcally agreed that:
1. Respondent Southern Pinno Company, Inc. , is n corporation
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of North Carolina ith its office and princi pal place of business
located at 128 East Council Street , Salisbury, X orth Carolina.

SOUTHERN PIANO CO. ,
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. Respondents Thomas ""V. "\ViIEs , l\1:ildred Ellen "\Villis and Dan
l\1iller Nicholas were , prior to about January 1 , 1957 , President
Vice- President , and Secretary- Treasurer , respectively, of said corporation and formulated , directed and controlled its policies , acts
and practices. Subsequent to that date Thomas "\Y. Willis and
Mildred Ellen "\Villis resigned as officers of said corporation. Their
present address is 514 I-Ieilig Avenue , Salisbury, North Carolina.
the same time , Dan :Miller Nicholas became President of said corporation and presently formulates , directs and controls its policies

acts and practices.

His address is the same as that of the

poration.

cor-

2. Pursuant to the provisions
Act , the Federal Trade

of the Federal Trade Commission
Commission , on July 15 , 1957 , issued its

complaint in this proceeding against respondents

, and a true copy

was thereafter duly served on respondents.
3. Respondents admit all the jurisdictional facts alleged in the
complaint and agree that the record may be taken as if findings of
jurisdictional facts had been duly made in accordance with such
allegations.

4. This agreement disposes

of all of this proceeding as to

parties.

all

5. Respondents waive:

the Commission;

(a) Any further procedural steps before the hearing examiner and
(b) The making of

findings of fact or conclusions of law; and
may have to challenge or contest the
and desist entered in accordance with

(c) All of the rights they
validity of the order to cease

this agreement.
6. The record on which the initial decision and the decision of the
Commission shall be based shall consist solely of the complaint and
this agreement.

7. This agreement shall not become a part of the official record
unless and until it becomes a part of the decision of the Commission.
8. This agreement is for settlement pnrposes only and cloes not
constitute an admission by respondents
law' as alleged in the complaint.

Upon due consideration

of the

that they have violated the

complaint filed herein ,

and the

said " Agreement Containing Consent Order To Cease And Desist
the latter is hereby approved , accepted and ordered filed , the same
not to become a part of the record herein , unless and until it becomes
part of the decision of the Commission. The hearing examiner

finds from the complaint and the said " Agreement Containing Con-
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sent Order To Cease And Desist "

that the

diction of the subject matter of this

proceeding and of the person of

Commission has juris-

the respondents herein; that the complaint states a legal cause for
complaint under the Federal Trade Commission Act both generally

and in each of the particular charges alleged therein; that this
proceeding is in the interest of the public; that the following order
as proposed in said agreement is appropriate for the full disposition
of all the issues in this proceeding, such order to become final only
if and when it becomes the order of the Commission; and that said
order , therefore , should be , and hereby is , entered as follows:
ORDER

It is ordered

a corporation ,

That respondents Southern Piano Company, Inc.

and its officers ,

and Thomas "'V.

",Villis

, :Mildred Ellen

Willis and Dan ~filler Nicholas , individually and as officers and
former officers of said corporation , and respondents ' representatives
agents and employees , directly or through any corporate or other
device , in connection with the offering for sale , sale and distribution
of pianos , in commerce as " commerce is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act , do forthwith cease and desist from representing, directly or by implication:
1. That pianos "\vhich are new and had not been previously sold
to others and used by them are repossessed pianos.
2. That pianos have previously been sold at prices higher than
those at which they are offered , unless such is the fact.
3. That savings are offered on the purchase of pianos unless based
upon the price at which the pianos are customarily and usually sold.
4. That any amount is the price at which respondents sell their
pianos when it is in excess of the price at which said pianos are
customarily and usually sold by respondents.
DECISION OF THE CO)IMISSION AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3. 21 of the Commission s Rules of
the initial decision of the hearing examiner did on the

Practice

23rd day

of November , 1957 become the decision of the Commission; and

accordingly:
It is ordered

That respondents Southern Piano Company, Inc.

",Villis , ~fildred Ellen
",Villis and Dan :Miller Nicholas , individually and as officers and

a corporation , and its officers , and Thomas ",V.

former officers of said corporation , shall , within sixty (60) days
after service upon them of this order , file with the Commission a
report in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with the order to cease and desist.
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Decision
IN THE :MA TTER OF

UNIVERSAL SE"\VING SERVICE , INC. , ET AL.
ORDER , ETC. ,

IN " REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION
OF THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT

Docket

6814.

Complaint ,

195"

JuJ-y

Order requiring sellers in Cincinnati to cease

Decision ,

Nov.

, 1957

using " bait" advertising and
television broadcasts , and

, radio and

other false claims in newspapers
statements of salesmen , to sell sewing machines and vacuum cleaners , including representations of unconditional guarantees, representations that
installment notes would not be sold to n finance compan~y, and representa-

tions that the instrument signed by prospective customers was a " receipt"
approval when it was actually a blank contract of

for products left on

sale; and to cease using the

name " \Vestinghouse "

for sewing machines

which were manufactured in Japan.
Edward F. Downs

Esq. and

Thornas A. Sternf3r Esq. , supporting

the complaint.
INITIAL DECISION BY JOSEPH CALLA WAY , HEARING EXAMINER

1957 the Federal Trade Commission issued its com-

On July 22 ,

with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act as set forth in said
complaint. From the record it appears that copies of said complaint
were duly served on said respondents together with eopies of an
order designating and appointing James A. Purcell as hearing ex-

plaint against the above-named respondents charging them

aminer in this proceeding. The complaint
notice that a hearing would be held in
ber 25 , 1957 on the charges set forth

so served contained a

Cincinnati ,

Ohio on Septem-

, at

which
in said complaint
right to appear and show cause

time respondents would have the
why an order should not be entered requiring each of them to cease
and desist from violations of the law charged in the complaint.

The complaint

further contained a notice that respondents were
opportunity to file with the Commission an answer to

afforded an
the complaint on or before 30 days after service.

The record

shows further that no answer to the complaint was

filed within the time prescribed , that after the time for filing answer
had expired hearing examiner Purcell issued an order on September 11 , 1957 noting the default in the matter of filing answer
cancelling the hearing set for Cineinnati ,

Ohio on

September 25

1957 and in lieu thereof scheduling a hearing in Room 692 , Federal
Trade Commission Building, \V~shington , D. C. on Odober 3 , 1057
at 10 :00 A. :M.

, which order was duly served

on respondents.
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On October 2 , 1957 , by authority of the Commission , the Director
issued an order designating and appointing

of Hearing Examiners

the undersigned , a hearing examiner of this Comnilssion , to take
testimony and receive evidence in this proceeding and to perform
all other dutes authorized by law in the place and stead of James

A. Purcell , hearing examiner heretofore appointed.

On October 3 , H)57 pursuant to the order of hearing examiner
Purcell a hearing was held at 10 :00 A. 1\1. in Room 692 , Federal
Trade Commission Building, \Yashington , D.

C. At that

hearing

counsel supporting the complaint "- as present but neither of respondents were present in person or by counsel. Attention of the hearing
examiner was called to the fact and it was noted on the record that
no answer was filed by or for either respondent.
Following Section 3. 7 (b) of the Commission s Rules of Practice
the respondents , Universal Sewing Service , Inc. , a corporation , and
Raymond Anderson , individually and as an officer of the eorporate
respondent , having failed to answer the complaint within the time

provided therefor and having failed to appear either in person or
by attorney at the time and plaee fixe. d

thereof , were deemed

for hearing, after due notice

to be in default and it was so stated on the

record by the hearing examiner at the he..'tring. Also at said hearing

consideration was given to determination of the form of

order to be

the hearing examiner now
facts , eonc.lusions and order.

entered herein. In view of the foregoing

makes the following findings

as to the

FINDIKGS AS '1'0 THE FACTS
PAIL\.GRAPH 1. Universal Se\ving Serviee , Inc. , is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Ohio , with its office and principal place of
business located at 600 Reading Hoad , Cincinnati , Ohio.
Respondent Raymond Anderson is an individual and an officer of

corporate respondent Universal Sewing Service ,

Inc. tIe formulated

directed and controlled the policies , acts and practices

ponlte respondent. I-lis address

of said cor-

is the same as that of

eorporate

respondent.
PAR. 2. Respondents at the time of issuance of the

for some time

prior thereto were engaged

in the

eomplaint and
sale of se,,- ing

l1laehines and vacuum cleaners.
PAR. 3. Respondents ,

in the course

and eon duct of their business

were engaged in substantial eompetition in

eommeree with other

corporations , and with firms and individuals \yho are likewise engaged in the sale of sewing maehines and vaeuum cleaners , in
eommercc.

, ,,-
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PAR. 4. 'In the

c.ourse and c.onduct of their

when sold , to be transported from their
State of Ohio to purchasers thereof loc.ated

caused their said products ,
place of business in the

in various other

states of the lTnited States and

course' of tI~ ade in said products in commerce ,
defined in the Federal Trade Commission

have maintained a
as " cOIi1merce

Act. Their

volume of

tra.de in said commerce was and has been substantial.
Respondents furthe.r engaged in commerce , in that they transmitted various instruments of a commercial nature to their customers
and to financial or banking institutions located in states other than
the State of Ohio.

PAR. 5.

By means of advertisements

inserted in

newspapers of

general circulation , commercial announcements by radio and television
broadcasts which carry across state lines , in circulars and by oral

statements made by their sa.Iesmen
of their products ,

during

the solicitation of sales

respondents have falsely represented , directly or

by implication:
(1) That. offers to sell their products at low prices
sell the products advertised at such prices

are bona fide

, when in truth
and in fact , such offers are not made in good faith but constitute
ba.if~ advertisements the purpose of which is to obtain leads ancl

offers to

information as to persons interested in

purchasing such products.

\Vhen prospective purchasers responded to said advertisements , respondents ' salesme.n called upon them and made no effort to sell the
product so advertised but instead disparaged such products in a
manner caleula.ted to discourage the purchase thereof and attempted
, and frequently did , sell similar products at much higher prices.
(2) That their produets were unconditionally gual~anteed for five
(5) or twenty (20) years , "\yhen actually such guarantees were limited in eoverage a.nd the limitations thereof

a.dvertisements or to purchasers ,
the products pureha.secl.

(3) That sales

"\yere not disclosed

in the

until after the sale and delivery of

contracts or notes to

be paid off in installments

"\,"ould be retained by respondents and not sold by them to a finance
or other

company. Notwithstanding such assurances

re. spondents

to purchasers

have sold their
companies with the result that. they purchasers of respondents products have been compelled to pay financing or earrying charges that
they did not. expect. to have to pay.
(4) That tl1€', instrumentsigned by prospective purehasers , with
whom respondents : products were left on a trial or approval basis
hen , in fact , suc.h instrument was actuwas a " l'cceipf' for same
eontracts and notes to finance or other

a 11y a blank contrac.t of sale or note that respondents subsequently

completed and they or their

assignees

sought to enforce.
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PAR. 6. Respondents used the name " ",Vestinghouse " in connection
with certain of their sewing machines , thereby representing, directly

or by implication , that said se,,-ing machines were domestically manuknown firm with which the name " Westinghouse " has long been associated , when , in truth and in fact , such
factured by the well

sewing machines were not made by said firm but were , in fact

manufactured in Japan.
PAR. 7. The use by respondents of the aforementioned false , mis-

leading and deceptive statements , acts and practices has had the
capacity and tendency to mislead and deceive a substantial portion
of the purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that

such statements were and are true , and into the purchase of substantial quantities of the aforesaid products , including higher priced
products than those advertised , because of such mistaken and erroAs a re. sult thereof , trade in commerce has been unfairly diverted to the respondents from their competitors and injury
has thereby been done to competition in commerce.
neous belief.

CONCLUSIONS

The aforesaid acts and practices as hereinabove set out were all to
the injury of the public and of respondents '

competitors and consti-

acts and practices and unfair methods of
commerce within the intent and meaning of the Fed-

tuted unfair and deceptive
competition in

eral Trade Commission Act.
The Federal Trade Commission has jusidiction of the subject matter of this proceeding and of the respondents herein. The complaint

states a cause of action against respondents under the Federal Trade
proceeding is in the public interest.

Commission Act. This

ORDER

It
Inc. ,

is 0 'J'de 'J'

That the

respondents Universal Se"wing

a corporation , and its officers

Service

, and Raymond Anderson , indi-

vidually and as an officer of said corporation , and respondents ' representatives , agents and employees , directly or through any cor-

, in connection with the ofl'ering for sale , sale
sewing machines or vacuum cleaners or other

porate or other device

or distribution

of

merchandise in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act , do forth,,-ith cease and desist from:
1. Representing, directly or by implication ,

that certain merchan-

dise is offered for sale when such ofl'er is not a bona fide ofi'er to sell
the merchandise so offered.
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, that their sewing maor other merchandise is guaranteed for five
(5) or twenty (20) years , or for any period
of
time , or that they
are otherwise guaranteed , without clearly and conspicuously disclos2. Representing, directly or by implication

.ehines , vacuum cleaners ,

ing the
.extent

of

the identity

of

existence

any material limitations upon the nature and
of
performance thereof , and

such guarantee or the manner

the guarantor.

of

3. Selling or negotiating any contract or other instrument evidencing an installment sale after having represented directly or by
implication to the person or persons executing such contract or other

instrument that it would
be sold or negotiated.
not
4. Obtaining signatures on sales contracts or notes upon the representation , directly or by implication , that they are receipts or any
instrument other than a contract or note ,

or attempting

to

collect

from persons who have signed instruments so misrepresented.
5. Using the word " ",Vestinghouse " or any simulation thereof
designate , describe or refer to their sewing machines , vacuum clean-

through the use of any other
words , or in any other manner , that said products are made by anyone other than the actual manufacturer.
ers or other products; or representing,

DECISION OF THE COMMISSION AND ORDER
Pursuant

to

the initial decision

TO

FILE REPORT OF COl\IPLIANCE

Section 3. 21 of the Commission s Rules
of
Practice
of
the hearing examiner did , on the 26th day

November
, become the
cordingly
:
, 1957

decision

of

the Commission; and ,

ac-

It is ordered That the respondents herein shall within sixty (60)

days after service upon them
of
this order , file with the Commission
a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with the order to cease and desist.
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IN THE l\fA TTER OF

BETTER. LIVING , INC. , ET AL.
ORDER

ETC. ,

IN REGARD

TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE CO~Il\IISSION ACT

1955-Dccisi.OIl , KoL'. 29, 1957
Order requiring Philadelphia opemtors of retail stores in Pennsylvania New
York , ::\ew Jersey, and l\laryland, to Ct',a8e using bait Hch' ertising in the
Docket (j290.

Complaint ,

25,

Jan.

aluminum storm doors , aluminull1 storm windows, and aluminum awnings , and to cease making false representations in ndvertising and
trade literature eonC'eming prices all() terms of sale , guamntees , durability
sale of their

awarded in C'ompetitive
fuel savings resulting from instal1ation.
of their products, prizes purporte()ly

for the

1111'

Dan.z".el J. i1h('1'phy

1111'.

Robe1't John B1' ecke1'

Gin.sbe1'

of Philadelphia ,

il/1'.

Pa. ,

contests

, and

Commission.
Isadore A. Slwage1'

and

Al1'. 8-hiney

for respondents.

INITL\L DECISION BY ABXER E. Lll)SC03IB , HEAHING EXAMINER

THE CO:;\IPLAINT
On January 25 , 1055 ,

the Federal

Trade Commission issued its
complaint in this proceeding, charging the Respondents with dissemination of false advertisements to promote sales of aluminum
storm doors , windows and awnings in eommerce , in violation of the

Federal Trade Commission Act.
THE ANSWER

On :Mareh 15 , 1955 , Respondents submitted an answer to the complaint herein ,

denying the principal charges thereof.
HEAJUNGS

AND

PROPOSED FINDINGS

I-Iearings were held in "\Vashington , D. C. and Philadelphia , Pennat which evidence was presented in support. of and in
opposition to the allegations of the complaint. Thereafter , counsel
submitted proposed findings as to the facts and proposed conclusions , whereupon the. proceeding came before the Hearing Examiner

sylvania ,

for his consideration of the entire record

de. cision base. d thereon.

and issuance~

of

an initial
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IDENTITY AND ORGANIZATION OF THE RESPONDENTS

Respondent Better Living, Inc. is a

with its office and principal

Pennsylvania corporation

business formerly located at
37th and ",Valnut Streets , now IDeated at 21st and Godfrey Streets
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Individual Respondents Carl :Mickelson and Fred E. Block are , respectively, President and Treasurer
and Vice- President and Secretary,
of
the corporate Respondent
having the same address. The individual Respondents formulate
direct and control the acts ~ polieies and business afIairs
of
the cor-

pOl' ate

place

of

Respondent. The individual Respondents

herein have

also

been partners trading and doing business as .Aluminum Storm
",Vindow Company, but in 1954 this partnership
a corporation

of

the same name ,

was converted into

with the former partners as the

principal officers thereof , which positions they still hold.
ents own , control and operate retail stores in the States
sylvania , New York , New Jersey and :Maryland.

Respondof

Penn-

NATURE AND SCOPE OF RESPONDENTS ' BUSINESS
Respondents have been for

several years last past , and now are

engaged in the sale and distribution

of

aluminum storm doors , storm

aluminum awnings. Hespondents distribute their
products from their place of business in Pennsy)vania to purchasers
windows and

located in various other states
trict

of

of

the United States and in the Discompete with various others in

Columbia. Respondents

their course

of

trade in

commerce in such products , which is 811

stan ti ale
ADVEI~TISE::\IENTS DISSE::\IIN ~\ TED

soliciting the sale of: and selling, their alumiR. espondents have represented in correspondence , advertisements , and trade literature disseminated in comFor the purpose

of

num products in commerce ,

merce , among other things , as follows:
Greatest Fuel Savings on Record:

* * * Storm 'Vindows covered by Unconditiona1 Guarantee:
plus " \"rWU1ll1l type instaJIntion for larger size standard windows

$14. H5
241;1"

by 45"

EverylnstaJlation GUARANTEED:
Better Living, Inc. Beauty Prize "
from Coast to Coast First Prize

storm windows and doors. Acclaimed

'Vil1ners for Beauty,

Choice

of

Famous Home

Stylists.
Storm windows * * * pny for UlemseJH's over and over again in fuel and
nH1 intenanep sHvings:

* *
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All Storm Windows ~' 0U need-Any size ~' 0U need $14. 95 * * * Large size
standard windows 24%" x 45"
Aluminum storm doors * * * $59 size 34" x 77"
Repeated by Popular Demand 3 days only! * * * Storm and Screen Doors $10
* * * with purchase of 8 or more satin- finish aircraft aluminum * * * STORM
WINDOWS;
Fully Guaranteed;

Your Installation Fully Guaranteed

for

Life;

Aluminum Door * * *
FUEL;
ON
SAVE %
Prompt Installation;
* * * Everlasting

Beautiful 1" thick all aluminum

STOH~1 & SCREEN DOORS $10. 00 * * *

REG. $90 installed;
IMMEDIATE INSTALLATION;
Profit Guaranteed Installations;
WORLD' S LOWEST PRICES;
Nationally Adjudged America s Finest! * * "'

:Mr. and Mrs. Home Owner! Can you Spare $4. 92 per month to guarantee
yourself lov,' ered household expense?;
Studies made by the U. S. Government ConserYation Division (official manual
599141- * * * ) clearly reveal that beyond questiou Storm Windows will definitely cut your heat loss " as much as 50%" ;
show a profit *
Better Living, Inc. , unconditionally guarantees to lower your household exppnses! 'Vhy can we fearlessly, unhesitatingly, publish such a guarantee,
black on white? Who is the authority behind the g1.1arantee? We ll tell you
why, we ll tell you who: The United States Govemment also black on white
and indisputable , clearly reveals that, beyond question , Storm Windows will
definitely cut your fuel bills when accurately measured and properly installed
All good storm windo\vs pay for themselves and

Heat Loss " says Uncle Sam " can be reduced as much as 50%"
The many square feet of window panes in the average house are

one of the prime factors in the heat loss.
50% by the use of storm

This

therefore
loss can be reduced as much as

official manual U. S.

windows * *

Gov. Conserva-

tion DiYision Booklet 599141.

We unconditionaJ1y guarantee to install

ALUMINUM STORl\1 'VINDOWS. for
STOHl\! AND SCREEN DOORS

FOUR (4) Genuine YOUKGSTOWN

only $4. 92 per month.

$10

ACTUAL YALUE $90 Installed

With purchase of 8 or more satin- finish

aircraft

aluminum triple- track

aU-

welded storm windows,

By means

of the above- quoted advertisements and others not

11erein set forth ,

Hespondents have represented , directly or by im-

plication , as follows:
(a) That the
complete prices

reduced prices quoted in the advertisements are the
the products including installations , hardware
for

and accessories;

(b) That the pI'oducts and installations are

tionally guaranteed for life;

fully and uncondi-
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(c) That the products

are sold at the world' s lowest prices;

con tests;
(d) That

their products have been awarded prizes in competitive

(e) That their products are everlasting and are made of indestructible materials;

(f) That customers

will obtain immediate installation of

Re-

spondents ' products;

storm windows will result in savfuel and will reduce heat loss as much as 50%;

(g) That installations of their
ings of 1J2 in

(h) That a bona

fide offer is being made to sell their products

a greatly reduced price

in combination with the purchase of other

products.
TRUTH OR FALSITY OF REPRESENTATIONS

Since the complaint alleges , and Respondents ' answer denies , that
the foregoing representations are false and deceptive , it is necessary, in order to resolve the issues thus raised ,

to consider each rep-

resentation seriatim , together with all the evidence relevant thereto.
(a) That the reduced prices quoted in the advertisements are the

complete prices for the products including installations , hardware

and accessories.
The evidence shows that persons answering Respondents ' advertisements and seeking to purchase from Hespondent Better Living,
Inc. storm doors or windows at the prices quoted in such advertisements , discovered that for one reason or another the particular type

of window or door which they wished to buy was not available at
the price advertised. At various times prospective customers were
told that they could obtain the desired products at a

higher price

combination with other higher- priced
items. They were also told that the price advertised did not include
the installation of the doors or windows , nor the hardware and
accessories required for their installation. In fact , Hespondent
Block is quoted as admitting that the basic purpose of Hespondents
advertisements as to price was merely to develop leads , and that
actually Respondents could not afford to sell the products at the
or at the price advertised in

special prices quoted in such advertisements. A ,vitness testified
further stated that they could make their
customers think that the customer was getting a particular article

that Respondent Block

at a very low price , simply by combining the specially- priced article

with another article at a higher price. Considering the entire. record , we must conclude that the reduced prices and special prices

advertised by Respondents for several years prior to the issuance
of the complaint herein were misleading and deceptive , and that
528577 -

GO-

4 :::
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such prices. were not the complete prices for

the products advertised

in that they did not include the cost of installation ,

hardware and

accessories , and in some instances the article could not

at all. for the price

be purchased

advertised.

(b) That the products and installations are fully and unconditionally guaranteed for life.
The evidence shmys that some of the printed purchase orders used
by the Respondents during the period of time in question contained
a one- year guarantee ,

* * * For a period

as follows:

of one year

from

date of installation ,

Seller guarantees

that all materials furnished by it will be of standard quality, free from defects
alld will be instal1ed or applied in a good and 'worl;:manlike manner. * *

No statement relative to a lifetime guarantee appears on this par-

ticular printed form. On another purchase-order form , which contains the same printed one- year guarantee , there appears in hand-

life of the property

writing the statement " Guaranteed for the

against rust ~ colTosion ,

pitting. Install.

also guaranteed.

~' On an-

other purchase ordeT containing the printed one- year guarantee

limitation , there appears the statement , also in handwriting, " Guaranteed

for

life of house. "

Of the three purchase orders cited ,

it "ill

be noted that one contains no lifetime guarantee , but only a one- year
guarantee printed on the order form; of the other two , both
which contain the same one- year printed guarantee , one bears

handwritten statement contradicting the printed one- year guar~1ntee.
by apparently guaranteeing the, product for the life of the. property:
and the third bears a similar contradiction in the form of a handwritten guarantee

For the life of the house.

productjs

:guan~llt~ecl for life " is , on its
,
u~lless
qualified by a definition of the
face , ambiguous and deceptiye
erm ~' life " a~. 1l~E':dinJhe.. p,~hgT1i)?f,~nent.. ; !!~at is , whether the life of
the pr~i)~~' !jr ,~herei~-tl?epr6'aof
the pu hase~' is meant , or the life
l~Ct, is bein g instanecl~-' Tn-.- t1ie r(;sei:it~.' instance , Ilo,,- e,' , Respondents order blanks bear a printed limitation of one year as the period
during which the product. is guaranteed. ,Ye find , therefore , that
Respondents did not fully and unconditional1y guarantee for life

-I-!~stat~mel1t

their produets

that
_

and the instal1aton

thereof.

Accordingly, ,ye

m11st

conclude that such representation is false and deceptive.
(e) That the products are sold at the worlcrs lowest prices.

The only evidence relevant to the claim that Respondents ' prices
were the ,,"orIel' s lowest prices consists of the testimony of Respondents ' advertising agent , ,yho testified that for several weeks prior to
the advertisement a cheek "- as made of Jocal C01llof
the publication
pf~titi\'e prices , and that the prices thereafter achertised by )ie-
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spondents were slightly lower than their competitors . Respondents
agent then admitted that he had no real factual basis to support Respondents ' claim , and , in ans"- er to a leading question , he statt'd that
the claim was " Typical puffing, yes.
The question at once

arises as to what is

puffing, and whether the

representation here under examination may properly be so characterized. Puffing, as we understand it , is a term frequentJy used to
denote the exaggerations reasonably to be expectf'd of a seller

as to

the degree of quality of his product

, the truth or falsity of which

cannot be precisely determined. In

contrast thereto , the.

represen-

" is a statement of an objective
actuality, the truth or falsity of which is not variable and can be
tlscertained with factual precision. This representation eannot
tation as to " the worlcFs Imyest price

therefore , properly be termed " puffing. It is either true , or it is
false; and , accordingly, sueh a determination must be made.
Respondents ' advertising agent admitted , in substance , that the
representation was disseminated

without

:l real factual basis

there-

consider the issuance of such an a(lvertising statement a reckless disregard of one s moral obligation to know ,vhereof
he speaks , nevertheless the admission that. such a ~taten1fnt has no
known basis in fact does not prove sueh statement false. "\Ve might
reaeh that conclusion , if the record contained even one report. of
produets , substantialJy the same as the Respondents , haying been
for. Although we

sold anywhere in the worhl

however , appears herein. In

at a 1m-reI' pricp, . No snch evidenel'
, and of any other

the absenee thereof

factual proof of the falsehood of this reprC'sentation , we must conclude that. the burden or proof ,vith respect thereto has not been

sust ained.
(d) That

their produets have been a ,," ,udell

prizes in eompetiti YO

contests.
Respondents ' advertising agent admitted in

his testimony that

those storm windo,ys were never awarded a beauty prize of any
This testimony flatly contradicts Respolldents ' l'epresent:1kind.
tions of "Beauty Prize Storm ,Vindmys and DOOl' ~' and '; Ii' irst Prize
"\Vinners for Beauty. " Hespondents ' contention that such a statement is mere subjective pllfiing, ,yhich is acceptable. in the field of
advertising and is deceptive to no one , fails as a defense because the
readers of Respondents ' achertisements , not knowing that Respondents ' products have never been entered in a beauty contest may
reasonably accept such statement at

its :face value. It

contains

therefore , at least the capacity and tendency to mislead and deceive.
Accordingly, ,ye must conclude that Hespondents ' representations
with respect. to the pl'ize-\yinning beanty of their prodncts are false
and deceptive.
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everlasting and are made

inde-

of

structible materials.

The evidence

aluminum possesses

qualities which
weather , but that it is not completely unaffected thereby. As a matter
of
fact , pittings and discolorations appear upon its surface under the action
weather , and
of
cannot be easily removed. Furthermore , it is shown that aluminum

shows that

render it resistant to the effects

of

is injuriously affected by salt air.

The evidence

further shows that

aluminum storm windows and doors may be mechanically damaged
as by a blow , or by the settling or warping
of
the building in which
they are installed. "\Ve must find , therefore , that Respondents
aluminum storm windows ,

and are in no sense

doors and awnings are not everlasting,

indestructible. Accordingly, we must conclude

that Respondents ' representations that their products are everlasting
and indestructible are false and deceptive.

(f) That customers

will

obtain immediate installation

of

Re-

spondents ' products.

There is substantial evidence in the record that Respondents ' cusof
occasions , did not obtain immediate installatomers , on a number
tion , but , on the contrary, were compelled to ,vait several months
and some as long as six months , before the products purchased were
actually delivered and installed. A manufacturer and dealer in the
industry testified that immediate installation implied a delivery

the product in two or three

days , or within a we.

ek. "\Ve can , for

as meaning
present purposes , accept the definition
unreasonable
delay;
but by no
within a few days ' time , or without
of

means can "immediate " be expanded

to mean within three or six

months. Accordingly, we must conclude
sentations with respect to the
ha ve been false

immediate "

immediate delivery

that Respondents '
of

repre-

their products

and deceptive.

their storm windows will result in sav50%.
of
ings
1Jz in fuel and will reduce heat loss as much as
experienced
dealers
in storm
The record contains testimony by
(g) That

of

installations

windows and doors , to the effect that , in their opinions , the installaof
storm windows , in a house in reasonably good repair , would
tion
the fuel bill , but that. it 'yould not re20% of
probably save about
sult in savings

The difference behyeen the experienced ob-

of 50%.

the practical men in this field as to the
possible sflTing in fuel , and the Respondents ' claims for such saving,
as much flS 50%
of
a saving
of
is considerable. The only possibility
of
Respondents ' storm
in fuel costs being effected by the installation
of
a house in
windows and doors would be in the extreme insta,nce
poor repair , wherein the repair needed concerned only the "indow'
servation and opinion

of
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and doors.

This would be

so rare and special

an instance that

cannot be here considered as a criterion of the truth of Respondents

representations. In fact , it is obvious

that no installation will be

exactly like any other , and that it will be practically impossible to
state in advance any precise percentage of savings in fuel cost that
to result. Accordingly, we must conclude that
Respondents ' representations ' with respect to possible fuel savings
by installation of their products are false and deceptive.
(h) That a bona fide offer is being made to sell their products at

might be expected

a greatly reduced price

in combination with the purchase of other

products.
The evidence shows that Respondents ' agents and salesmen called
upon prospective purchasers who had responded to the corporate
espondents ' advertisements , and that such prospective purchasers
were , in some instances , persuaded from the purchase of the cheaper

products advertised in combination with

other products , and into
the purchase of aluminum storm doors and windows much more
expensive than those aclYertised. In other instances , the cheaper

products advertised were not made available to the prospective purchasers until after persistent demands , as illustrated in the case of
",Vitness ",Vinkler , \vho testified that he caJIed Respondents relative
to the purchase of sixteen windo\\s at an advertised price of $11.95

each. Thereafter

a representative of Respondents ealled at ~Ir.
on high- pressure talk to sell windows at
a regular priee * * * " stating that Respondents did not have the
desired windows in stock. Thereafter , following lengthy negotia-

,Vinlder s home and " put

tions between the witness and Respondents ' representative , Respondents agreed to deliver the desired sixteen windows at $11.95 each
the price advertised , provided :Mr. ,Vinkler also purehased one additional window at a priee of $38. , and paid $5. 00 for a survey.
After a lengthy delay, involving months , the windO\ys were finally
delivered , and the purchaser was recluired to pay an additional
$3. 00 for the insta11ation of each of the sixteen winc1O\ys , making the
windows cost $14. 95 each instead of $11.95 , flS advertised , plus $5.
for the survey and $38. 00 for the extra

From a.
spol1(Jents '

window.

consideration of all the evidence

it is dear that

Re-

not present a bona fide ofI'er to prosell them nluminmn products at a greatly

ach-ertisements did

spective purchasers to

reduced price in combination ,," ith the purchase of other aluminum
products , but that Respondents e.mploye(1 such advertisements merely

as. a means

of c1eTeloping leads for the purpose of

produc.tsa.t their regular

selling their

prices. "\Ve must conclude , therefore , that

Respondents ' advertising representations regarding greatJy reduced
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prices in combination with the purchase of other products are mIS-

leading and deceptive.
CONCLUSIONS

Bnsed upon consideration of the entire record , and in consonance
with the applicable principles of law and precedent , we eonclude:
1. That the Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction over the
Respondents and oyer their acts and practices alleged in the eom-

plaint. herein to be unlawful;

~. That this proceeding
1111

is in

the interest of the public and that

blie interest herein is substantial; and

3. That the use by Respondents of the false , misleading and deee.ptlYc statements herein found tends to mislead and deeeive a
substantial number of the purchasing public into the erroneous and
mistaken belief that such representations are true , and thereby to
induce the purchase of substantial quantities of Respondents ' prodnets. Consequently, trade has be. en unfairly diverted to Respondents
from their competitors in commerce , and substantial injury to competition has resulted therefrom. Such acts and practices are all to
the prejudice and injury of the public , and constitute unfair methods of competition and unfair and deceptive acts and prndices in
commerce within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
Accordingly,

That Respondents Better Living, Inc. , a corporation
1 t is Ol'de1'
and Celrl lIIiekelson and Fred E. Bloek , individually and as officers
of said corporation , and also as partners trading as Aluminmn Storm
'Vindow Company, and their agents , representatives and employe.
directly or through any corporate or other device , in conne, ction
,yith the sale of aluminum storm doors , aluminum storm windows

and aJuminl1l11 a'ivnings in commerce ,

as " commerce

is defined in

the Fede.ral Trade Commission Act ,

do forthwith cease and desist
from representing, directly or by implication:
1. That their products are offered

at reduced prices , without clearly

and conspiC'nousl~' diselosing, in immedin te conjunction therewith
all of the terms and conditions thereof , including the requirement
that additional merchandise must be purchased , if sneh is the case;
2. That the advertised priee of any of said products includes the

cost of installation , or nny equipment or aeeessories ,

for which

an

additional eharge is made;
3. That their products or insta.llations are ful1y or unconditionally guaranteed or are guaranteed for life , without revealing, in
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immediate conjunction therewith , the full terms and meaning of
such guarantee;
4. That any of said products are guaranteed unless the nature and
extent of the guarantee and the manner in which the guarailtor will
perform are clearly and conspicuously disclosed;
5. That any of said products have been a,yarded prizes in competitive contests , unless such is in fact true;

6. That any of said products are everlasting

or are made of inmaterials;
7. That customers will obtain immediate installation of aluminum
products purchased from Respondents , unless such installation is in
destructi ble

fact made without unreasonable

delay in the usual course of

busi-

storm windows ",ill cut fuel

con-

ness;

8. That installation

of their

sumption one- half or will reduce

9. That articles
certain conditions ,
the articles so

total heat loss as much as 50%;

are offered for sale at a certain price or under
when such offer is not. a bona fide offer to sell

, and as , offered.
OPINION OF THE COMMISSION

By GWYNNE Ohai7"7nan:
The complaint , filed .January 25 , 1955 , charges respondents with
j he dissemination of false advertising of aluminum storm doors
windows and ::l\ynings in violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act. From an initial decision and order , respondents have
appealed.
The individual respondents Carl :Mickelson and Fred E. Block
have been partners doing business as Aluminum Storm ,Vindow
Company, whieh partnership was , in 1954 , converted into a corporation of the

same name.

Hespondent Better Living, Inc. is

a cor-

poration , of ,,- hich respondent Carll\fickelson is president and treasurer , and respondent Fred E. Block is vice- president and secretary.
The oflice and principal plaee of business of respondents was formerly 37th and ,Valnut Streets , and at the time of the hearing was
21st and Godfrey Streets , both addresses in Philadelphia , Fa.
Hespondents are engaged in the sale and distribution in interstate
commerce of aluminum storm doors , aluminum storm windows and
aluminum awnings. Their business is substantial and they are in
competition with others also engaged in such general type of business.
In the conduct of their business ,

respondents made representations
as to their products in newspaper advertisements , letters and by
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other means. A partial list of such representations found to have
been made is set out in the

initial decision as

follows:

Greatest Fuel Savings on Hecord;

* * * Storm ' Windows covered by Unconditional Guarantee;
plus " vacuum type installation for larger size standard

$14. 95

windows

2414/1 by 45"

Every Installation GUAHANTEED;
Better Living, Inc" " Beaut~. Prize " storm windows and doors. Acclaimed
from Coast to Coast First Prize 'Vinners for Beauty. Choice of Famous Home
Stylists, ;

Storm windows, , . pay

for themselves over and over again in fuel and

maintenance savings;
All Storm Windows you need-Any

size you need $14, 93

* * * Large

size

standard windows 241/2 " x 45"

Aluminum storm doors. , . $59 size 34/1 x 77"

Hepeated by Popular Demand 3 days only! . . . Storm and Screen
with purchase of 8 or more satin- finish aircraft aluminum

Doors $10

STORl\!

WINDOWS;
Fully Guaranteed;

Your Installation Fully Guaranteed for Life;
* * * Everlasting

Aluminum Door. . .

SA VE 1h ON FUEL;

Prompt Installation;

Beautiful I" thick all

aluminum STOTI~I &. SCHEE::-;' DOORS $10

* ~ *

REG. $90 installed;
IMl\IEDIATE I::\TST. \LLATION;

Profit Guaranteed Installations;
WOHLD' S LOWEST PRICES;

Nationally Adjudged America s Finest! . . .

Mr. and l\lrs. Horne Owner! Can you spare $4. 9~ pel' month to guarantee
yourself lowered household expense?;
Studies made by the U. S. Government Conservation Division (ofilcial manual
599141- , . , ) clearly reveal that beyonll question Storm Windows will definitely cut your heat loss " as much as 50%"
All good storm windows pay for themselves and show a profit. . . .
Bettel' Living, Inc. , unconditionally guarantees to lower your household expenses! 'Vhy can ,ye fearlessl~c ,

unhesitntingly, publish such

guarantee.

black on white? 'VllO is the authority behind the guarantee? ' ll tell you
why, "e ll tell you who: The United States Government also black on white
an(l indisputable, clearly revenls that , beyond question ,

Storm 'Vindows will
definitely cut your fuel hills when accuratel~- I1wnslll'cd ane! properly installed
Heat Loss "

sa~cs Uncle Sam " can be reduced as much as 50%"

The many square feet of window panes in the average house are therefore
one of the prime factors in the heat loss. 'This loss can be reduced as much
as 50% by the use of storm ,,' indows. . . , " otncial manual U. S. GoV'. Conservation Division Booklet 589141.

"\Ve unconditionally

guarantee to install FOun (4)

ALUMINUM S'l' ORr.I 'VINDOWS for only S4. 9~
STOH!ll AND SCHEE:-J Doons
:$10

ACTUAL VALUE $90 Installed

Genuine
per month.

YOUNGSTOWN-

BETTER LIVING ,
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With purchase of 8 or more satin- finish

aircraft

welded storm ' windows.
The hearing examiner found that

aluminum triple- track all-

respondents had made false and

deceptive representations as follows:
prices quoted in the advertisements are
tlie
complete
tlJe products including installations , hardware and accessories.
That the products and instaJ1ntions are fully and uncon(litionaJJy guar-

(a) That the reduced
prices for

(b)

anteed for life.
(d) That their products J1ave been mynrded prizes in competitj!\'e contests.
are everlasting and are made of indestructible

(e) That their products
materials.

(1') That

customers wilJ obtnin immediate instaJJation of Respondents

products.

(g) That instnJJations of tlJeir storm windows wiJ) result in savings of
in fuel and will reduce beat loss as mucb as 50%.
(h) TI1:1t a bona fide offer is being made to se)) their products at a greatly
reduced price in combinfltion with the purchase of other products.
The hearing examiner also found that the falsity of the representation ( c) That the prod uets are sol d at the world' s lowest prices
had not been established. From this finding, counsel supporting the
complaint has not appealed.

espondents ' appeal first

challenges the sufficiency of the

to establish the viola60ns charged in the complaint and

evidence

above re-

fen' ed to.

The initial decision sets out a summary of the evidence as to each
by the hearing examiner. \Ve will not
enumerate these items of evidence in this opinion. It is sufficient to
say that a consideration of the entire record demonstrates that the
specific charge considered

hearing examiner correctly found that the

enumerated representa-

ere false and deceptive and had the capacity to deceive.
The brief and oral argument for respondents point out that the
alleged false and deceptive representations were made in 1952 and
tions 'v

1953 and up to approximately the middle ,

if not the

end , of 1954

and that " there has been no attempt made by the Commission to
relate these acts in 1952 and 1953 which Better Living, or the company now operated by 1\lr. 1\1ickelson and :Mr. Block , is doing today.
It would no doubt have been proper for respondents to show that
the practices alleged in the complaint had been abandoned and that

there was reasonable
resumed in the

ground to believe that they would not be

future. The difficulty is ,

however , that nothing
appears in the record to warrant the Commission s arriving at any

such conclusion.

Counsel supporting the complaint introduced , over the objectlon
a written statement given by respondents Fred E.

of respondents ,
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Block and Carl l\Iiekelson

to

an Assistant District Attorney in

Philadelphia on September 9 , 1953. This statement was given in
connection with an investigation being conducted by the District

Attorney s Offiee and contained various admissions as to the method
of conducting respondents ' business. Prior to that time , in :March
1952 , respondent Better Living~ Inc. had been convicted in Baltimore ,

:Marylanc1 , of false advertising of their products

:Mary land

under the

statutes.

both the .written statement of respondents and
the conviction were admissible evidence; the former , as an admission against interest , and the latter , for the purpose of apprising
the Commission of respondents ' past conduct in order that a proper
evaJnation eould be made of possible future conduct.
'Ve think the order issued by the hearing examiner was necessary
and proper for the protection of the public. The appeal of respondents is denied , and the findings and order of the hearing examiner
"\Ve believe that

are adopted as the

findings and order of the

Commission. It

directed that an order issue aecordingly.
FIN AL onDER
This matter having been heard on the respondents ' appeal from
the hearing examiner s initial decision , including briefs in support
of and in opposition thereto and oral argument of counsel; and

The Commission having rendered its decision denying the appeal

and adopting as its own the fuldings ,
tained in the initial decision:

conclusions

and order con-

Better Living, Inc. , a corporation , and Carl l\Iickelson and Fred E. Block , individually and as
ofi1eers of said corporation , shall , within sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order , file with the Commission a report , in
writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in which they
have complied with the order contained in the aforesaid initial
I t is oTdeTed

decision.

That the respondents ,

6tH
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Decision

IN THE

~lA

TTER OF

CO:MFORTE , INC. , ET AL.
CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REG.\RD TO THE ALLEGED YIOLATlON OF THE
FEDERAL TlL-\DE COl\ll\II~SlON X~' D THE WOOL nWDUCTS LAm~LI:1\G ~\.C'l'S

Complaint , Apr, 30 , 1056- Decision , No'v, 30, 195'/
Consent order requiring a Chic:lgo manufacturer of ,yool pro(lucts to cea~e enclosing in indiyi(lu::ll conta iners of bf-.'d (,OU1fl1rter~, in!'ert8 01' streaU1l"'
651,'/.

Docket

carrying fictitious prices greatly in excess of the u~unl n~tail prices and
of' retailers IIwans of deceiYing the IH1I' chasing

tlms plncing in the lwl1ds

public.

iiII'.

for the Commission.
of Chicago , Ill. ,

lViZlia'ln A. Somen

Ohap'J1Lan ,

Delaney,

Anixter

by

~fa.ndel L.

i11r. ~

A nixter for respondents.

INITIAL DECISION BY 'YIl, LLD( L. PACK , IIEMUXG EXAMINEU
The. complaint in this matter charged the respondents with certain yiolations of the ,Y 001 Products L(1,be1ing Act of 1939 and the
uks and Regulations promulgated thereunder , and the Federal

Trade Commission Act , in conneehon with the sale of bed comforters. An agreement for a eonsent order with respect to all of the

issues r(1,ispc1 in the complaint , except that relating to the prices of
respondents ' products , has heretofore been entered into by respond-

ents and counsel

supporting the complaint

, and an initial decision

based upon such agreement was issued by the hearing examiner on
October 11 , 195G. That decision also dismissed the complaint in
its entirety as to respondent Earl Chapman.

An agreement

for n

consent order ,,' ith

pricing has no\\' been entered into by

respect to the

the remaining

issue of

respondents

eO1i1plaint. This agreement provides
among other things , that said respondents admit all the jurisdictionnl allegntions in the complnint; that the reeord on \\' hieh the

and counsel

supporting the

initial (1ecision

and the l1ecision

of

the Commission shall be based

inclusion of findings of fact and conclusions of law in the deeision
disposing of such renw1ning issue is waived , together with any
further proceduraJ steps bdore the hearing esaminer and the Commission; that the order hereinafter set forth may be entered in
shaJl consist solely of the complnint and agreement; that the

disposition of said issue

c. 4Sl;.

, snch order to have the same force

1 The otl1el' l'liar::es of the complaint were di!"posed
195G , 52 F.

and

of by n consent order on Nov. 24
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effect as if entered after a full hearing, said respondents specifically
,\"aiving any and all rights to challei1ge or . contest the validity of
such order; that the order may be altered , modified , or set aside in

the manner provided for other orders

of the Commission; that the
in construing the terms of the order; and
that the agreement is for settlement purposes only
does not
constitute an admission by respondents that they have violated the

complaint may be used

and

la", as alleged in the complaint.
The hearing examiner being of the opinion that the agreement
provides an adequate basis for appropriate disposition of the remaining issue in the proceeding, the agreement is hereby accepted
the following jurisdictional findings made , and the following order
issued:
1. Respondent Comforte , Inc. , is a corporation existing and doing
business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Illinois.
Respondents Nathan E. Chapman and Jesse Parmacek are individuals and are officers of the corporation. The office and principal

respondents is loeated
18th Street , Chicago , Illinois.

place of business of all the

at 2511- 51

\Yest

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subjeet matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding is in the public

interest.
ORDER

I t is o1Ylered

and its officers ,

That respondents , Comforte , Inc. , a corporation

and Nathan

E. Chapman and Jesse Parmacek ,

in-

dividually and as officers of said corporation , and respondents ' representatives , agents and employees , directly or through any COl' POrate or other device , in connection ",ith the offering for sale , sale

or distribution of bed comforters or similar merehandise in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Aet , do forthwith cease and desist from , directly or indirectly:
1. Hepresenting, by preticketing or

in any other manner , that a

certain amount is the customary or llslml retail price of such

chandise when said amount is in exeess

mer-

of the price at which such

and usually sold at retail.
others which has been preticketed with a price or al'nount which is in excess of the price at
which snell merehandise is customarily and usually sold at retaiL
me.rchandise is customarily

2. Furnishing such

merchandise to

DECISION OF THE COMMISSION AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3. 21
the initial decision of

of the Commission s Rules of Practice

the hearing examiner did , on the 30th day of

COMFORTE , INC. , ET AL.
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November , 1957 , become
accordingly:
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the decision

of the Commission; and

It is. ordered That the respondents Comforte , Inc. , a corporation

and Nathan E. Chapman and ,Jesse

Parmacek , individually and as

officers of said corporation , shall within sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order , file with the Commission a report

writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in which they
have complied with the order to cease and desist.
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Complaint

IN

'I' HE

~1:A

TTER OF

GROVE LABORATORIES, INC.
CONSENT ORDER , ETC. ,

IN REGARD

TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF

THE CLAYTON AND FEDERAL TRADE CO:i\Li\IISSION ACTS
1957
Docket 674.1, Complaint , Mar. 18, 195i- Decision Nov.
scalp
preparaFitch"
hair
and
Consent order requiring the mnnufflcturer of "
tions to cease discriminating in price by pa~~ing to certain favored whole-

,a

10% " waresale customers, in addition to the customary 15% diseount
l1ou~e aJlownnce " which n" as not gTantecl to their competitors; and to cease

requiring some retailers to purclwse specific minimum quantities of its
preparations \YlIiJ(~ aJlon- in!; their fayol'ecl competitors to purchase in any
quantity.
COMPLAINT

having reason to believe that the
named in the caption hereof , and hereinafter more
partiel1larly designated and described , has violated , and is now vioThe Federal Trade Commission ,

party respondent

lating the provisions of subsection (a) of Section 2 of the Clayton

Act (15 V.
Act , approved I

, Section 13) as amended by the Robinson- Patman
Hne 19 ,

1936 , and the provisions of

Section 5 of the

appparing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof
would be in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint , stating
its charges with respe. ct thereto as follows:

Federal Trade

Commission Act (15 D.

C. Section 45), and it

COUNT I

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Groye Laboratories ,

Inc.

, is a corpo-

ration organized and existing under the la"' s of the State of Delaware ' with its principal office and place of business loeated at 8877
Ladue Road , St. Louis 24 , :l\fissouri.
m. 2. The respondent is now and has since 1919 been engaged
directly 01' indirectly in the manufacture , sale , and distribution of
drug preparations kno"\yn as Groye products and hair and sealp
preparations known as Fitch products. For the fiscal year ending
If);,55 ,

April

to $9

the. gross sales of Grove,

Laboratories ,

Inc. , amounted

934 285.

Respondent classifies the customers to whom it sells and distributes
it~ products into seyeral categories. The principal classifications are
(1) ,,- 110 lesale accounts such as (hug-service , grocery ~ miscellaneous

, and (2)

retail accounts condrug merchandise , beauty and barber
chain drugstores , chain grocery stores , chain variety
of

sisting

stores ,

drug merc.ha.ndisers ,

independent drugstores , independent de-
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partment stores , independent super markets , grocery stores , independent variety stores , and the United States Government.
PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of its business the respondent
has been and is now engaged in commerce as " commerce " is defined
in the Clayton Act , as amended , in that it ships or causes to
shipped hair and scalp preparations referred to as Fitch products

produced by it , from the state or states in which said

produced

or

the District

items are

packed to purchasers thereof located in other states and
of

Columbia; and there is and has been

at all times a

trade and commerce in said items between
and among the several States
of
the United States and the District
continuous current

of

of Columbia.
PAn. 4. The respondent

sells and distributes Fitch products in the
aforesaid commerce to customers , some of whom are in competition
with each other in the resale of said products.
PAn. 5. Respondent , in the course and conduct
of
its said business

in commerce , as aforesaid , has been and is nm-v discriminating in
price between purchasers of Fitch products distributed by said
respondent by selling said products to some purchasers at higher
prices tlul1l it sells said produets
of
like grade and quality to other
purchasers and some of said other purchasers are engaged in active
and open competition \\"ith the less favored purchasers in the resale
of Fitch products in the United States.

Specifically, respondent ofl'ers for sale , sells and distribcustomers buying directly from it at a
list price less a 15% discount. J-Imvever , certain customers classified
as wholesale accounts , are given an additional substantial discount
of 105~ ,,- hich is designated as a warehouse allmyance , and this 10%
discount is not given to other customers also classifjec1 as wholesale
PAn. 6.

utes f Fiteh products to all

accounts. Some of the wholesalers receiving the additional 10%
allowance arc in eompetition with ,yholesalers not receiving said
allo,,- ancc.

m. 7. The

effect

of

the respondenfs aforesaid discriminations

said ditl'erent

said products of
manner and method aforesaid
may be substantially to lessen competition or tend to create a monopoly
in the lines
of
commerce in which the aforesaid favored and
in price between

like grade and quality sold

purchasers of its

in the

nonfavored purchasers are engaged ,

eompetition between said favored
with the customers

PAn. 8. The

of

either

of

or to injure , destroy or prevent
and nonfavored purchasers , or

them.

foregoing alleged

discriminations in price

l'esponc1e.nt Grove. Laboratories , Inc. ,
(n)

of

made by

are in violation of subsection

Section 2 of the Clayton Act , as amended.

,.
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COUNT II

PAn. 9. Paragraphs 1 and 2 are hereby adopted and made a part
of this count as fully as if herein set out verbatim.
PAR. 10. In the course and conduct of its business the respondent
has been and is now engaged in commerce , as " commerce " is defined

in the Federal Trade Commission Act in that it ships or causes to
referred to in Paragraph 2 hereof , from
the state in which said items are produced or packed to purchasers
thereof located in other States of the United States and the District
of Columbia; and there is and has been at all times mentioned a
be shipped Fitch products ,

commerce in said items between and
among the several States of the United States and the District of
Columbia.
continuous current of trade and

PAR. 11. The respondent sells and distributes Fitch products
the aforementioned commerce to customers some of whom are

competition "With each other in
PAIL 12. Respondent ,

in
in

the resale of such products.

in the course and conduct of its said busi-

ness in commerce , as aforesaid ,

offers for sale ,

sells and distributes

Fitch products to certain customers
customer

in any quantity desired by said
while other customers desiring the same privilege are

required to purchase in

specific minimum quantities ,

which

are

greater than the quantity the more favored customers are permitted to buy. Thus , the non- favored customers are required to either
purchase in greater quantities than the favored customers purchase

same price as their favored competitors "Who are not
required to purchase specific minimum quantities or they must of
necessity buy from a wholesaler at a price higher than respondent'
to obtain the

prlce.
PAIL 13. This practice of granting unequal treatment to competing purchasers places an undue burden upon the non- favored pur-

dangerous tendency to unduly restrain , hinder
suppress and eliminate competition between retail dealers , and has
'lnduly restrained , hindered , suppressed and eliminated competition
therein in the sale and distribution of Fitch products in commerce
within the meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act and conchasers and has a

stitutes an unfair method

of competition and an unfair act and

commerce within the intent and meaning of Section 5 of
the Federal Trade Commission Act.

practice in

F'J'ede1'iclc

..11 cJl

an'llS

Esq. , for the Commission.

~Ir. lVillimn Blum , J'J'.
Ii

1'Oegei'

~ Fi88e and Shepley

of ",Vashington , D. C.

and

Shepley~

of St. Louis , ~fo. , for respondent.
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. INITIAL DECISION BY JOSEPH CALLAWAY , I-IEARING EXAMINER
. The

Federal Trade Commission issued its complaint against the

above-named respondent on :March 18 , 1957 , charging it with having

violated Section 2 (a)

of the

Clayton Act , as amended by the Robin-

son- Patman

Act and also Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act. Respondent appeared by counsel and entered into an
agreement , dated September 24 , 1957 , containing a consent order to
cease and desist , disposing of all the issues in this proceeding without hearing, which agreement

has been duly approved by the

Di-

rector and the Assistant Director of the Bureau of Litigation. Said
agreement has been submitted to the undersigned ,

heretofore duly
examiner herein , for his consideration
Section 3. 25 of the Rules of Practice of the

designated to act as hearing

in accordance with

Commission.

Respondent ,

, has admitted
complaint and agreed that
Jindings of jurisdictional facts had
with such allegations. Said agree-

pllrsuant to the aforesaid agreement

all of the jurisdictional al1egations of the

the record may be taken as if
been made duly in accordance

ment further provides that respondent waives all further procedural steps before the hearing examiner or the Commission , including the making of findings of fact or conclusions of law and
the right to chal1enge or contest the validity of the order to cease

and desist entered in accordance with such agreement. It

has also

record herein shall consist solely of the comagreement , that the agreement shall not become a

been agreed that the

plaint and said
part of the

official record unless and

decision of the

until it becomes a part of the
agreement is for settlement
,
that
said
Commission

purposes only and does not

constitute an admission

by respondent

that it has violated the law as alleged in the complaint , that said

order to cease and desist shall have the same force and efi'ect as
entered after a full hearing and may be altered , modified or set
aside in the manner provided for other orders , and that the complaint may be used in construing the terms of the order.
This proceeding having now come on for final consideration on
the complaint and the aforesaid agreement containing the consent
order , and it appearing

that the order and agl'Celnent cover all of

the allegations of the complaint and provide for

appropriate dis-

position of this proceeding, the agreement is hereby accepted and
ordered filed upon this decision and said agreement becoming part
of the Comlnission ~ s decision pursuant to Sections 3. 21 and 3. 25 of

52!':~)77---

(j1l--
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the following findings

54 F.

and the hearing examiner accordingly makes

, for jurisdictional purposes , and order:

1. Respondent is a corporation existing and doing business under
of the State of Delaware , with its office
and principal place of business located at 8877 Ladue Road , St.

and by virtue of the laws

Louis 24 , :Missouri.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent hereinabove named.
The complaint states a cause of action against said respondent under the Clayton Act , as amended by the Robinson- Patman Act and
Act. This proceeding is in the in-

the Federal Trade Commission
terest of the public.

ORDER
It is orde1'

corporation ,

That the respondent

Grove Laboratories ,

its officers , representatives ,

Inc. , a

agents and employees , di-

rectly or through any corporate or other device in connection with
and scalp preparations of like grade and quality
in c.ommerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Clayton Act , do forththe sale of hair

with cease and desist from:
Directly or indirectly discriminating in price between different
purchasers by selling to any of its purchasers at higher net prices
than it

sells to other

It is further ordered

Inc.. , a corporation ,

who compete in the resale and
and scalp preparations.
That the respondent Grove Laboratories

purchasers

distribution of said hair

its officers

, representatives , agents and employees

directly or indirectly or through any corporate or other device in
connection with the sale of hair and scalp preparations in commerce
as " commerce " is define. d in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do
forthwith cease and desist from:
Ofl' ering or granting more favorable treatment to any customer
than to competing customers by requiring different minimum quantities to be purchased.
DECISION OF THE CO~'BIISSIO:!\ AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COl\II) LIA~CE

Pursuant to Section 3. 21

of the Commission s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner did , on the 30th day of
November 1957 , become

the decision

of the Commission; and

accordingly:
It is O1yle7'r'.d That the respondent herein shall within sixty
(60)
days after service upon it of this order , file ,,'ith the Commission a
report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which it has complied ,yith the order to c.ease and desist.
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IN THE ~'lATTER OF

FOTO 1vIURALS OF CALIFORNIA , INC. , ET AL.
ORDER , ETC. ,

IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE FEDERAL
TRADE COMMISSION ACT

Docket 67"08.

Complaint ,

Jan.

1957- Dedsion , Dec. , 1957

Order dismissing, for failure to sustain the allegations , complaint charging that
use in advertising of the terms " photo mural" Foto Mural" , etc. , by a
Beverly Hills , Calif. , dealer , for photogravure reproductions of photographs
designed as ,,' all
1111". Edward

decorations or coverings , constituted false advertising.

F. Downs

and 1111'.

Garland

S.

Ferguson

for the Com-

mlSSlOTl.
Adelman

Schwartz of Beverly Hills ,

CflJif. ,

for respondents.

INITIAL DECISION DISMISSING CO1'vIPLAINT BY EARL J. KOLB , HEARING
EXA MINER
This proceeding is before the undersigned hearing examiner for
finfLl consideration , upon the complnint , answer thereto , testimony
and other evidence , and proposed findings as to the facts and conclusions presented by counsel. The hearing examiner has given consideration to the proposed findings of fact and conclusions submitted by
both parties , and all findings of fact and conclusions of law proposed
by the pnTties respectively, not hereinafter specifically found or concluded , are herewith rejected , and the hearing examiner having considered the record herein and being now fully advised in the premises
makes the following findings as to the facts and conclusions drawn
therefrom and order:
1. Respondent Foto 11urals of California , Inc. , is a California corporation located at 8401 'Yilshire Boulevard , Beverly Hills , Calif.
It is engnged in the sale and distribution in interstate commerce of
reproductions of photographs designed to sPll as wall decorations or
wall coverings. These products are refcrred to as " Photo ::\lurnls

Foto l\j u1'l11s " Hnd " .:\Jm' fi1ettes.
2. In the production

01' its

murals the corporate respondent causes

an original eo)or transparency to be made of 11 scene to be reproduced
on a mura1. This transparency is subjeet;('d to further photographic
processing' to obtain four eo10r separntioll negatives which nre 11sed
to make printing plates 01' specified color for transfer to respondent's
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specialized paper by means of the photogravure

process. This photo-

gravure processing is performed by independent printing concerns
under contracts with respondent.
3. The complaint in this proceeding alleges that the use of the tenll
Foto ~Jurals " in respondent' s trade name , and the use of the terms
Photo ~,furals " and " Foto 1vfurals " to designate or describe respondent' s products , constitute false , deceptive , and misleading representations in violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act because
respondent' s products are not enlarged phot. ogl'aphs on photographic
paper. This allegation is not supported by the testimony and other

evidence in this proceeding. Respondent' s murals are reproductions
of original color transparencies printed by the photogravure process
from plates prepared by photographic methods and can properly be
referred to as " photo murals.
The record herein does not demonstrate any public interest in limiting the term U photo murals " to an
enlargement on sensitized paper.
4. The complaint also alleges that representations that respondent
manufactures its products are false and misleading in that a substan-

tial portion of the purchasing

public have a preference for dealing

direct with a factory and manufaeturer of merchandise. No evidence
was introduced as to any public preference for dealing direct with the
printing concern printing the products as

opposed to a concern which

designed find caused the products to be produced according to its
specifications. In the absence of such testimony as to preference

this charge has not been sustained.
5. The further allegation of the complaint that. respondent has
falsely represented that the price of custom photographic murals is
two to twenty times the price of responden t's products , is wholly unsupported by the record in this proc.eeding.
6. On the basis of the present record , it appears that there has been
a total failure to sustain the allegations of the complaint.
It

is

therefore ordered That the complaint in this

proceeding be ,

and

the same is hereby, dismissed.
OPINION OF THE COl\BHSSION

By Secrest , Commissioner:
This matter is before the Commission upon the uppeal
supporting the complaint from the

initial decision of

of counsel
the hearing

examiner dismissing the complaint for failure of the evidence to sustain
the allegations. The eompluin t charges respondents with violating
the Federal Trade Commission Act. through the use in advertising
of false , misleading, and deceptive statements ancl repn' sentatlons in

" "

" "

" "
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connection with the sale of reproductions of photographs designed to
sell as wall decorations or ,vall coverings.
The basis of the appeal is the dismissal of the complaint with respect
to the charge that respondents , through the use of the terms " photo
mural
photographic mm' al" and " Foto 1\,Jural " to describe or

refer to their products , have misrepresented the true nature of such
products. Specifically, this charge is that respondents , by the use of
these terms , have represented that their products are actual enlarged
photographs on photographic paper \vhen they allegedly are not such
but are prints or mechanical reproductions of photographs , printed
or lithogl'flphe.d from metal or gelatin plates on ordinary paper.
Counsel in their appeal contend that the record contains substantial
evidence to s1.1stain the cOlnplaint in this particular.
The actual proeess employed in the making of respondents ' prod-

ucts is explained in the ini tial decision
In the production of

as follows:

its murals the corporate

responde.nt causes

an origillid color transparency to be made of a scene to be reproduced
on a mural. This tnmsparency is subjected to further photographic
processing to obtain four eolor separation negatives which are used to

make printing plates

of specified eolor for transfer to respondent'

specialized paper by merms of the. photogravure process.

in

There is no showing
this record
undcrstnnds the terms " photo HlUral

that the

purchasing

public

photographic 111m' a)" or

Foto ::\lm' n)" to he so limited in meaning flS to exclude murals made
by the above- described process.

Such evidence as there is on this

point is all to the contrary. "\Villiam C. 1\,Jayfield , engaged in business ns teehnica.1 consultant for users 01' photographic arts , testified
to the eJi'eet. that , based on his se.lling contacts with people , it is the
end result that eounts with the buying public , not the process. He

testified in part:

out to buy these things ,

they buy priThey
buy from the standpoint of whether it will fit their budget; they do
not consider the processes ItS such; to them , one process is the same as
'VYhen people go

I think

marily from what they see. They buy the beauty of the thing.

the other.

Considering the re.eord as fL whole , we do not think thn1.

tIle eyi-

dence warrants fi finding that respondents have engaged in misrepresentation or deception by use of the terms " photo mural
photographic mural" and " Foto ),ll1ral."
Counsel appealing also contend that the hearing examiner erred in
JlOt receiving as evidence a, stipulation which one of the individual
respondents , Peter C. Goldsmith , had entered into with the Commis-
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sion and which allegedly

issues here involved. The exevide. nce but ruled that in the
of
the record , he was unable to determine the
the document. He suggested that it be withdrawn
dealt with

aminer did not flatly reject the offer
then present state
admissibility

of

54 F.

to be offered later after the

of

introduction

of

additional testimony, so

that the circumstances could then be determined. The document
was never again offered. It does not appear at all unreasonable for
the examiner to have so deferred his ruling
on
such an offer. Under
the circumstances , we cannot find that he. committed error in this
matter.
The appeal of counsel supporting the complaint is denied and the
initial decision
of
the hearing examiner dismissing the complB, int is
affirmed.
FINAL ORDEn.
Counsel supporting the complaint having appealed

from

the hearing

examiner s initial decision dismissing the complaint in this pl'oeeecling;
and the matter having been heard upon the record , ineIuding the
briefs
of
counsel , and the Commission having rendered its deeision

denying the appeal and affirming the initial
It

is

ordered

That the order

decision:

eontninecI in the initial decision dis-

missing the complaint be , and it hereby is , affirmed.

, ,,-
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IN THE !\IA TTER OF

HENRY BRaCH AND OSCAR ADLER TRADING AS HENRY
BRaCH & co.
ORDER , ETC. ,

IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SECTION 2(c)
OF TH E CLA YTON A C'I'
64-84-.

Docket

Complaint ,

1956- Decision , Dec. 10

Jan.

1957

Order requiring Chicago brokers to cease violating section 2(c) of the Clayton Act
by granting a buyer a percentage
of their brokerage fee in connection with the
apple concentrate; specifically accepting a 3- pereent commission
fee
of
5 percent whereupon the seller
lowered its established price to the buyer , recouping part
of the reduction out
purchase

instead

of

of

the customary brokerage

of what respondent brokers would have earned at the normal

JlIT'. Edward S. Raflsdale
J111'. flarold Orrinsky

responde. n

brokerage fee.

supporting the complaint.

and

1111'.

of Chicago ,

Fred flerzog,

II 1. , for

is.

INITIAL DECISION OF lTOHN LEWIS , HEARING EX_\MINEH
STA'l'

EMENT OF THE CASE

The Federal Trade Commission issued its complaint against. the
above-named respondents on ;ranu:1ry 1) , 1 O. , ehul'ging them with
hn. ving vioInted section 2((') of tIle Clnyton Act , as amended. Copies

of said complaint and notice

spondents. Said

of hem'ing were c1ul~' served upon reeomplaint. charges , in substance , that. respondents

granted and :1.11owed a percentage of their commission or bl'okern.ge
fee to almyer of food products , in conncetion with stIch hu~- s purclwse
such food products in commerce. Respondents appeared by
of
counsel and filed answer to the complaint in which they dl:' nied ~ in

substance , hn,ving engaged in the illegnl eonduct. clwrged.
Hearings on the

clwl'ges were held before the undersigned hearing

examiner , theretofore duly designated to benT

ious dates between

?dny 8 , 1950 ,

this proceeding, on

and October

var-

3 , ) 056 , at Clliengo

111. , and Pittsburgh , Pa. The oral deposition
of
a. ,,- it1H'sS for rcspondents was also taken on August 0 , J95G , nt Kentville, K(wa. Seotin
before n. notnry public , the lllHlel'signed being pn'sent, at the taking of
said deposition , by agreement of co11nse1.1
111. was a~r('ed h~' eounselth:lt the UJlfh'rsig-ne(1 eouhllJe presel1t c1urjn~ lhe t:lking
of s'lid deposition
j1.l1
thr ri~ht to address appropriate q1Jestion~ to tile ,,- it.JlI'SS , to OhSI' J"\"l' his demeanor in Il'stifYinJ! :11111to tak!"
such observation into account in determining: the crrdihility of the. witnrss. The deposition \YlIS l1lad,-~ :1
part of the rrcord as UI1l'xbi!Jit 011 lwhalf of respondel1ts , in lieu of being rrad into the record.
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Findings

At the hearings

held herein ,

testimony and other evidence

were

the allega. tions of the comto,
support of , and in opposition
plain 1. , the same being d lily recorded and filed in the office of the
Commission. All parties w~.re represented by counsel , participated

ofl'ered in

in the hearings
to

, and were afforded full opportunity

to

he heard and

At the dose. of the eyidence
eomplaint , counsel for respondents moved , on the

examine and cross-examine ,vitnesses.

in support of the

reeord

to

dismiss the compla. int

herein on the ground tbat upon the

facts and the law the Commission had failed to show the rigb 1. to
relief. The undersigned denied said motion , on the record , withau t
prejudice to its renewal at the close of the entire ease. Said motion
was renewed at the close of the case , and is disposed of in accordance
with the findings , conclusions , and order hereafter made.

At the close of all the evidence , and pursuant to leave granted by
proposed findings of fact , conclusions of law and
order , together with supporting memoranda , were filed by' eounsel
supporting the eomplaint , and counsel for respondents on November
the undersigned

15 and :\ ovember 16 , 1956 , respectively. ~ 0 request for formal oral
argument was made by any of the parties , exeept for brief oral argument made on the record by counsel for respondents. Proposed
findings which are not herein adopted, ei ther in the form proposed or
in substance ,

are.

rejected as not supported by the evidenee or as

immaterial.
Upon consideration of' the cnt. irc record herein and from his observation of' the witnesses , ine1uding the witness whose deposition was
taken at Kentvil1c , Novn. Scotia , the hearing

examiner makes the

fol1owing:
FINDINGS OF FACT
1. The Business

of

Rcsponde. nts

Respondents Henry Broch and Osca.r Adler are copartners trading
as Henry Brodl & Co. , with their principal oHice and place of business in the H~- c1e Park ::\ntional Bank Building. 10ef1.ted at 1525 53d

Street , Chieago , Ill.
Said respondents arc no"- engaged and 1111ve engaged , since August
1942 , in business as brokers or sales reprC'sentatives of seller prineipals
frozen foods , frozen fruits , fruit juices , and
of
negotiating the sale
other food products for and on neeount of approximatdy 25 or more
sellers as prineipals. Rl'spondents arc eompensnted for making sales
of' their respective sel1er principals ' food products by being paid a
eommission or orokerage fee by the respective seller prineipals.

Such

commissions or brokerage fees are fixed by agreement with their re-
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spective seller principals , and usually nmge from 2 percent to 5 percent of the net purchase price of the food product sold. Said respond-

ents sell such food products to buyers , located in various cities and
towns in 11lany of the States of the Unite. d States , who are chiefly
engaged in business as food manufacturers or distributors of food
products. Respondents ' sales of such food products are substantial

amounting to approxima.tely $4 to $5 million annually.

II. The Interstate Commerce
conduct of their business , said respondents are
now , and since August of 1942 have been , engaged in commerce , as
commerce " is defined in the Clayton Act , as amended by the RobinIn the course and

son- Patman Act.

Said respondents , during the period stated , as

brokers 01' sa.les represen tatives for their sellers as prineipa.ls , ha,
sold food products to buyers locatt~d in the various States of the
United States and caused said food products so purehased to be transporteel from the respeetive sellers ' places of business to destinations
in other States where such buyers were located. Thus there is , and
has been at all times mentioned herein , a eontinllous course of trade
in commerce in said food products across State lines.

III. The Alleged Unla:wful Practiees
A.

The Issues

1. TlJe charges in this proceeding arise out of the sale of 500 steel
drums of apple, eoneentrate on October 27 , 1954 , by respondents , BS
brokers for Canada Foods Ltd. (herein referred to as Canada Foods)
of Kentville , Nova Scotia , Canada , proeessors of apple concentrate
and similar products , to The J. ?\1. Smueker Co. (herein Jefened to
as Smueker) of Orrvi11e , Ohio , manufacturers of apple butter and
preserves.
2. The complaint charges that the normal ::wd customt1l'~~ commission or brokernge fee for sales on behalf of Canada Foods was 5 perc.ent
of reeeiying SUell fee , respondents requested their
seller principal to lower its established price 01' the apple concentrate
and to recoup part of such price reduction out of the brokerage Jce
whieh respondents would hn:ve eanwd at their normal brokerage fee
01' 5 pereen t. It is nlleged thnt b:,- giying up part 01' their commission

but that instead

Ie sa
2 Hl' spolldellts h:1n~ dt' nil'rJ t))(' allegfl " ion of 1111'.compl:1int that tlH'Y an) a snhslant j,t! faNor in thc
Ow allcg:11 ion Dladt'
food products. The 1I!\(!en:iglwd finds it nnlll' cl'ssary to resolye this qUt' stion Si1H'l'.
the complaint is ilJlll1alt' rial in this respect. Jt is snflicicnl , for pllrpOSl' S of sl'ct.ion :!(c), if t lw salt,s inyuIYt'I!
an' of more than de minimis qll:mtitit's and if n' spondents han' cngngl'd in tl1l' eOlHluct eha!"!!t'tI. 'There is
110 requirement , as in thl'. caSt' of section 2(a), of a showing of probatJle sut!sl:11IIial injury to eollljwWion or
FTC'. 1m F, 2d ilia , iGi (C. \. 4 , I!):~!I).
oftClldl'llCY 10 monopoly. Olira Bros.
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the buyer , respondents were
of
the priee
to
so as to permit a lowering
granting 01' allowing a. percentage of their commission or brokerage
to
the buyer , thereby violating section 2(e)
fee , directly or indirectly,
of

the Clayton Act , as amended.
3. Respondents have admitted ,

the
of
in their answer , certain
basic. facts relied upon by eounsel supporting the complaint. They
admit that the seller principal , Canada Foods , first agreed to pay them
a brokerage fee of 5 percent , but allege that this fee was bllscd on
contempln,t,rd sales

of

much smallcr quantities than the snle

tion. They admit also ,
original quotation

of

thfl. t

$1. 30 per

ill que,

seller lowered his price from the
gallon to $1. 25 pel' ga11011, and that

the

the~T aecepted n. brokerage fee of 3 percent instead of 5 percent. Thc:v

al1ege , however , that the reduction in the price WH. S

the result

competitive conditions and that dIe reduction in brokerage resulted
from the unilateral action of the prineipn.1 nnd not from an~. suggestion

in this eonnection , that there is
such thing as a, cllsComa.ry 01' normal brol-:erage fee , but that the
amounts var~T from time to time , even for the same seller and with

on their part. Respondents asserL ,
no

respect

to

the same product , depending on quantity and market

eonditions.

4. The basic question presented js whether the reduction of respondents ' eommission on the sa.le in question WflS part of an fllTRngement
grant or allow the bu~T er part of respondents ' normal commission
to
or whether it \"as neeompl1shed in aeeol'clance with a flexible brokerage
arrangement between respondents and their principal in which broker-

age varied with quantity and market conditions.

Hesponc1ents

have also raised n, number of legal questions concerning the applieation

of section 2 (c) to them and its constitutionality as applied
here.
B.
Ch'/'onolouy oj Events

to

tile faets

1. Respondents were first appointed to represent Canada Foods ill
the spring of 1954 , following an exhange of correspondenee between
them in the latter part of April and early part of l'day. The rate of
commission agreed upon ,vas 5 percent. There were apparently no

extensive sales made prior to Oetober 1954 , sinee Canada Foods only

lmcl a few hundred barrels

of concentrn, te on hanel ,

these being the

unsold balance of the pack which had been proeessed in HIe fall 01'
1953. In any event , no sales were made to Smucker from this pH.el~.
2. Canada Foods began to proee.ss the 1954 . pack of apples during

the latter part. of September. \i\Then the season began , it was apparently represented in the United States by only two brokers , respondents
Boston. HoweTer , during ,the latter part. of
Poole
Co. of

and the
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September it also appointed as broker , Tensor & Phipps of Pittsburgh
Pa. , who had previously represented its predecessor company. Dur-

ing October it appointed Otto ",V. Cuyler of \Vebster , N. , to also
represent it.. The brokf'rs , other than respondents , were appointed
with the llnderstnnding that their rate of eommission would be 4 pereont-. R.espondents received a higher rate of commission beeause
they stocked merehandise in advance of sales.
3. The reeord discloses that the first attempt to sell Cana. da Foods
apple concentrate to Smucker was made , not by respondents , but by
A. .J. Phipps of Tenser & Phipps , whieh had been dealing with Smlleker
for man~- years on be. half of other sel1ers. Phipp s f'fi'orts to sel1 the

eoncentrnte. to Smucker began several "~ eeks prior to respondents
first eontRct. , and are herein referred to beefl.llSe of the light which they
shed on t, he transaetion at issue.
4. B~- letter dated October 1 , 1954 , Phipps advised Smucker that
Canada Foods was proerssing apple concentrate on fl. hrge seale and
that they expeetecl to receive the price within the next .5 or 6 days.
Smucker was also advised that samples of the new pad;;: were on the,
way and would be forwarded to Smucker as soon as they flTrivecl.3
5. Canada. Foods advised Tenser & Phipps b~~ 'Vestern Union night
lettrr, dated October 11 1954 , that the price of the new pack of apple
eoncentrate would be $1.30 per gallon , in 50- ga.llon steel drums. This
priee WfiS confirmed in a. letter from Canada Foods , dated October 13
19.54. The same price ,vas also Cj11Oted to respondents by Canada
Foods in alet.t. er which ,vas likewise dated October 13.
(). On October 14 , apparentl~- following an earlier telephone conver-

sation with H. ,Yo Kieffer , purchasing agent for Smucker,

Phipps

advised Smucker by letter that the price of ~oYa Scotia apple concentrate would be $1. 30 per gallon, delivered in steel dnnns. cop~~ of
Canada Foods ' price list was also sent. to Smucker , tiS was a sample 01'
he apple concentrate on October 15.
7. Fol1o,,- ing the receipt, of price information and sample , Smucker
purchasing ngent , Kiefi'er , discussed the matter by telephone with
Phipps. From the correspondence which is in evidence, it would appear

tllf11 this conversation took place sometime between October 15 und
1 S. Kiener endeavored to obtain fI. more faTor:) ble price , indicating
that he wns interested in bu~~ing approximately 500- barrels of the
c.oncentrfl te,

Phipps informed Kieffer that 1)(\ would communicate

with his principal to see what could be done n.bout

getting

n. better

prIee.
l' with a lettl' r from CalJada Foods , d:ltl'd Sl'lHl'mber
to SmLld:cr w:lsin aecorr!nl1l'
)(J54 , :H!yjsing Phipps that thl' price for111"\\'
tlw season h:Hlno( yd. hecn SI'U1l'(! hut. would he on h:111(!

3 The ad\'icc froJ1l Phipps
:\bout. ,c, 0~ 6 dr.

, ant! that sampJes of the eonecntratc wl're being forwarded Undl'T sppnrate poyer.
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8. Phipps talked to L. Koldinsky, Inanager of Canada Foods , about.
Kieffer s proposal by telephone on or about October 18 , and discussed

the matter further in person when Koldinsky came to Pisttburgh on
, on a business trip. Koldinsky informed Phipps
that $1. 30 was his best price and that if not for the Canadian GovernOctober 19 , 1954

ment subsidy on apples , he ,vould not even be able to sell at that price.
9. On October 19 Phipps telephoned Kiefi'er and advised him of his

conversation with Koldinsky. This advice was confirmed by letter
from Phipps to Smucker , dated October 19 , stating that Koldinsky
had informed him " there positively will be no lower price on a,pple

concentrate " and that the " only reason for making the price of $1.
per gallon is the fa.ct that it is a Government support proposition,

Another letter from Phipps
to Kieffer on Octo bel' 20 ad vised Kieffer of the visi t from Koldinsky
and the latter s advise that when Canada Foods finished processing
the Government subsidized a.pples " the price (of $1. 30j will no longer
Phipps urged Kieffer to place his order.

be a.va.ilable..

10. In an apparent eft'ort to maintain the status quo while Kieffer
made up his mind , Phipps wrote to Canada Foods on October 20 , requesting a 10- da.y

option for Smucker on 500 to 700 barrels of conreplied by letter elated October 25 in which
after expressing his pleasure at meeting Phipps during his recent visit
be repeated that the priee WitS still $1. 30 per gallon and concluded:
centrate. Koldinsky

Further to yoU!' letter of October 20 , I am sorry to advise you that I am unable
to give you an option for 10 days for Smucker , covering 500 to 700 barrels. As I
already informed YOI1 , the situation with regards to concentrate cloes not look
(sic) bright , and prices are liable to rise.

11. On or about October 26 , while Phipps wus in OnTille at the
Kieffer offered to purchase 500 gallons of concentrate
a.t $1. 25 per gallon. Prior to that time Kieffer had endeavored to
obtain a better priee than $1.
, but had not definitely indicated at
what price he would be willing to buy. At the October 26 meeting
Smuel\er plant ,

he advised Phipps that he had a.nother offer for apple concentrate
$1.25 per gallon.
Phipps thel' ellpon wired Canueln. Foods on October
26 as follows:
4 Koldiusky eolToboratc(j l'hipps ' testimony that he bad \- isited the j:ltter on a busilll'~S trip 10 (:he t:Jlitcd
States in the fall of 1\154, A Jetter which l' hipps wrote to Smucker au October 20 , fixes the d:ltc of tilis lJJel'l-

ingasOeloherl\1,
3 Thl' rccord dol'S not cleaT. l~' cst. ahlish who , if anyone , had 1Jl:ldc the otICI' of :!'1.:!5 per g,ll\on, KiefTer
testimony i lid ie:l1.cs that Iw hlld otTcrings of En ro!w:lIl COIH', 'ntr:UI.' :11 thll t price, bll r tlta tit IIa, of an inftrilJ r
grade, As \I- ill aPlw:ll' , KietIl'r hac! also tlllkl'd to respondent lIl'nr~' Brol'h at or about till' same time and

it may be that he had rccein'd thl' iIIlj.1I'cssioll
galloll,

from Brach that he could buy the eonC:l'
ntrate at $1,
:!5 lWl'
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SMUCKER ORVILLE OFFER $1.25 PER GALLON FOR 500 DRUMS
36 BAUME CONCENTRATE LIKE SA:MPLES SUBMITTED HAS BEEN
OFFERED THIS PRICE SHIPMENT EARLY JANUARY

12. The following day, October 27 , Koldinsky telephoned Phipps
and u.dvised him that Canada Foods could not sell the concentrate for
less than $1. 30 per gallon , again indicating that it was only because of
the Government subsidy that they could sell at that price. After
some discussion , Koldinsky stated that the only way the price could
be less than $1. 30

would be if the brokerage

was cut. Phipps gave

no indication of a ,villingness to aceept a cut in brokerage , and the
conversation was eoncluded. Phipps then telephoned Kieffer to a,
vise him of his inability to obtain a lower price , and sent him a letter
in confirmation of their conversation as follows:
As per my telephone conversation with you today, Mr. Koldinsky called from
Kentville. He merely said that the price was a Government price and there was

about it.
, plus freight to Eastern Seaboard , plus brokerage and that

nothing that could be done

He has 11

base price

is it.

'Ve could confirm the order at the price of $1.25 , but we are very much afraid
right in the way of the Robinson- Patman Act and we might
find our names in print.
It would be a feather in somebody s cap to decorate us with the violation and
further , we do not believe that you are the kind of folks that would want to go
that we would be

along with a deal of this kind knowingly.
Frankly, we do not know how to handle the situation.

Vle

do hate to lose the

business , but there is nothing that we can put together that will come up with
the right answer and leave us ' with clean slates , all of ",hich ,ve regret exceedingly.

13. vVithin a day or two prior to October 27 , respondent Henry
Broch also eommunicated with Kieffer of the Smucker organization
6 The abo.e findings with respect to the eonYersation between J' hipps and Koldinsky are based on J' hipps

e~timony. J'hipps impress!'(! thc undersigned generally as bein!! worthy of belief , and Ilis testimony in
many important respects was corroborated by Il'tters written contemporaneously with the events at issue
whUe the details were still fresh in his mind. Ko!dinsky s ycrfion of this connrsation was that Ill' refused
Phipps ' olTer beeause he hall already made a de;1! with Henry Broch :'1 or 4 days prior thercto am! because
hipps ' territory was limitc. d to the Stair of l'ennsyl\'ania. llr' also denied sugr:esting that the only way
the price could be reduced would be if r hipps took fl lower eommisfion. The undersigned cannot credit
holdinsky s nrsioD of the conversation, He impressed the unclcrsigned as being confused concerning many
cf the facts about which he t. esti ned , ha'- in!! no correspondence or memoranda \I' jth him to refresh his recollection, ond apJw;\J'('r\ to be engaging in some ex post facto ralionulizing in order to justify his position.
There is nothing In the record to substantiate his claim that Tenser & J'hipps were restricted to rennsylvania in their sah~s- Ilis letter of September 29 , designflting the latter flS broker , eontains no such limitation- The cOlTr'SpondeTlee and reliablP. testimony in the record indicates thflt KoJdinsky was aware Phipps
was negotiating ,yilh Smuekcl' at least as eflrly as October HI when hol(\insky was in J'ittsburgh , and yet
he did not suggr'
st to J' hipps thflt he was acting outside of his assigned territory. His lettl'rof October 25
1.0 J'hippf , turning (10\\'11 tIll' Smucker proposal !1ecfl':sc " prices an' liable to rise " hardly suggests that he
hcld already mad(';J r!(';llto s('l1 thrmJgl1 11roel1 :It $1, :25 per gallon. The fact that KieHe. r on Octobel' 2ti made
l'hipps a de fin il. ll proposal for SOD r!r;mJsat 81. 2:5 in,licates that Smucker had not yet closed wit 11 131'01'11. The
rdl'rence in till' October 27 !PHer from Phipps to 8ml1cker that l' hipps could not confirm the ordl'r at $1.
without runnilJ!l afouJ of the Hohinson- at. man .",-ct , tenrls to (Iontirm J' hipps ' testimony that he had 1'('
cei\"!'d SOIlH' su~!,I' slion from Koldins);:y \I" ith rpsjll'ct to r('rlurin~ his coJI1mis~ion as a condition for a rerluct.ion in priel'
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Canada Foods.
Kieffer advised Broch that he already had an offer of $1. 30 per gallon
011 Canada Foods ' coneentrat.e , but indicated he might be interested
on behalf of

if he could get a better price.

Broch asked Kieffer what quantity
he had in mind and KieHer told him it would be about 500 drums.
Broeh stated he would contact his principal and see what could be

done.

14, On or about. adobeI' 26 , which was either the same day or the
wbieh he talked to Kieffer , Broeh telephoned
Koldinsky of Canada Foods and told him he could sell approximately
day' following that on

500 drums of apple coneentrate to Smucker if he eould get f1 price
$1.25 per gallon. Broch indieated that Smucker WI1S able to bu~r
Freneh eoneentrate in the United States at $1. 25

sky told

Broch he would tale

call him back.
15. The following day,

per gallon.

Koldill-

the proposition under advisement and

Koldinsky telephoned Broeh
illing
to make the sale at $1. 2;)
and informed him that he would be ,,per gallon ,

October 27 ,

provided that Broch would agree to reduce his eommissioll

from 5 percent to 3 percent. From the entire context of events it
nUl~- be inferred t hat this raIl folIo,,- ec1 Koldinsky s telephone conver-

sation the same day with Phipps , in which the latter declined to aeeept
n. eut in brokerage as a condition for a lowe. r price. Broch agreed to
Koldinsky s proposal and then telephoned KiefFer to advise him that
his principal had agreed to sell at $1. 25 pel' gallon , due to the large
size of tbe order. A sales contrflct was then prepared , dated October
, 195.:1

, for 500 steel drums of apple concentrflte at $1.25 pel' g::t.lloll

IG. Following
the agreement to sell ;300 drums to SmucJ\:cr through
Co'
Bl'ocl1 , Koldinsky of Canada Foods sent. a \,~ il'e to Phipps reqllestillg
the latter to stop selling eoneentrate 1'01' 1 week. To this , Phipps
replied by letter dated October 2D statillg~ in part , as follows:
\\' e do not know 110\\' to talk to you regarding this Smucker deal on the 500
barrels. \Ve do hope the buyer s position is legal. The Robinson- Patman Act.
prohibits remittance of brokerage to the buyer and they are always looking for
some publicity with larger concerns.

7 In an ,lpparent effort to esL\hlish tbat BroC:1 biked to Koldinsky about the Sm:lCker order prior to the timc
respondcllts rcfer to l';:oldinsky s t('s!.imony ,IS I'stahlishing that Hroeh called him

hipl" did , CO'II1SP! for

about the Smuckl'r proposal a WI'l'k

or JO da~' s before the order of Oel. ohcr '27. llowe\'t', it S('(' I11S ckar from
, if th:1t much , l'hlPSI' :\ bclln' cli Broch' s con\'l.'rsatio!1

I'orli :IS 'I wl1ole th:lt. no' 1110:' (' th:1I1 ahou1 :! d,i'
the J'l'

S approyal. B:oeh PITsubmi,siol1 of I. liP Smucker proposal to Koh!insk~' , and the 1:H.ler
tfJ t!ll' latt('r , t. StiIl101l~'
pared the on!('r on O('(oh('r:1' , when 111' J'l'eein'd Koldimi;y s apprm :i!, Aecorrlillg:
he gan' BroC'!lhis approl' aJ ' jlher thl' ,amp da:: or the day follo\\' jqg: Ih:)t on \\' hil'h Hroeh Galled him ahoiH.
SII11H' kl'r. Tlil' t. cstinlOn~' of hoth Hroc'h and KietIt'r indicates thnt. onl~' a fpl\" day~ elnpsed hdwl'l'n Ihl'ir
tl'IPpI10111' l'OI1\' ,'rsn!i(!l1 anI! Koldil1sk~" s nppronil of tI1l' dl' ilI. Koldin~ky s lett!'r of 01' 10111'1'~5 to Phipps
rl'ft' rrin!! to the possihi!iry of:1 price rise' , slIgg:esl, that as late as th,11 rlat(' hI' I\'ns not thillkil1g in term" or
an~' propos:il to I'l'dl1l'l' thl' prkl'
with l';:ietIl'r
, hi;;
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All we want to know is that your price quoted to other brokers was the same as:
that given to

us.

We had hoped to do a great big business ,dth

you folks , but on the basis of what.
has happened on this deal , we feel that our hands are moj' e-or- less tied , because it

has not been our custom to work with unclean hands.

17. In a telephone conversa tion between Koldinsky and Phipps

soon after the October 29 letter , Koldinsky advised Phipps that his
price was still $1. 30 per gallon and thn, t if a.nyone was selling the COlleentrate at less than $1.

, they were giving up part of their brokerage.

18. About 2 weeks later , Koldinsky advised Phipps that he had a
few hundred barrels of coneentrate to sell and the latter , by letter
dated November 15 , requested a pl'iee quotation. Koldinsky replied
by letter dated November 17 , again quoting $1.30 per gallon as the
price of concentrate.
19. On Decen1ber 8 , 1954 , respondents made another contract with
Smucker on beha.1f of Canada Foods to sell an additional 50 steel
drums of apple concentrate at $1. 25 per gallon. Shipments on the
October 27 and December 8 contrnets were made between December
1954 , and ~'Ia:r 1 1955 , totalling 32 589.44 gallons which , at the
invoice price of $1 ~25 per gallon , fiInol1ntecl to $40 736. 80. Hespondents received a commission of 3 percent on these sales to Sml1eker.

During the same period respondents made sales to a rn:mIJer of other
buyers of apple concentrate a 1. a price of $1. 30 pel' gallon , said sales
totnlling approxima tel~- $50 000. On the laUer sales Broch received
his regular commission of 5 percent.
20. Sales were n1so made during the smne period by Canada Foods
through its other brokers. The prjee of the concentrate in an 811('11
sales was $1. 30 per gallon nnd all the other brokers received their
agreed commission of 4 percent.
C.

The Agreement as to CO1n1m:s.'~n ()n

1. Although npparently conceding in their answer that. there was
nn Ilgreement between respondents and their seller principal to pay
respondents a commission of 5 percent , respondents take the somewhat
that. there WilS no sueh thing ns 11 fixed rnte of
they sometimes had to negohate with their seller

contra, dictory posi tion
commission and that

principals separately 011 eaeh sale.

Hespondents endeavored

establish through the testimony of respondent Henry Broeh , that any
understanding between Broch and his principals wns , a t best , of sueh
n vao-ue uncertain nnd amor h(H1s nature as to he n1most meanin~less. 1"11118

, Broch testified that the sellers merely gllYC him

indicated" or " npproximate

rllte of brokerage

, but that this.

***
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could be ehanged " any day " as the seller " sees fit. " He denied that
there were any written agreements between broker and principal , or
anything in writing concerning the rate of commission. However
he conceded that " there

might be an indication " (without revealing
where such indication could be found), but that this was " never anything specific; definitely specified.

When asked on cross-examination whether it was not true

that the

understanding as to brokerage was usually confirmed by correspondbetween the parties , Broch testified that this was " not necessarily " true , that there were " very few letters " specifying brokerage
and that he was unable. to recall having any such letters. vVhen asked
whether he meant to suggest that in going out to sell on behalf of
ence

some 25 or more sellers , he actually did not know what brokerage he
Howwas going to be paid , Broch at first replied: " That is correct.
ever , the absurdity of this position apparently oceurred to him after
further refleetion and he later conceded that it " might not be as hazy
as suggested by counsel supporting the complaint , and that he had a
general idea " as to what his commission would be.
Broeh' s testimony was a masterpiece in circumlocution and evasion
was contrary to the probabilities inherent in the situation 1.11cl was

contradieted by other reliable evidence in the record. Based on his
evaluation of the testimony as a whole and his observation of the demeanor of the witness , the undersigned can give no weight to Broch'
claims.

2. Whether or not it can be formally characterized as an agreement
there is no question but that there was a written understa.nding between Broch and his seller principal , Canada Foods. Such understanding origina.te. d in the eorrespondenee which passed between them
in the spring of 1954 ,

to whieh reference has been heretofore made.
,
the letter of Apl'il21 1954 , Canada Foods advised Broch that it was
looking for an agent in the Central United States and , after quoting
the selling priee of the a,pple eoncentrate , stated: " In this price is
included 5 percent commission for you. . Respondents accepted the

appointment , under the eonditions indieated , by their letter of ?\1ay
1954 , in which they stated , in part:

5

\ve arc very pleased that you arc appointing us as your executive agents
for the midwestern territories and rest assured that ,YC
job for you.

Although not claiming
correspondence had

that the

will do the right kind of

nrrangement reflected in the above

ever been rescinded, Broeh testified that his

agTeement with Canada. Foods was entirely oral a,nd was made in tho
fall of 1954 , when Koldinsky yisited him in Chieago. It seems quite.
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likely that the arrangement made in the spring of 1954 was still in
effect in the fall of that year and that Broch was mistaken in his tes-

timony. Assuming,

however , that

the earlier arrangement

was

withdrawn , it is clear from the testimony of respondents ' ,vitness
L. Koldinsky, that any arrangement which he made '~lith Broch in
the fall of 1954 was confinnecl in writing and provided for a commission
of 5 percent.
3. Respondents also endeavored to show that whatever arrangement as to cOInmission might have been made initially, such arrangement was of no long range significance sinee ench sale was
subject to confirmation.
Both Broch and Koldinsky testified to
this effect , and respondents also offered in evidenee the sales eontract
used by them which recites that the sale is: " Subject to eonfirnlation
of the seller.

The undersigned is satisfied from the evidence

as a whole that the

subjeet to confirmation " provision has nothing to do with the, rate of
brokerage , as between seller and broker , and does not contemplate
renegotiation of the rate of brokerage

on a sale- by-sale

hold otherwise would be to assume that the parties in

to a nullity when they fixed

basis.

t(~ncled to

agree

commission tit ,5 percent.
As a matter of common sense , a provision that a saIl' is " subject to
confirmation of the seller " merely constitutes notification to the buyer
that the seller may refuse to confirm a sale made by his broker if he is
not satisfied with the terms thereof , as between himself and the buyer
such as pl'iee , quantity, terms of payment , and delivery dates. That
such was the meaning which was intended here seems evider, 1'1'0111
the context of the sales contract in which the citecllanguage appears
the rate of

and also from the testimony of Broch himself.
It is significant that in

none of the correspondence

in evidence

either the letters from Canada Foods to Bl'och or to Tenser & Phipps
or any of the other brokers , is there any indication that the rate of
commission specified is " subjeet to confirmation.
From the manner
in whieh the parties eonducted themselves , it is clear that they understood they were proeeeding on the basis of a definitely fixed rate of
commission and not one which was subject to renegotiation frOIn
sale to sale.

4. In addition to the somewhat eontrn, dietory claims that there
was no definite agreement as to commission , and that if there waB one
8 KoIrtjnsky testified that it was his norma) procer!me to ('onfirm brokerage arran!'emcnts in writ. ing and
that " in my correspondence I promised him fBrochJ 5 J)('TCel11."
9 AJthOllgh Iiroch madc thc characteristically exa!!f!Cr:1tC(
1 claim that the twm in Question contemplated
that t here would be confirmation " as to everythin!r, " in !rho !ng nn explannl ion of the matt.l'TS to be confirmed
he unwit. tingJy testified that it involved confirmation " as (.
0 price; when he ItlH' seIler) wants to scIl or when
he wants to ship,
528577 -
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it was subject to renegotiation , respondents ndvanced the additional contention that the agreement to pay a eommission of 5 percent
wns based on contemplated sales of much smnller quan tities than the
sale in question. The testimony offered in support of this eontention
followed the same confused , contradictory and unconvincing pattern

as some of the other testimony which has been referred to above.
Thus Broch testified that when he and Koldinsky diseussed the
arrangement in the fall of 1954 , it was eontcmplated that he would
sell approximately 1 000 drums a year to all his eustomers , but that
there was no discussion eoncerning the amount which it was conteJllplated would be sold to any individual account. However , after a
little prodding from his eounsel , 13roc11 finally testified that it was
eontemplate, d the sales to anyone customer would not exceed 50 to
100 drums. Koldinsky, on the other hand , testified that , Broch advised him that he eould sell several t housancl barrels of the concentrate
bu t that there was no discussion as to the quan tity to be sold to any
individual account. 'Vhilc Koldinsky indiented that it had been
his impression that no one in the Uni ted States could use

more than

50 barrels , he definitely stated the matter of quantity was never
discussed in fixing 131'och' s rate of commission.
The undersigned is satisfied from the eyidencc as a whole tha
whatever discussion there. may haTe been "Tith respect. to the quan tity
of sales , the rate of eommission agreed upon was fixed ,,- ithout reference to the quantity sold , either to all customers or to any jndiyidunl
customer. The reeorcl shows that when Smucker made another PUI'ehase in December 1 g54 for onl:v 50 lHl1Tcls , 1)(' stillrcl'civec1 the saul('
favorable price which he hnc1 been giyen on the b.rger ordcr of 500
barrels , and Broeh received the same 3- pcrcen t. commission. Conversely, another purchaser \:I.'ho made substantia.l purchases during:
the SRme period paid the $1. 30 prier and Broch reeein'cI his reglllur
percent commission.

The fact tha t the. rate of commission agreed upon with Canada
Foods was a fixed pereentagc , without reganl to the quantity involved
is further corroborated by a. list. of respondents ' principrds which was
given to n. Federal Trn. de Commission inH' stigntor by respondents
prior to the issuance of the complaint , eolltnining the rate of commission payable by eadl principal, The rate 01' C'ommission spccifi(ld
jn this document for Ca.nada Foods is 5 pen' ent. The same docurnent
indicates a fixed rflte 01' commission payable. by a11 of the other sC'llers
represented by respondents with the execption 01' one seller. for whom
10 The n~co)'(1shows

amounted to $25. 904,
arnoHTltl'd to $1G

th~t durin" the periocllJPt\H'eTl October IU54 anrl1\' larch
while rlclin'rics to anotherbu'.'er

105.
1,

dl'linrics to Snmckrr

presented by respondents ,

;(i:i. On thl' latter saJl's the rate of commission was 5 percent.

Squire Din!!l' C

Co"

,"
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the doeument indicates 3, variation of eomlnissioll from 1 percent to

3 pereent aeeording to volume and selling prier of products.
Respondents emit-end that the r!1tes of commission specified in the
list given to the Commission investigator were merely " indicated"
rates and offered evidenee to show that there were variations from
the rates refleeted in the doeument. The evidence offered by respondents involved 4 out of approximately 25 se.lle1's represented by
respondents. Two ofthle', sellers are not directly represented by respondents , but respondents act through a ('ob1'oke1'. The I'ute
eommission with the sellers in those instances \Vas established by the
eobrokel' and not by respondents , and it is dear that the. reasons for
any changes or variations in commission as bct\\' een the eobroker and

which does not lie within respondents
personal knowledge. In any event , the record eontains no reasons

his principals is a nlatter

commission nor is there any indication that
involved.
The third aceount cited by respondents is clearly inapposite since
it involved a situation when' after n. particular date the rate of commission was reduced on all sales fronl 3 percent to . 2 percent. The
reeord does net indicate the l'('fI.son for such clullige nor thft.t it had
as to the variations in

such va1'in. tions were geared to the quantity

anything to do with quantity. So Jar as appears from the record

respondents merely re- negotia

ted the rate of eomm.ission with their
seller principal so that on all sales to all customcrs beginning in January 1 U5G , a lW'W rnte of eommis~;ion WilS applicable, The Jourth

instance cited by respondents inyoln's the ycry Recount to which
us being the only account in tlw list given
to Comnlission investigator where the1'(:' "~ ns any indicu bon of a

referenee has been madc ,

variation in commission nceording to quantity,
These accounts do not appear t~ be typical , and hardly establish
the existence of a loose. , fiexible practice as to commission 01' that
the rate of eommission customarily varies ,,~ ith quantity. Jt. is posmay be su bject t~) the same

sible that somE' of these transactions

vice as that here inyolved. In any event , whfJ.tf'.ver ' may han' been
responch'nts ' aITangl'ments ' vith other s. ellers , the undersigned is satisfied from the rccord us a '.vholr thnt in the e~se of the:' Citnnda l" oods
account there was a definite arrungen:ent tlwt respondents would be
pn.id a commission of ;) percent, on sales , and that this arrangement
,\TH.S mode without regard t~ the q1.mntity in' oh' ('(J ill allY particular
sale.
II The Commission inn'stip'ator testified that the document "- ns prepare:i und(' r the din' etion of 1-Ienr~'
hat eva~;i\"C
and eoufiJsed in his testimony flS to ,vlll'ther his
Broch and p'iven to him. Broch was So!11l',,otlice had preparpd tlie doeument or wlH'thcr the invest i~ator had prepllred it from records in Broch' s otJiCl'.

Broch concpded, howen'r , that the information contained tlwrejn was correct.
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The Legal Questions

Insofar as is here pertinent , subsection (c) makes it unla,vfulfor any person engaged in commerce , h1 the course of such commerce , to payor

, or other

grant * * * anything of value as a commission , brokerage
compenor any allowance or discount in lieu thereof , * * * in connection with
the sale or purchase of goods , "T ares , or merchandise , either t, o the other party

sation ,

to such transaction or to an agent , representative , or other intermediary therein
where such intermediary is acting in fact for or in behalf , or is subject to the
direct or indirect control , of any party to such transaction other than the person
by whom such compensation is so granted Of paid.

In nddition to tnking issue with counsel

supporting the complaint

with respect to the fads surrounding the transnetion

at issue ,

counsel

for respondents have also raised a number of legnl questions. They
contend that subsection (c) was rIot intended to apply to independent
brokers such as respondents; that even if it was so intended , respondents ' conduct does not fall within the section; and that in any event
the section would be unconstitutional if applied to the factual situ-

ation here involved. The examiner now turns to a consideration of
these arguments.

1. The application of section 2(c) to independent brokers

Counsel for respondents contcnd that section 2(c) was intended to
prevent so-called " dummy " brokerage , i. , payments of brokerage to
the buyer or to a broker or agent acting on behalf of the buyer , or
subject to the buycr s control , but that Congress never intended the
section to apply to so-called " pure " brokers , i. , brol\:(:'r8 who represent only the seller in a transaction and nre not connected in any way
with the buyer. Counsels ' argument rests , in part , on the reference
in the House Judiciary Committee Report to the practiee of certain
large buyers in demanding the allowance of brokerage , either directly
to them or to an agent whom they set up in the guise of a broker. I:?
Counsels ' HTgument overlooks the fact that the illustration referred

report is merely cited as being " among the
modes
of
(Jjserimination
at which this bill is directed
vrevalent
:B.nd is by no means intended to be exhaustive of the methods by
which the section in question may be violated. On the contrary,
it is clear from the legislative history that subsection (e) was included
to in the committee

in the bill as part of a broad congressional plan to shore up the avenues
of evasion which had arisen under the earlier narrow prohibition

on

priee discrimination in the original Clayton Act , one of the prominent
Jllodes of evasion from which was the use of brokerage as an indirect
12 E. n. Hep. ;-"-0.
228; ,

i4th Cong. , 2d Se~s. 15 (l\J3G).
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method of price discrimination. As stated in the very report cited
by respondents , subsection (c) was intended to prevent li the abuse of
the brokerage function for purposes of oppressive discrimination.

In eonsidering the proposed legislation Congress

sta, ten1ents such as the following, which

of the Assoeiated Grocery

had

before it

was made. by a representative

Ameriea , one

of

J\Ja.nufaeturers

the

of

legislation:
This association supports a valid , sound, and constructive amendment

proponents of the

to stren(/then its protective application against price discrim7:nation
otrensh' e to the competitive principle; that is, an amendment (a) which broadens
the section s prohibitory jurisdiction to the extent permitted and consistent in
the circumstances , (b) which tightens its exemptions against their misuse to
defeat the law , (c) which makes the section expressly prohiMt indirect price disby brokerage diversion to a trade buyer and (d) which makes the section
crimination
to prevent their
expressly and reasonably regulate distribution-service payments

section 2 effective

degeneration into an

of

indirect price discrimination violative

the section and

thus nip its violation in the bud. (Emphasis supplied.
Furthcr reflecting the broad purpose of subsection (c) is the statement made by Representative Patman during the legislative debntes
thn, t the section \vasthe true brokerage function as a real and
of
valuable servant of commerce , into a subterfuge for those unfair and coercive
directed against the corruption

price discriminations which constitute such a real menace

conimerce.

to

The undersigned entertains no doubt thnt subsection (c)
intended not only to reach II dummy "

brokerage

was

payments made

a buyer or his representative , but also to prevent a so-ca.llecl " pure
broker , who represents only the seller in the transaction , frO1ll splitting
his commission , directly or indirectly, with the buyer in the transaction. That subsection (c) was intended to prevent the splitting of
commissions by fl, seller s broker has been the eommonly accepted
understanding of the statute almost frmll

the beginning.

Thus

Congressman Patman in his book entitled li The Robinson- Patman
Act " published soon after the passage of the act , gives the following
answer to the specific question whether the act Cl prohibits a broker

from splitting his brokera,ge with a buyer

Yes. It applies

to

any person. The intent

mittees, and the act are all specific on

108)
of

this point.

Congress ,

the reports
of any

The payment

by the seller to the buyer is prohibited. The relationship

of

the broker

of combrokerage
to

his

principal is a fiduciary one. He is , in fact , representing the seller in this instance
and would be liable.

book entitled liThe Robinson- Patman Act , Its History and
Probable ::\.feaning, " published by The 'Yashington Post of 'VashingIn the

IJ Hearings before subcommittee

of

14 79 Congo Rec. 90i9 (June JJ , 1935).

Committee on Ju(liciary on S. 4171 , 74th Cong. 2(\ Sess. 62

(193(\),

,"
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ton , D.

, in October 1936 , the following statement appears with

respect to the basic structure and interrelation of

the various su

divisions of section 2 (p. 6):
The final enactment contains ,

in the first instance , a prohibition of price dis-

crimination in sweeping terms. Next , it specifically prohibits a series of practiees
individualized advertising and service allowances,
(such as split and bogus brokerage,
etc. ) which , whether within or without the basic prohibition (of section 2), are made
unlawful because their use may lead to diserimination. (Emphasis supplied.

Addressing itself specifically

to the subject of the splitting of

eommissions , the same. work states that subsection (c) (p. 38)prohibits the splitting of brokerage where the seller or the buyer is aware of the

his commission baek to the
buyer , it would appear that he is aeting, at least in part for or in behalf" of such
buyer.
In 1940 , The American Institu te of Food Distribution , Inc. , prepared
a booklet for use in the industry entitled " Robinson- Patman Guide
practice. For where a broker passes a portion of

Book.

This work expresses

the following opinion on the

of whether the Robinson- Patman

brokerage "

question

Aet " prevents imy splitting

(p. 74)

Seller s broker cannot legally pass any of his commission to the buyer. This

would be the same as the seller making the payment. If

the broker does split

the seller would be held liable , pa.rticularly if he knew about the practice.

subsection (c) has
splitting of commission

It seems apparent from the foregoing that

been generally

accepted as prohibiting the

as well as the granting of " dummy " brokerage
to the buyer or someone eontrolh'd by or affiliated with a buyer.

by independent brokers ,

That this should be so is not surprising in view of the fact that the
under the indicated circumstances

paying or granting of eommissioIl ,

is made unlawful for " any
to the buyer or the In tter

person " and not merely

for the seller

s affiliate.

section 2 (c) was not
for respondents claim
that the Commission has failed to issue any complaint against brokers
not afIiliated with a buyer , except in on(~ case D. J. Easterli, Docket

their

argument that
In further support of
intended to a.pply to " pure " brokers , counsel

1\ o. 6587 , and that the cornplaint there was dismissed by the Commission before hearing, withou t any reason for its action being specified
(33 F. C. 1639). Counsel apparently regard the paucity of cleeisions

on the point and the action taken in the

Easterlin

of the Commission s belief that it lacks

case as ind ie-ative

jurisdiction over " pure

brokers.
Counsel' s argument in this respect is not correct since the Commission has issued eomplaints in at least two other eases , involving
13 The opinion above quotcrl purports to be based on instructions issued hy the Great Atlantic ell Pacific
Tea Co. to its buyers,

&:
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the splitting of commlsslO~1S by brokers representing sellers only,
and has in both instances issued orders against the brokers. In
tV.

Co. ,

E. Robinson

Inc. 32 F.

C.

370 the seller s broker was

charged with passing on approximately 50 percent of his brokerage
to certain purchasers and was ordered
to
cease and desist from such
C. 164 ,

Custom. House Packing Corp. 43 F.

practiee. In

having no connection

with the buyers ,

section 2(c) by pa. ssing on part of

was found

to

his commission

to

a broker
have violated
such buyers.

The Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit has also made it clear
that it upholds the Commission s position that section
2(c)
pplies
to
the seller s broker , in Oliver' Brothel' , Inc. v.
102 F. 2d 736.
Although that case involved a payment of brokerage by a seller
to
broker representing the buyer , the couJ't in a. cldressing itself
to
the
argument that the broker was rendering a service to the seller and
was therefore entitled to a. commission , stated (p.
770):
And even if it were true that Oliver rendered services to the sellers , we do not
think that this would change the situation.
No one would contend that , W1:t1wut
violating this section ,
buyer; for

in

the seller

and

a broker representing the seller could (Jive his com. missions to the

such case the action of the broker would be the act'ion
would anwunt to the allowance of commissions

by

his

of

party to the transaction in directviolat1:on of the statlltoT?/ prov1:s1:on.

seen ,

principal

the sella to the other

As we have

it constitutes a clear violation of the section for the buyer to receive com-

therefore , the buyer may
commissions allowed either his own agent or the agent of the seller
would seem to follow necessarily that
he
may uot receive commissions allowed a
missions allowed an agent who represents him alone. If ,

not receive

broker who is the agent of

both.

(Emphasis supplied.

It is a. ccordingly concluded that section 2(c) prohibits an independent broker who represents a seller from splitting with , or pa.ssing on
the buyer any part of the eommission or brokerage

to

which he

is entitled under his agreement with the seller.
2. Application

of

section 2(c) to respondents ' reduction in commission

Counsel for respondents advance the alternative argument that

even if

the splitting of commission by
it is not a.pplicable to the facts here since (n.)
to

section 2(c) does apply

independent brokers ,

to
indirect" payments or allowances
to
a buyer and
(b) respondents ' acceptance of a reduction in commission ean , in
event , be eonsidered a payment or al1O\nmee of brokerage , either
it does not apply

direct or indirect.

statute does not apply to indirect
a buyer by a broker is based on the fact
statute , in deelaring it
to
be illegal for any person " to pay

a. Counsels ' argument that the
paymen ts or allowances

that the

to

or grant" anything of va.lue as
the transaction does not use the

a commission
to
words " directly

the other party

or indirectly " after
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the phrase " to payor grant.
Counsel point out , in this connection
that when Congress wanted to prohibit payments to brokers or agents
under the indirect , as well as the direct , control of the other party to
the transaction , it was eareful to use the expression " subject to the

direet or indirect eontrol" of sueh party. Counsel
the omission of a similar phrase ,

in eonnection

apparently regard
with the prohibition

on the payment or granting of brokerage , as significant.
While it is true that Congress ,

might have

out of an abundance of caution

inserted the phrase " directly

or indirectly

after the

eonsider its
omission to be of any signifieanee. Considering that it was the basic
intent of Congress in adding subsections (c), (d), and (e) to the act
to eircumvent indirect forms of pl'iee discrimina, tion , and in the light
of the expressed intent of Congress in the case of subsection (c) to
la.nguage " to

pay or grant " the undersigned does not

prevent the " abuse

of the brokerage funetion for purposes of oppres-

undersigned cannot believe that Con2(c) the narrow scope for whieh respondents argue. On the contrary, the very portion of the legislative
history cited by respondents conta.ins the statement that section 2 (c)
direct or indil' ect payment of brokerage exeept for sueh
prohibits the
services rendered. "16 It is inconceivable that Congress intended to
prohibit the seller s broker from making a direct payment of part of
sive (price) diserimination

" the

gress intended to give section

his commission to the buyer , but intended to permit the broker to
remit such sum to the seller and have the latter , in turn , transmit it

to the buyer. 11erely

to state the proposition is to

demonstrate its

absurdity.
b. Counsel for respondents further argue that even

applies to indirect , as well as direct , payments ,
spondents here cannot be deemed to

if the statute

the eonduct of re-

fall within either

category.

Counsels ' argument , in substanee , is that since the seller was under
no obligation to pay respondents the 5- pereent commisssion for any
specified period of time , and made it a condition of its approval of the

sale that they accept a reduction of eommission to 3 percent , respondonly 3 percent on the sale , and accordingly
deemed to have paid , granted , or allowed any part of
their eommission to the buyerY Counsel also argue that it was a

ents aetua.lly earneel"

they cannot be

16 H. R. Rep, No. 29.51,

i4th Cong., 2d Bess. (19:i6).
for respondents point out in the memorandum filed by them that while the complaint char~es
as the ,"iolation , the grantinp; or alJowing " of a per rentage of their brokerage to the buyer , the act does not
use the word " aHowing " in referring to the illegal conduct , but uses the expression " payor grant." Counsel apparently do not urge this \'ariance between the complaint and the statute as the basis for any serious
argument. It may be noted. howe,"er , that the word " aHa\\' " is defined as " to grant as a deduction or an
addition " (Webster s Xew CoHegiate Dictionary, 1949 Edition). Consequently, the chm ge that J"('spond.
17 Counsel

cnts granted or allowed a part of tbeir brokerage to the buyer is clearly synonymous with the language
usej in the act.
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sine qua non , in establishing respondents ' connection with the payment or granting of brokerage to the purchaser; to show that respond-

ents had requested the seller

to

recoup part of its loss out of their

commISSIOn.

By arguing that they only lt earned" 3-percent
consequently, did not pass on any of

commission and
to the buyer

their commission

respondents are in effect seeking to lift themselves by their own boot-

straps. They seek to escape

the

application of the statute by the

makes it operative. As has been found above
it was agreed between respondents and their princ.ipal that respondvery conduct which

ents would receive a commission of 5 percent on sales made by them.
This agreement was in effect on October 27 , 1954 , and , except for
sales to Smucker , is still in eft'ect. By accepting a commission of 3
percent , under the circumstances here present , respondents were giving
up part of what they were entitled to reeeive , with full knowledge of
the fact that their contribution would redound to the benefit of the
buyer in the form of a price coneession. It may be , as counsel for
respondents argue , that there is no proof that respondents actually
requested the seller to recoup part of the price reduction out of their
commission. However , in the light of the economic realities of the
situation , this is immaterial.
Respondents were fully mindful of the fact that the going price of
Canada Foods ' apple concentrate was $1.30 per gallon. This was the

price at which they sold concentrate to every purchaser except

Smucker. This was the price which . Tenser & Phipps had already
quoted to Smucker , to respondents ' knowledge , when the latter intervened in the situation and indueed Canada Foods to lower its priee.
Irrespeetive of whether respondents actively urged Canada Foods to
recoup part of the priee reduction out of the commission to which

they would otherwise have been entitled , they \vere fully eogniza.nt
acceptanee of a reduced rate of commission was
a material factor in making possible the sale to Smucker at a reduced
price. As the agent for Canada Foods , respondents are equally
of the fact that their

guilty with their principal

of eontributing to the price coneession

which the latter gave

purc.haser. The fact that the principal

to the

is beyond the jurisdiction of the Federal Trade Commission , by reason

of its situs in Canada , does not absolve the agent from liability for
his participation in the transaction.

It may be , as argued by eounsel for respondents , that the original

agl'eeInent bet\veen respondents and Canada Foods was not for any
specified duration and could have been terminated or modified.

However , what is involved

here is not

merely a modification of an

".
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existing agreement with respect to commission ,

but a dropping of

commission on sales to a single purchaser , combined with a reduction
in price to that

purchaser under circumstances where it is clear that

, in fact was the
quid pro quo for , the reduction in price. Respondents ' accepta, nee of a
lm\rer commission , under such circumstances , is as much a payment
of part of their commission to the purchaser as if respondents had di-.
the reduction in commission was a concomitant of

rectly paid 2 percent of their commission to the purchaser.
I t may also be , as argued by counsel for respondents , that had they
not accepted the 3 percent they might not have made the sale. However , the choice with whieh respondents were eonfronted was largely

of their own making since had they not intervened in the situation
quite probable that Tenser & Phipps would have made the
sale at the going priee and at their agreed rate of commission. Re-

it seems

spondents '

conduct , under these circumstances , tends to point up

the vice involved in the splitting of cOInmissions as a competitive
weapon. In any event , the fad that respondents ' conduct was motivated by economic reasons eonnot be

what they did.
c. Counsel for respondents

argue ,

deemed a legal justification for

finally, that whatever benefit the

buyer may have reeeived when respondents accepted a 3- percent
eommission instead of 5 percent , it did not involve the granting or
allowing of eommission or broke, rage or of any sum in lieu thereof.
Counsels ' argument appears to be that because a portion of respondents ' commission reached the purchaser in the form of a price concession , it cannot be deemed to fall within the proscription of section
2(e). This argument is wholly without merit.
vVhat the statute prohibits is the payment or allowance to the buyer
of value as a commission , brokerage , or other compensa, tion , or any allowance or discount in lieu thereof." Under this

of " anything

broad language it is not

necessary that the payment be labeled as
commission or brokerage. In the instant. case the price reduction to

the purchaser involved partly an actual

and partly a portion of the brokerage

priee reduction by the seller

cOInmission which respondents

permitted the seller to retain in order to make possible the fullreduetion sought by the buyer. Cert, ainly

the portion of the price CO11-

ecssion to whieh respondents contribut, ed may be deemed an allo\'.rance
or discount in lieu of eommission or brokerage , within the meaning of
the statute. In fact , if not for sueh eoneession on respondents ' part
it appears unlikely that there would have been any price reduction to
the purchaser.
ISFasllioll Oriqi1lators ' Guild
F. T.
312 U. S. 457 , 468: TVilolesale Dr!! (;ood~ 11I,~titute
2d 230 (C, A, 2, 1943), ccrt. den. 321 l.' S. 770,

F. T.

139 F.
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Custom Iiol1, se

In both the
son

CO.

case supra

Co.

Packing Corp.

case and the Jr.

the splitting of commission

E. Robin-

took the form

not merely of the transmission of part of the broker s commission to
the purchaser , but also was effeeted indireetly though equivalent priee
reductions. The latter practice was also considered to be in violation
of section 2(c) and , in the Robinson
case , the order specifically prohibited a reduction in price which reflected the part of the brokerage
payment to which the broker \vas entitled.
CONCLUDING FINDING

Based on the facts hereinabove found , it is coneIuded and found that
respondents , a.nd eaeh of them , have since Oetober 27 , 1954 , granted
and aJlowed , and are now granting and a.llowing, directly or indirectly,
a portion of the commission or brokerage fee to which they 8, re entitle.
from their seller principal , Canada Foods Ltd. , to The J. 1\1. Smucker
Co. , a buyer of food products in commerce , in connection v/itb such
buyer s purchase of food products in commerce.

3. The question of constitutionality
Counsel for respondents eont. end

that seet.ion 2(c), as

applied to the

acts and praetiees here involved , is in violation of the due proeess
clause of the fifth amendment been. use it eonstitntes an arbitrary
discrimination against them. 'Yhen reduced to its essence , respondents ' argument is that by denying them the right to meet the competition of other brokers \vho ebnTge a lower rate of commission , seetion 2 (c) discriminates against them and benee violates the fifth
amendment.
Aside from the faet. that an administrative ageney is required to

constitutionality of the laws it fH.lministers , the short
nswer to counsels ' contention is that it was laid at rest many years

assume the
ago in the

Oliver Brothers

ease

supra.

In that, ease it \ViiS contended

that section 2(e) violated the fifth amendment been. use it did not permit the use of the defensive measures provided with respeet to section
2 (a), such as the meeting of eompetition. In response to this argument the Court of Appeals stated (p. 768):
And we are not impressed with the argument that ' when construed without
the limitation prescribed by 2(a) section 2(c) is violative of the due process clause
of the fifth amendment. It is addressed to a definite evil in interstate trade and
commerce which Congress has full power to regulate. It is uniform in operation

and applies to all persons alike, It is not arbitrary or unreasonable , but is directed to""ard the elimination of hidden discriminations in price which are thought
to be injurious to the proper operation of a free competitive system of trade and
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have a tendency to promote unreasonable restraints and

monopolization.

To this it need only be added that section 2(c) does not require any
broker to charge any particular rate of commission. If respondents
reduce their rate of cOIumission , they are not denied the right
to do so under section 2' (c), except insofar as they use such reduction
as a vehicle for granting or allowing something to the buyer to which
de,gire to

Congress has stated the buyer

is not entitled.

CONCL USlOX OF LAW
It is concluded that respondents , and each of them , by engaging in
the acts and practices hereinabove found have violated , and are no\\"

violating, the provisions of subsection (c) of seetion 2 of the Clayton
Act , as amended by the Robinson- Patman Act.
onDER

It i. s ordered That responde, nts Henry Broch and Oscar Adler , copartners trading as Henry Broch & Co. , their representatives , agents
or employees ,

directly or through any corporate or other deTice , in
eonnection with the sale of food or food products for Canada Foods
Ltd. , or any other seller principal , in commerce , as " commerce
defined in the Clayton Act , as amended , do forthwith cease and desist
from:
(1) Paying, granting or allowing, directly or indirectly, to

The

T. Iv!. Smucker Co. , or to any other buyer , or to anyone acting for or

in behalf of or who is subject to the direct or indirect control of such
buyer , any allowance or discount in lieu of brokerage , or any part or
percentage thereof , by selling any food or food products to such buyer

at prices reflecting a reduction from the prices at which sales of such
foods are currently being effected by respondents for Canada Foods
Ltd. or any other seller prineipal , as the ease may be , where sueh reduction in price is accompanied by a reduction in the regular rate of
eommission , brokerage 01' other compensation currently being paid to
respondents by such seller principal for brokerage services; or
(2) In any other manner , paying, granting or allowing, directly or
indirectly, to The J. 1-1. Smueker Co. , or to any other buyer , or to
anyone acting for or in behalf of or who is subject to the direct or indirect control of such buyer , anything of value as a eommission , brokerage or other compensation or any allowanee or discount in lieu theTeof upon , or in conneetion "lith , any sale of food or food products to
such buyer for its own account.
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OPINION OF THE COl\nnSSION
By Anderson , Commissioner:

Respondents have appealed from the hearing examiner s initial decision which , on the basis of findings of fact therein made , concluded
that respondents had viola, ted section 2 (c) of the Clayton Act , H,S
amended by the Robinson- Patman Act. I The initial decision con-

tains an order to cease and desist which would prohibit rfsponclents
from:
(1) Paying, granting, or allowing, directly or indirectly, to The J. M. Smucker
Co. , or to any other buyer , or to anyone acting for or in behalf of or who is subject
to the direct or indirect control of such buyer , any allowance or discount in lieu of

brokerage , or any part or percentage thereof , by selling any food or food products'
to such buyer at prices reflecting a reduction from the prices at which sales of such
foods are currently being effected by respondents for Canada Foods Ltd. or anyother seller principal , as the ease may be , where such reduction in price is aeeompanied by a reduction in the regular rate of commission , brokerage or othel' cotti...

pensation currently being paid to respondents by such seller principal for brokerage

services; or

(2) In any other manner , paying, granting or allowing, directly or indirectly,
to The J. M. Smucker Co. , or to any other buyer , or to anyone acting for or in

behalf of or who is subject to the direct 01' indirect control of such buyer , anything
brokerage or other compensation or any allowance or

of value as a commission ,

scount in lieu thereof upon , or in connection with , any sale of food or food products to such buyer for its own account.

The gravamen of the complaint is that respondents granted and
allowed a buyer , The J. 1\.f. Smueker Co. , referred to in the abovequoted order , a percentage of respondents ' eomrnission or brokerage
fee in connection with sueh buyer s purchase of apple concentrate

from Canada Foods.

The complaint chaTges that in making s uch
sale , respondents , as brokers , earned their normal and customary
commission , or brokerage fee , of .5 percent but did not receive all of
such norma.! brokerage , accepting instead a 3-percent commission
and that respondents ! seller prineipal thereupon lowered its established price , recouping part of the reduction out of the brokerage fee
whieh respondents would have eaTned at their normal brokerage fee
of 5 percent. It is further alleged that such transaction resulted in

the granting or allowing by respondents (brokers) of a percentage of
I Section 2(c) provides that:

.. . . . it shaH he un)nwful for Any person engagrfl in commerel' , in the course of such eommerce , to PflY
or grant , or to J'()Cr'jye or flCCe.pt , anything of yalne :lS a commis~ion , hroker!J~' e, or other compensation , or any
allowance. or rli:connt in lieu tbereof , exc(' pt for seryicps rendered in connection with I. he snle or pmrhase of
goods , Wflres, or merchanc!ise . rit!wr to the ot.her part~' to such tran~aetiol1 or to an agent. , rl'!:resentatiye , or
other intcrmerl ;ary therein ,,' Jwre sl1ch in t rrmrd iary is net ing in faet for or in behalf , or is su bjrct to t he ,~jr('ct
or inllirect contra!, of nny party to such trnnsact ion other than thl' I)('rson by whom such compensation is

gr.lIll.ct! or p:lid.
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their commission or brokerage fee , directly or indirectly, to a buyer of
food products , thus breaching the statute.
Tbe reeord diseloses , respondents fl, dmit and the bearing examiner
found , that the seller principal , Canada Foods , first agreed to pay
respondents a brokerage fee of 5 percent ,

but respondents

contend

that this was based on much smaller quantities than the sale in question of 500 steel drums of apple concentrate. Respondents also admit
that their seller-prineipal originally quoted to the buyer a price of
$1.30 per gallon ,

which subsequently was reduced and the sale to the

buyer consummated at a lower price of $1. , with respondents accepting a brokerage fee of 3 percent insten.d of 5 pereent. It appears
to be respondents ' further position that the redueed price obta,ined
beeause of competitive eonditions Rnd that the reduction in brokerage
resulted from the unilateral action of the principal and not by reason

of any request by respondents.
In vie"w of the disposition we make of the ease , we find it unnecessary
to pass on any questions except the legal issues involved in this appeal
We have reviewed the whole record herein and aresatisfiecl that the
hearing examiner s findings as to the facts an! fully supported by the
record made. Some of those findings are based on conflicting testimony and evidence. As to those , giving proper weight to the hearing
exnminer s findings , based as they are on the eomplete record in the
ease , including all exhibits and testimony, and considering espeeially
that the hearing examiner had full opportunity to observe the beaTing
and demeanor of the witnesses , we are eons trained to eonclude from
our view of the record that he correctly weighed and resolved the
eonflieting evidence. 'Ve will , therefore , refer but briefly to the
salient ultimate facts found \\'herever necessary by way of explanation
of our disposition of the. legal points raised on this appeal
The principal issue presented is whether 511 bseetion 2 (e) of the
Clayton Ad , as amended , encompasses the passing on of fill or part
of brokerage commissions by a seller s broker to the buyer. The
respondent contends that the brokerage dause reaehes only illieit
grants made

directly

to buyers and that in the transaction involved

here where the broker " acquicsc.ed"

in a lower rate of

eommission by

his seller prineipal , it is not a payment. or a grant of brokerage allownnee on respondent broker

s part and in no event runs to the buyer

in the transaction.

Respondents in this connection

argue that a

price reduction to

buyer by a seller cannot eonstitute an allowance " in lieu of brokerage

.'\..
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meaning of section 2(c) unless directly correlated with a

conception and amount and cites that
principle as the rationale of the Commission s decision in the matter
brokerage commission in both
of

l11ain Fish Company, Inc.

Docket No. 6386 (decided July ~O , 1956).

Directing attention first to respondents ' contention that subsection
2(c) relates only to discriminatory practices on the part of sellers and
buyers a, nd enacts no liability for independent seller s brokers
have first to aseertain the overall legislative objective of the Robinson-

Patman amendment to the Clayton Act. Section 2 of the Clayton
Act , whieh wns the.
discrimina, tion

genera.lly
where the effect thereof was substa.ntially to

section a.mended , merel~T interdicted

in price

lessen competition or tend to create

S. Court of Appeals ,

Federal Trade (' ommission
The Robinson- Patman

monopoly. As was said by the

Fourth Cireuit , in GliDer Bros. , Inc. , et al.
102 F. 2d 763 ,

676:

Act broadened the scope of this provision ,

conferred

upon the Federal Trade Commission power to establish quantity differentials for
the purpose of determining discrimination ,

and cast the burden of proof upon one

discrimination to jusWy any discrimination shown. Receipt of
price discrimination was made unlawful for the first time , section 2(f), 15 D,
~ 13(f); and three specific matters were forbidden as unfair trade practices by
charged with

su bsf~ctions (c), (d), and (e), viz:

the granting of CO'll/.1l1. 1:ssion or brokerage

allowance 1:n hen thereof, to the other party t. o

the transaction

or

or

any

Ms agent the making

of discriminatory payments by seller to buyer for services rendered by the latter
and discrimination by the seller in the rendering of services to the buyer.
No one ' would contend that ,

1V1:thout violating

tMs section ,

(L broker rep1' esent. ing

for in such case the action of the
broker would be the action of his principal , the seller , and would amount to the

the seller cO1dd give h1:s com://I.1:ssions to the buyer;

allowance of commissions by the seller to the other party to the
direct violation of the statutory provision. (Emphasis supplied.

transaction in

It is the opinion of the Commission that the language of S11 bsection
it is unne. eessary to resort to the reports of Congress
Y. Federal Trade Co1mm ,'Sto aseertain what was intended Oliva Bros.
sion , S'/J.pl'a. and that it is the ofJ:iee of that subsection to outhnv the

(e) is so cleaT that

diversion of brokerage to buyers , or any form of eommission or sales
compensation , to buyers in any manner , directly or indirectly, from
any souree.

Reflcetjon upon the climate which produced the Clayton

Act , as amended by the Robinson- Patman Act , leads but to the COJlelusion thnt the intendment of that legislation is to establish the pu blic
policy of eliminating as a. violation of law the practice of cliscriminr.ting

-__
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, whether it be done directly or indirectly. 2

It is our view

that this public policy prohibits a broker , acting solely for the seller
and not controlled by the buyer , from passing on , directly or indirectly,
to the buyer any part of his brokerage. The words of the statute are
plain and mean what they say in aid of effectuating the general overall intent of the Robinson- Patman amendment of the Clayton Aet.
Pacific Tea Co.
Great Atlantic
In the
case (106 F. 2d 667 , 674), the
court said succinctly:

At each stage of its enactment , paragraph (c) was declared to be an absolute
prohibition of the payment of brokerage to buyers or buyers ' representatives or
Such is the plain intent of the Congress and thus we construe the statute.
agents.
(Emphasis supplied.
Any other result would frustrate the intent of Congress.
The Commission , in view of the fore.going, rejects the contention
implicit in respondents ' argument in support of their appeal , that subsection 2(c) of the Clayton Act , as amended , does not reach the situa-

tion diselosed by the record in this proeeeding. In this

the hearing examiner found in effect ,

connection

and we think correctly, that

respondent Henry Broeh Co. had a 5- percent brokerage agreement
with Canada Foods , Ltd. , under which it reeeived 5 pereent brokerllge
on all other transactions except those with Smucker; that by ac.quiescenec. , ratifieation , eonfirmn.tion , agreement , or other ,vise , respondent Broeh accepted a reduction in brokerage from 5 perc.ent to 3
pereent on Smucker transactions; that this brokerage reduction was
eontemporaneous with

the price reduction by Canada Foods to

Smueker and amounted to a sharing of the price reduction by Broch
and Canada Foods. The only reasonable inference possible to be

drawn from those

facts established of reeord is that

hearing examiner to the eft' ect

reduced brokerage in sueh circumstances
2 Invoice prices by Canada Foods ,
Brach

Co.,

12/3/54- - -1'2/3/54- - - -

12/9/54- - - -- -- --

Drums

--umm__m___---

h____ __m_-- m_u-

h__ -__m---

1/26/5F.. - - -

---. ---- -- -- ---_0.-

Also, Comrn, Ex. 1 vA, 1GB and 1

its broker , responden~ Henry

in summary, as folJowE:
Per gal.

50 Owen & 1\10\\TCY, Inc--_

$1. :30

50 Adler Foons Co_

50 J. l'vr. Smucker Co---(\o----do----_

1. 30
1. '25

u----_u_--

1. 25

----_uuu_i5 ___ do-----h-- --h---200 _--__ do_____ ----------_u_--------- h---

1. 25

iE.

i5 __--_ do__--_

--- m__ -- -- - --- - m -m-_-_-_h5/1/55- - - --

ami 13,

Customer

5-

1/8/55. - 2/15/55- - - 3/30/55- - - -

constitutes a payment of

Ltd" on sales of apple concentrate
through

is disclos,'d by refrrence to Comm. Ex. 5- , incl., 11

Date

drawn by the

that respondents ' acceptance of a

1. 25
1. 25

disclose t ha t in 1954- 55. brokera~e commissions were pn iil to respondent

Henry Bro~'h & Co. by Canada Foods , Ltd., for sales to 18 customers other tl1l1n .T. JvI. Smueke. r Co. at the
rate of 5 percent and for sales to.T. l\.J. Smucker Co. during that time at the rate of 3 percent.

\"
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part of their commission to the buyer exactly as though respondents
had paid 2 percent of their commission to the buyer direct.
Turning next to respondents ' contention that the Commission
decision in the

case supra is dispositive here and that
coexist with the initial decision in

\1ain Fish Co.

the decision there cannot 10gica,l1y

this proceeding,

we can find no merit in that argument.

The two

cases are obviously distinguishable.
Respondents correctly summarize our holding in

to be

Alain Fish

that the simultaneous presenee of a redueed price and

an eliminated

brokerage " fee eould not , in the faetual situation there present
generate a presumption that the lower pl'iee reflected an " allowance
in lieu of brokerage
, in the cireumstanees there found

" and that

the prieing variations were not shown to be arithmetically eommensurat-o with the pattern of brokerage " in other transactions. In so
holding, howe.ver , the Commission ca.reful1y noted that in a given
situation it "" ould be possible to infer from surrounding eircumstances
ha, t the payment of brokerage monies or suins in lieu thereof
the fact. VI( e think that this latter situation obta, ins here and

the matrix of the faetual situation projected

was

that

by the record presently

clearly gives rise to the inferenee that
respondent Broch instigated and granted payments in lieu of brokprage to the buyer Smucker. In other words , we find here that the price
before us in the instant case

reductions convineingly are shown to be commensurate with the
involved. The
Jl1ai' 11 Fish Co.
case supra

pattern of brokerage

trolling here.
Respondents , \vhile admitting that Canada Foods first agreed to
pay them a brokerage fee of 5 percent , contend that this was based
on much smaller quantities than the prineipal sale involved here of
500 steel eh' ums of apple coneentratc. If respondents aTe seeking to
resort to the eost difi'erential provisos of subsection (a, ) of section 2
of the act we hold that such contention is \vithout merit. The eomplaint in this proceeding \VDS issued under subsection 2 (e), not under
not eon

to price discriminaproceeding
complete on its face and es-

subsection 2(a), and the several defenses available

tion charges under subsection 2(a) are not applicable to a

under subsection 2 (c).

The

latter is

tablishes a convention or principle of illegality entirely separate from
and independent of the remaining subsections of section 2 of the statute.
The Commission and the courts have consistently so held.

Respondents finally argue that the

proeeeding here is not in the

public inter est and must be dismissed beca, use it is a private eontroBiddle Pl/.rcha.sinq Co" et al.
Pederul Trude C07nmi. ~ion n!i F. 2(\ 687
Trude CoT/!mi.
~8ion )02 F. 2cl7o3 (C. A.

sion

106 F. 2d 667 (C, A, 8, )93\1),

528577-- 60----

, 1\)89);

Grwt - Well/tic

(C, A.

, 1988); alil'a Bros,

Paci/ic Ten Co. v,

Federal

Federal Trade Commis-

:\..
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versy between Broch & Co. and the broker who allegedly lost to respondent fl. sale to a potential buyer; in other words , that a private
wrong is involved instead of an injury to the public. The answer to
this is that such contention ignores the changes made in the Clayton
Act by the passage of the Robinson- Patman Act. As the court said
in the

casc:

Nashville Coal Co.

The Clayton Act (now section 2(a)) required a showing of injury to the public.
The additions made by the Robinson- Patman Act (sections 2(c), 2(d), and 2(e)),
do not require any such showing in order to make the act illegal.

Respondents ' eontention that this is a private controversy and , us
of
the proceeding is rejected.
such , req uires dismissal
Respondents ' appeal is denied nnd the findings as to the facts
to
cense and desist eontained in the initial
eonclusion and order
of

decision are adopted as the decision

the Commission.

FI~ AL ORDEH

This matter having been heard by the Commission upon respondents
appeal

from

the hearing examiner s initial decision ,

and upon briefs

and oral argument in support thereof and in opposition thereto; and
t he Commission having rendered i 1s decision denying the appeal of
respondents and adopting the initial decision as the decision of the
Commission:
It is ordered

That respondents Henry Broeh and Oscar Adler shall

within sixty (60) days after service upon them
of
this order , file with
the Commission a report , in writing, setting forth in detail the manner
and form in whieh they have eomplied with the order to cease and

desist eontained in the initial decision.
J(entlLcky- Twllasee Light

Polller Co.v. Nasht'il1e Coal Co"37

order enforced su.!J nomine Fitch v.
see cases cited ll. supra.
3,

Kentucky- Tennessee

DaM

F, Supp. 728 , 735 (D. C. W. D. Ky., 1\141),

Polller Co. , 130

F. 2tl12 (C.

1943). And
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IN THE ~1ATTER OF

B. SCHOOLSKY & SON , INC. , ET AL.
CONSEXT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION AND THE WOOL PRODUCTS LABELI::-:G ACTS
Docket

6763.

Complaint ,

Apr.

4,

195';'

Dec1:sion , Dec. 10 1957

Consent order requiring manufacturers in Manville , R.I. , to cease violating the

\\Tool Products Labeling Act. by failing to label wool stock as required and by

sales invoices and other shipping memoranda that certain
stock contained various amounts of wool when in fact the fiber content was
reprocessed wool" and " reused wooL"
representing in

for the Commission.
lvlr. JohnJ. J.11athias
nd
lVesmith
Shapiro , of New York 7 , N. , and ill/'. Barnett 1rarner
of Princeton , N. , for respon c1 en ts.
Aft.

111orion

AIr. Sm7/.uel

I~ITIAL DECISIOX BY JOB1\" B. POIXDEXTER , HEARIXG EXA;\HXEH

The complaint in this proceeding charges that. B. Schoolsky & Son
a corporation , Benjamin Schoolsky, and Robert Schoolsky,
individually and as officers of said corporation , hereinafter raIled
Inc. ,

respondents , have violated t, he provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act , the "'\Vool Products Labeling Act of 1939 , and the rules
and regulations promulgated undC'l' the last-named act by misbranding and mislabeling wool products.
After issuanee a, nd senTjce of the

complaint , the respondents , their
counsel , and counsel supporting the complaint entered into a, 11 agreement for a consent order. The order disposes of the matters C'ompla, ined about. ' 1'he agreement has been approved by the director
and assistant director of the Bureau of Litigation.
The pertinent provisions of said agreement are ns follmn;: Hespondents a. dmit. all jurisdictional facts; the complaint may be used in
construing thc terms of the order: the order shrill have the sn.
if entered aft.er a full hearing and the said agreement
shall not become a part of the official record of the proceeding unless
nd until it becomes a pRrt of the decision of t he Commission; respondents wn.ive the l'equin' ment that the decision must contnin fl stRte-

force and effect flS

ment of findings of fact and conclusion of law; respondents wRive
and the Commis,
or
set,
aside
in the manner
sion and the order may be altered , modified
provided by statute for other orders; respondents waive any right to

further procedural steps before the hearing exa.miner

challenge or eon

test the validity of the order entered

in accordance
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signing of said agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by respondents that they have violated the law as alleged in the complaint.
The hearing examiner having considered the agreement and proposed order and being of the opinion that the acceptance thereof will
be in the public interest , -hereby accepts such agreement , nlakes the
following jurisdictional findings , and issues the following order:
with the agreement; and the

JURISDICTIONAL FINDINGS

I.

1. Respondent B. Schoolsky & Son , Inc. , is a corporation existing
and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of
Rhode Island , with its office and prineipal plaee of business located at
8 Albion Road , Nlanville , R.

Respondent Benjamin Schoolsky

is the president and treasurer
and respondent Robert Schoolsky is the viee president a. nd secretary
of the corporate respondent. These individuals formulate , direct

and eontrol the. a. cts , policies , and practiees of the eorporate respondent
The address of the individual respondents is the same as that of the
corporate respondent.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
lnatter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.
ORDEn
It

is

ordered That the respondent ,

poration , and

B. Schoolsky

& Son ,

Ine. , a cor-

its offieers; respondent Benjamin Sehoolsky, in(li-

vidually and as an officer of said corporation , and respondent Robert
Schoolsky, individually and as an officer of said corporation , a,
respondents ' representatives , agents , a.nd employees , directly, or
through any eorporate or othe.r device , in eonnection with the introduetion or manufacture

for

introduction into commeree , or the

sale , sale , transportation or distribution in commerce , as
commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act and the
Wool Products La. beling Act of 1939 , of reprocessed wool or reused
wool or other " wool produets " as " wool products " are defined in the
offering

for

vV 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 ,

do forthwith cease and desist

from misbranding or mislabeling such products by:

affix to or place on each such product a stamp,
, or other means of identification shO'iving in a elear and eonSPJC.uous manner:
(a) The percentage of the total fiber weight of such wool product
exc.lusive of ornamentation not exceeding 5 per centum of said total
fiber weight , of (1) wool , (2) reprocessed wool , (3) reused wool
Failing to securely

tag, label

B. SCHOOLSKY & SONS ,
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(4) each fiber other than wool where said percentage by weight of
such fiber is 5 per centum or more , (5) the aggregate of all other
:fibers'

(b) The maximum percentage of the total weight of the wool
product , of any nonfibrous loading, filling, or adulterating matter;
(c) The name or registered identification number of the manufacturers of such wool product , or of one or more persons engaged in
introducing such wool product into commerce , or in the oft'ering for
sale ,

sale , transportation , distribution ,

thereof in eommel'ce ,

or delivery for shipment

as " CO111meree " is defined in the 'V 001 Products

Labeling Act of 1939.
It is further o'l'deTed

That B. Schoolsky & Son ,

Inc. , a. corporation

and its officers; respondent Benjamin Schoolsky, individually and as
an officer of said corporation and responclen t Robert Schoolsky,
individually and as a, offleer of said eorporation , and respondents
representatives , agents , and employees , directly, or through any
corporate or other device. , in connection

with the offering

for sale

reprocessed wool or reused wool stock
or any other products in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:
1\, lisre,presenting the constituent fibers of which their products are
composed or the percentages or amounts thereof , in sales invoices
shipping memoranda. or in any other manner.
sale ,

or distribution of wool ,

DECISIOX OF THE COMMISSIO); A:ND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF
COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to section 3. 21 of the Commission s rules of practice , the
initial deeision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 10th day of
Deeembel' 1957

beeome the decision of the Commission; and ,

fi.

cordingly:
It is o1Ylered

That the respondents herein shall within sixty (60)

days after service upon then1 of this order , file with the Commission a

report in writing setting forth in detail the manner a, nd
they have eomplied with the order to cease and desist.

form in which
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IN THE MATTER OF

SUNSET HOUSE DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION ET AL.
CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COMl\IlSSION ACT
Docket

6823.

Complaint ,

June

24,

195'l- Decision ,

Dec. 10

1957

Consent order requiring distributors in Hollywood , Calif. , to cease advertising
falsely that attachment of their " Color Filter " colored transparent plastic
sheet to a black-and-white television set would produce the same visual efIeet
as a color television.
::'\11'.

Brockman I-loTne

1111'. ~~1arDin A. Freenwn"

for the Commission.
of Hollywood , Calif. , for respondents.

IXITIAL DECISION BY J. EARL Cox , HEARING EXAMINEH

The complaint alleges that respondents have. been and are engaged
selling and distributing in commerce a product
called a " Color Filter , which consists of a sheet of transparent plastic
upon which has been sprayed paint of orange color blending into
green at one border and blue. at the opposite border , and is designed
in the business of

I t is charged
Trade Commission Ac.t by

to be fastened over the viewing screen of a television set.

that respondents have violated the Federal
falsely and deeeptively representing that the

product so used on a

black-and-white television set will produce the same visual efi'eet as a
color television set , in that the objects appearing upon the viewing

screen will be shown in the same colors as the objects being televised.
After service of the complaint , the corporate respondent , by its
president , Leonard Carlson , and the individual respondents Leonard
Carlson , ~lilton Eisenberg, and Gloria O. Carlson , individually and
as officers of the eorporat(~ respondent , ~larvin A. Freeman as attorney
for respondents , and counsel supporting the complaint entered into
an agreement containing consent order to cease and desist , which was
approved by the director and the assistant director of the Commission

Bureau of litigation ,

and thcrpaf't.er transmitted to the hearing
consideration.
Attached to the agreement and made fi. part thereof is an affidavit
expcuted by Leonard Carlson , president of Sunset Honse Distributing
Corp. , the. corporate respondent herein , stating that :Marvin
Freeman , an attorney at law , is attorney for and also s(\ cretary of the
corporation; that neither as such secretary nor as attorney, nor in
any other eapacity does he have any part in the formulation , din~etion , and control of the policies , acts , and practices of Sunset House
examiner for

SUNSET HOUSE DISTRIBUTING CORP. ET AL.
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Order

Distributing Corp. Based upon this affidavit , the order set forth in
the agreement properly dismisses the compla,int as to him.
The agreement identifies respondent Sunset House Distributing
Corp. as a California corporation , with its office and principal place
of business located at 792 Sunset Building, Hollywood , Calif. , and the

individual respondents Leonard Carlson , ?vlilton Eisenberg, and Gloria
O. Carlson as president , viee- president , and treasurer , respectively,
of said corporation , and recites that they formulate , direct , and eontrol its polieies , aets and practices. All individual respondents have
their office and principal place of business at the same loeation as that
of the corporate respondent.
The agreement provides , among other things , that the word " respondents " as used therein shall mean all respondents named in the eaption hereof , other than ?\1arvin A. Freema.n; that respondents admit a.ll
of the jurisdictional facts alleged in the compla.int and agree that the
reeord may be taken as if findings of jurisdietional faets had been duly
made in accordanee with such allega.tions; that the record on which the
initial decision and the decision to the Commission shall be based shall
consist solely of the compla.int and this agTeement; that the agreement

sha. ll

not become a part of the official record unless and until it becomes a part of the decision of the Commission; that the complaint may
be used in construing the terms of the order agreed upon , \vhich may be
a.ltm' , modified or set aside in the manner provided for other orders;
that the agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by respondents that they ha.ve viola. tecl the lnw as
a.lleged in the eomplaint; and that the order set forth in the agreement
and hereinafter included in this decision sha.Il have the same force and
efrect as if entered after a. full hearing-.
Respondents waive any further procedural steps before the hearing
examiner and the Commission; the making of findings of fact

or con-

clusions of lnw; and all of the rights they may ha. ve to challenge 01'
contest the validity of the order to cense and desist entered in a.ccordanee with the agreement.
The oreler agreed upon disposes of all the issues raised in the complaint , and adequately prohibits all the acts and practices charged in
the eomplaint as being in violation of the Federal Trade Commission
Act. The a.greement containing consent order to cease and desist is

therefore a. eceptecl as part of the. record upon which this decision is
based , and this proceeding is found to be in the pu bhe interest.
Accordingly,
It is ordered That respondents Sunset House Distributing Corp. , a
eorporation , and its oft-ieers , and Leonard Carlson , ~lilton Eisenberg,

, ~,
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and Gloria O. Carlson , individually and as officers of said corporation
and respondents ' representatives , agents , and employees , directly or
through any corporate or other device , in connection with the offering
for sale , sale , and distribution of a plastic sheet to be fastened over
the viewing screen of a television set , designated as " Color Filter " or
any other product of substantially the same construction or possessing
substantially the same characteristics whether sold under the same
or any other name , in commerce , as " eommerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Aet , do forthwith eease and desist from:
Representing, directly or by implieation

, that by the

use of said

product in connection with the operation of a black-and-white

tele-

vision set , said television will thereby produce the same visual effect
as a color television set , or misrepresenting in any manner the eolor
provided by said product when used in connection with a television
set.

, and the

same hereby
It is further ordered That the eomplaint be
, dismissed as to the respondent ~,larvin A. Freema.n , individua.lly

und as an officer of Sunset House Distributing Corp.
DECISION OF THE COl\11\HSSION

AND

ORDER TO FILE REPORT

OF COMPLIANCE

Pursua.nt to seetion 3. 21 of the Commission s rules of practice , the

initial decision of the hearing exmniner shall , on the 10th day of
Dee-ember 1957 ,

beeome the decision of the Commission; and , accord-

ingly:

That respondents Sunset House Distributing Corp.
, and Leonard Carlson 1ilton Eisenberg, and Gloria

It is ordered

a corporation

O. Carlson ,

individually and as offieers of said corporation , shall
within sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order , file with
the Commission a report in writing, setting forth in detail the manner
and form in whieh they have complied with the order to eease and
desist.
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IN THE MATTER

ELIZABETH JALLIS TRADING AS ERV A Y APPAREL CO.
ORDER , ETC. ,

IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE FEDERAL
TRADE COMMISSION AND THE FUR PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS
Docket

Complaint ,

6838.

July

1957---, Decision , Dec. 10 1957

respondent had ceased business operations
and her whereabouts were unknown , complaint charging a furrier in Dallas
Tex. , with failing to comply with the advertising, invoicing, and labeling

Order dismissing, for the reason that

requirements of the Fur Products Labeling Act;
purported credit checks in

savings by enclosing

and with misrepresenting

letters to customers

and

adding that amount to the regular price charged.

111orton Nesmith

Esq. and

John J. J.lathias Esq. ,

for the Com-

mISSIOn.

INITIAL DECISION BY JOHN B. POINDEXTER HEARI~G EXAMI:\TER
On July 12 , 1957 , the Federal Trade Commission issued a complaint
in this proceeding alleging that Elizabeth Jallis , trading a, s ErvRY
Apparel Co. , hereinafter called respondent , violated the provisions

of the Federal Trade Commission Act a.nd
Act in promoting the sale of furs.

the Fur Products Labeling

A copy of the complaint was mailed to the respondent at her

place

of business located at 425 S. Ervay Street , Dallas , Tex. , by registered
mail , but the enve.lope eontaining said complaint was returned by the
postmaster undelivered. Attempts to personally serve said complaint
by personal service were unsuccessful.
On October 25 , 1957 , counsel supporting the complaint filed a motion
with the heaTing examiner in this proeeeding setting out that the
respondent has ceased business operations at her a.ddress in Dallas
Tex. , tha.t her present whereabouts are unknown , a.nd requesting that
said complaint be dismissed.

Under the eircumstanees ,

the hearing examiner

is of the

opinion

that sa.id motion should be granted and the complaint dismissed.
Accordingly,
It is ordered

missed ,

That the complaint herein

be ,

nd it hereby is , (11s-

a,

,vithout prejudice to the right of the Federal Tra, cle

mission to

ta.ke. such further

as the f' Rds

a.ction in the

Com-

future against respondent

a.nd cireumsta.nces ma.y \varrant.
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DECISIOK OF THE COMMISSION

Pursuant to section 3. 21 of the Commission s rules of praetiee , the
initial decision of thehearingexaminer did , on the 10th day of December 1957 ,

become the decision of the Commission.

1!i

CENTURY PRODUCTS WORKS ,

709
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Decision

IN THE !\lATTER OF

CENTURY PRODUCTS vVORKS , INC. , ET AL.
CONSENT ORDER ,

ETC.

, IN REGARD

TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF

THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT
Docket 6840.

Com. pla1

, July

1957- Decision , Dec. 10

1957

the manu-

Consent order requiring two associated corporations in Bronx , N. Y.

facturer and sole distributor , respectively, of irons, cooker- fryers , and skilletcasseroles- to cease representing fictitious and exaggerated prices as the
usual retail prices and representing falsely that certain of their products had
been approved by Good Housekeeping magazine and advertised therein , in

advertising material prepared for their purchasers
their products , in newspapers ,

for use in the

on attached tags and labels ,
cartons in ,,'hieh the products were displayed and sold.

1..11'.

for the Commission.

Terral A. Jordan

All'. Benjamin H.
respondents.

resale of

and on the

Fn~ed.

of Fried & Fried ,

of New York , N.

, for

INITIAL DECISION BY LOREN H. LA UGHLIN , HEAHING EXAMINER

The Federa.) Trade Commission (sometimes also hereinafter

referred

to as the Commission) issued its complaint herein charging the above-

named respondents Century Products vVorks , Inc.. , a eorporation
Century Enterprises , I 11e. , a corporation , and Ned ?\1. GrossbeTg,
:Morris Brandler , and Sam Klein , individually and as officers of said
corporations , with having violated the provisions of the Federal
Trade Commission Act in certain partieulars. The respondents were
filed their answer. The
initial hearing was canceled pending negotiations of counsel for a
duly served with process and in due course
consent agreement.

On October 21 , 1957 , there was submitted to the undersigned hearing examiner of the Commission for his consideration and approval an
Agreement Conta.ining Consent Order to Cease and Desist " which
had been entered into by and between said respondents and by their
attorney and Terral A. Jordan , eounsel supporting the complaint

under date of October 9 , 1957 ,

and subject

to the approval of the

Bureau of Litigation of the Commission. Such agreement had been
thereafter duly approved by that Bureau.
On due consideration of the said " Agreement Containing Consent
Order to Cease and Desist " the hearing examiner finds that sa,
agreement , both in form and in content , is in accord with section 3.
of the Commission s rules of practiee for adjudicative proeeedings and
that by said agreement the paTties have speeifical1y agreed that:
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1. Respondents Century Products Works , Inc. , and Century Enterprises , Inc. , are corporations existing and doing business under and
virtue of the laws of the State of New York. Respondent Ned 1V1.

Grossberg is an individual and is vice president of Century Products

Works Inc. and president of said Century Enterprises , Inc. Respondent l\tlorris BrandleI' is an individual and is secretary and treasurer of
said Century Products 'Vorks , Inc. , and vice president of said Century Enterprises

, Inc. Respondent Sam Klein is an individual and

is president of

Century Products 'Yorks ,

treasurer of said Century Enterprises ,

Inc.

, and secretary and

Inc. The office and prin('.ipal

place of business of the respondents is located at

2911 "Vbite Plains

Road , in the CitJ of Bronx , State of New York.
2. Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the Federal Trade Commission on July 15 , 1957 , issued its complaint
in this proceeding against respondents , and a true copy was thereafter
duly served on each respondent.

3. Respondents admit all the jurisdictional facts alleged in the
record may be taken as if findings of
jurisdictional facts had been duly made in accordance with such
complaint and agree that the

allegations.
4. This agreement disposes of all of this proceeding as to all parties..
5. Respondents waive:

a. Any further procedural

steps before the hearing

examiner and

the Commission;

conclusions of law; and
c. All of the rights they may have to challenge or contest the validity of the order to cease and desist entered in accordance with this
b. The making of findings of fact or

agreemen t.

6. The record on which the initial decision and the decision of the
Commission shall be based shall consist solely of the complaint and
this agreement.
7. This agreement shall not become a part of the official record unless and until it becomes a part of the decision of the Commission.
8. This agree, ment is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by respondents that they have violated the law
as alleged in the c.omplaint.

Upon due consideration of the complaint filed herein , and the said
Agreement Containing Consent Order to Cease and Desist " the

latter is hereby approved , aceepted and ordered filed , the same not to
become it part of the record herein , unless and until it becomes part of
the clec.ision of the Commission. The hearing examiner finds from the
complaint and the said " Agreement Containing Consent Order to
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" that the

Commission has jurisdiction of the

ject matter of this proceeding

and of the person of

sub-

the respondents

ca.use for complaint under
and in each of the
Commission
Act
both
generally
the Federal Trade
proceeding
is in the ina.lleged
therein;
that
this
particular charges
order
as
proposed
in
said agreeterest of the public; that the following
ppropriate
for
the
full
disposition
of
all
the
issues
in this
ment is a.
if
and
when
it
becomes
the
proceeding, such order to become final only
said
order
,
therefore
Commission;
and
that
,
should
be
order of the
herein; that the complaint states a legal

and hereby is , entered as follo\vs:
ORDER
It is onlered That respondents Century Products 'Norks , Inc. , and
Century Enterprises , Inc. , corporations , and their officers , and Ned 1v1.
Grossberg, lYIorris Bnmdler , and Sam Klein , individually and as officers of each of said corporations , and respondents ' agents , representatives , and employees , dir~ctly or through any corporate or other
c1eviee , in connection with the ofrering for sale , sale , and distribution of
electrica.l appliances , including irons , cooker- fryers , a.nd skillet-casseToles , or other articles of merchandise , in commeree , as " commerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do fortlnvith cease

and desist from:

1. Representing directly or indirectly:
a. That any stated priee which is in excess

of the price at

such products are regularly and usually sold at retail ,
price of such products.
b. That respondents '

which

is the retail

said products have been advertised in Good

Housekeeping magazine or any other publication or approved or guaranteed by Good Housekeeping magazine or any other person , firm , or
corporation , when such is not the fact.
DECISION OF THE COMMISSION AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF
COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to seetion 3. 21 of the Commission s rules of practice , the
initial decision of the hearing examiner shall on the 10th day of December 1957 , become the decision of the Commission; and , accordingly:
It is ordaed That respondents Century Products 'Yorks , Inc. , and
Gentury Enterprises , Inc. , corporations , and their offieers , and Ned 1\1.
Grossberg, :Morris Brandler , and Sam Klein , individually and as officers of each of said corporations , shall ,

within sixty

(60)

days after

service upon them of this order , file with the Commission a report in
,vriting, setting forth in detail the manner and form in whieh they have
complied with the order to cease and desist.

